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W n l T t n i  partly cloudy to cloudy with 
widely (cattered shower« turning colder to- 
fcijtht and Saturday and In Panhandle M a  
-ai tar n e « .
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“ Only a free Man eaa poelbly bo moral. 
Therefore If m e  are I r e  to do what la 
right, they m e t  necessarily be free to do 
wrong. This la what wa mean by moral 
responsibility." — Everett Dean Martin
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Truce Talks Hit 
Buffer Zone Snag 
Early In Session

MUNSAN, Korea — (.¡P)—  The Allies today quickly re
jected a Communist buffer zone proposal that the UN  give 
tip such bitterly won Korean areas as Heartbreak ridge . . . 
Punchbowl . . . Iron Triangle.

The Reds wanted the United Nations forces to with
d raw  as much as 15 miles. Their proposal countered yes
terday’s UN suggestion for a buffer zone generally along 
present battle lines.
- Mhj. Gen. Henry I. Hodes told 
the Reds their' proposal b o r e  
“ no relationship to the military 
line of 'contact and did not offer 
truce protections.”
: The Red offer and UN rejec
tion came at the second meeting

A  Cool Night 
fo r  Football 
Is Predicted

*  root Trtgtit for football ap
peared in the offing today as the 
weather bureau predicted lower
ed temperatures In the Panhan
dle tonight and Saturday.

Today’s maximum by 11 a. m. 
was SI degrees while last night’s 
low was 52 degrees.

As far as moisture, w i d e l y  
scattered showers was the only 
promise the area had by noon. 
Clouds over the area were prov
ing to be more promising than 
productive.

Although the setting has ap
peared p e r f e c t  for the alow, 
steady rain» that the state needs 
so badly, only tantalising sam
ples have been received in Texas 
yesterday and today.

The best rain reported was the 
.32 of an inch at Palacios.

Continued scattered showers 
Were expected over the state to
day but the U. S. Weather bu
reau aaw little chance o( heavy 
ur general rainfall. A cool and 

front moving into Texas from 
the piorthwest is expected to 
■Weep away the clouds over the 
weekend.

The seriousness of the current 
dry spell — which has been de
scribed by government officials 
ns the worst since the drouth 
ef 1917-18 — was emphasized
yesterday when the F a r m e r s  
Home Administration designated 
21 more Texas counties as drouth 
ditaster areas.

Veterans Groups 
To Participate In 
Nelson Services

All members of the American 
T.rvrion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Disabled American 
Veterans who will participate in 
military services for Capt. John 
H. Nelson, have been asked to
meet in Legion hall 2 p.m. Mon-

The request was made by 
M d?t. Davis A. Brown who wil1 
be in charge of the military 
service.

Services for Capt. Nelson,)
killed Feb. 15 in an attack on) 
a Qommunist-held hill in Korea, 
w ill be held at 2 :30 p.m. Monday 
in the First Methodist church 
here. He was the son of Harry 
A.’f'Nelson, Route 1, Miami.

Tile body of the Distinguished 
Service Cross winner will b e 
eettt to St. Joseph. Mo., f o r  
another service and burial in 
the family plot there.

of subcommittees trying to agree 
on a cease-fire line. The meet
ings are held in Panmunjom.

Under the red proposal, they 
would keep Kaeyong, former site 
of truce talks two miles south 
of the 38th parallel. They would 
withdraw from part of Ongjin 
Peninsula on the west coast, 
an area the Allies describe as 
militarily unimportant.

The subcommitees meet again 
at 11 a m. Saturday (8 p.m. Fri
day, EST).

It appeared the two delegations 
were entering a period of horse 
trading.

But the UN spokesman, Brig. 
Gen. William P. Nuckols, dis
counted the idea there would be 
anv large-scale bargaining.

’ ’We will not trade territory 
simply to be trading.”  Nuckols 
said. “ Military considerations and 
the security of United Nations 
troops will be the sole govern
ing factor in any minor refine
ments or modifications of our 
specific proposal of yesterday.’ ’

He said the Communist offer 
was “ the first departure from 
the hitherto adamant stand (by 
the Reds) on the *8th parallel 
and only the 38th parallel.”

He added that during today s 
90 minute session the w o r d s  
“ 38th parallel”  were uttered only 
once, and that in passing.

Celanese Engineer 
Is Speaker A t 
Lions Club Meet

Bob Clark, resident engineer 
for Celanese Corp. of America, 
yesterday explained background 
and operations of the company 
to Lions members st a weekly 
luncheon of the club.

He explained the product pro
duced here will be acetic acid, 
most of which will be shipped 
to Rome, Ga. and Cumberland, 
Md., for further processing In 
the manufacture of textiles.

The corporation’s first - major 
project was the construction of 
a plant In 1925 at Cumberland, 
Md., for production of cellulose 
acetate. In 1918 the first plant 
to be built in Texas was at 
Bishop.

Celanese chose Pampa for its 
plant site, Clark said, because it 
has a good source of fuel, good 
highways and above a l l ,  a 
friendly population.

A yearly payroll of $1,000,00 
is expected to go to 150 
employes. He said limited oper 
ations should begin the last of 
February with full production 
about two months later. Opera
tions will be on a 24-hour basis.

Highway 70 Open 
For Area Traffic

State Hwv. 70, between Pampa
and U. 8. Hwy. 6«, was opened 
to traffic late this morning, state 
highway engineers reported.

Tho road had been closed be
cause waters of Mlcr’s lake had 
covered It for several months fol
lowing May and June floods, 
making the roadbed too soft for 
traffic.

Labor Shortage Stilt Critical 
Over County, Says TEC Official
"* Although still critical, county labor shortage has eased necessary b e f o r * appreciable 

somewhat the past 10 days in the area, according to L. P. ^ 'esn 'b .'" Jen ' y'"  ° f ‘aymen 
Fort, manager of the local office of the Texas Employment The Pampa manager said he 
commission. did not know when bids for the

- The labor need includes both agricultural and non-ag- ,ont,a<;t will be asked, ut es- 
ri&ltural workers, Fort says, but the primary need is for Vr*D«#Jberh°Uld b* 80metlme

Conservatives Win British
y

Election After Close Race

CROWDS CHF.ER CHURCHILL — Winston Churchill, bareheaded 
and smiling, la cheered as he leaves St. Stephens Church, 
Kensington, England, after casting his ballot In England’s second 
general election In 20 months. Churchill, Britain’s wartime minis
ter, unseated the Labor government of Clement Attlee, present 
Prime Minister. Churchill beads the British Conservetlte party. 
(AP  Wirephoto)

Hand To Hand 
Battles Rage On
US. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD,Fores said one Ruslan m a d e  

QUARTERS, Korea — (A*)— Hand- MIG was damaged. No Allied 
to-hand fighting raged today on losses were reported in the air 
the western and central Korea I fight. But ground fire downed 
battle fronts as Allied infantry-) one Marine Corsair fighter.
men threw the Comnjunlsts oif 
high ground.

Allied attacks ran into stiffen
ing resistance northwest of Yon- 
chon in the west and in the 
area southeast of Kumsong, an 
Eighth Army communique said

It waa quiet in the east with 
“ no significant .action”  reported, 
the communique added.

In the air Thursday, Allied 
fighters and bombers d e a l t  a 
smashing blow to Communist rail 
transport.

Tbs Fifth Air Force said a 
new record 38 locomotives and 
289 rail cars were destroyed or 
damaged in a series of raids 
centered in the northwest. The 
old mark was 20 locomotives and 
272 rail cats destroyed or dam 
aged Sept. 19. .

Stepped up daytime activity of 
Communist warplanes sent U.S. 
B-29 superforts on night raids 
of Red airfields at Namsi and 
Saamchan in northwkst K o r e a  
Thursday.

Before dark Thursday, United 
Nation« and Communist J e t s  
Hashed into aerial combat for the 
fifth straight day. The Fifth Air

In new ground fighting north
west of Yonchon, the Eighth 
Army said, UN forces fought for 
control of hilly terrain. Red de
fenders threw a heavy volume of 
machinegun and automatic weap
on fire at tho Allied attackers 
who closed to band grenade 
range.

Accident Dam 
Estimated A t

Damage estimated by police at 
$145 resulted from an accident 
yesterday at 10:40 a. m., between 
two vehicles at C u y 1 e r and 
Klngsmlll.

A car driven by William J. 
Simmons, 405 E. Ktngsmill, fc- 
ceived $20 damage and the other, 
driven by Thomas H. Martin, 
102 W. Craven, $125.

Officers said S i m m o n s  had 
stopped for a red light at the 
intersection when Martin skidded 
on wet pavement and collided 
with Uie back of Simmons’ car.

Martin waa given a ticket for 
racklasa driving.

Victory Climaxes Six Years 
Struggle For'Old Warrior

LONDON — ( J P ) —  Winston Churchill returned to pow 
er in Britain today. He led his Conservative pafty to vic
tory over the Labor government in a desperately-fought 
election that rung down the curtain on six years of Social
ist rule but left the Tories far short of the House of Com
mons strength they hoped for.

Churchill, just turning J7, won a majority, or mors 
than 313 seats, in the House of Commons. The exact size 
of the «Conservative majority wilL not be known until a few  
outlying districts report next week. But it will be a slemfcp 
margin — leaving possibly 300 seats to Clement R. Attlee’s

'  Labor party.

E. C. Haynes 
New Roberts 
County Judge

MIAMI — (Special) — Rob
erts county commissioners 
today named E. C. Haynea » ; £ £ . ' “  ,1.
county ju dge  to  fill the un- ists 49.1 and the Liberals 2.4,

expired term of Woody Pondj . S S f "  < 5 5 a | ? t S .  i f i  
who resigned Oct. 17 to take'uents he said:

WONDERFUL SUPPORT

Land Bought For Dial System 
Telephone Building In Pampa

Ground for Pampa's new tailor-made dial telephone building ha* been purchased m  N. Ballard 
nrxt door to the present Snuhtwestera Bell Telephone plant, George H. Newberry, local manager, 
announced late yesterday afternoon, . .  ’

The 50-foot by 144-let was purchased h\ the rompany from Mrs. Mareella B. Walker, Dathart.
"During the next year,”  Newberry said, “ Pam pans will be able to see the new specially designed 

U  hiding taking shape alongside of the present structure.”  * '
Company architects are s t i l l ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------t-

working on building plans which 
have to be shaped around the 
intricate equipment set up in
side the structure. Excavation 
work for the basement and con
crete foundation work is ex
pected to start by February, 
1952, Newberry added.

PRELIMINARIES
M e a n w h i l e ,  a tremendous 

amount of preliminary work 
must be done before the dial 
telephone exchange building can 
be placed In the laps of con
tractors.

“ At present,”  Newberry said, 
"telephone engineers are st 111 
planning the necessary d i a l  
equipment to be used in th e  
building. This information must 
be furnished the architect before 
actual work can start. Orders to 
manufacturers for tons of special 
telephone equipment must b e 
placed and thousands of minor 
details worked out so that the 
first shipments can arrive 1 n 
Pampa even before completion of 
the building.”

Crews of highly trained tele
phone technicians will come to 
Pampa to install the new equip
ment as It arrives and n e w  
directories must be printed with 
the new dial numbers of sub
scribers, he added.

Newberry said these details 
are mostly "behind the scenes" 
work and are usually the least 
known to the public, but a r e

Local Infantryman, Missing In 
Korea Since April 2 2 , Is PO W

A Pampa Infantryman, missing 
in Korea since April 22, wrote 
his mother today he is a prisoner 
of war in Peking, China.

Sgt. First Class James William 
Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Hart, 1012 Twlford, said in his 
letter " .  . .1 am in good health 
and am getting pretty good food 
here.”

The envelope in which the 
letter was written bore the In
scription "The Chinese People’s ' m i l  A  a .  T L « ! 1«  
Committee for World Peace and d O I Q  w i l l «  I f l O l  S 
Against American Aggression, . r , . . .
Peking, China.” Hart said he was A l l  j h f i  tt  T O lG  
held p r i s o n e r  In POW Camp

loadstart up the hill with 
of ammo.”

“ I  wish this war would end 
and then all the guys c o u l d  
come home and relax,”  he con
tinued.

Hart was scheduled to be sent 
back to the States in the rotation 
program in August.

“ FEELING GOOD”
In his latest letter, he told 
(See INFANTRYMAN, Page I )

a position with the Texas 
Game and Fish commission.

Haynes, editor of the Miami 
Chief, will serve until Jan. 1,

High school and of Southwest
Vocational school in Dallas. Kol. ‘ Communist world Is the lgat

prize I  seek to win.”  This 
and Iho modification of noetilowing his graduation from the

Dallas school, he w o r k e d  i n , . , .  „ . . .
Memphis and later on The Sham- on business and
rock Texan. —

An ex-serviceman, Baynes en 
tered the Army in January. 1943

l i

Eisenhower Had Better Make Up Mind Fast 
If He Wants Nom ination, Washington Opines

cotton pickers. i
HMp supply is tightest since 

19‘i f
He said 1200 pickers are being! 

toi"iht for cotton fields in Grav , 
end Wheeler counties. A few 
eriwa have drifted into Wheeler,
CnOhty but many more are still) 
mNMled. The area hasn't received!
• s ' much help as was expected)
frota migratory pickers who fol-1 _ WASHINGTON — UP> -  Sen- ,  M r- Truman divulged na .
Imq the cotton harvest each year ator Murray (D-Montl said to-1.
fir m the Rio Grande valley. | day Gen. Dwight D. Blaenhower! asn P cke<* a man from a

Total job placements In this had better make up his mind1 *’st of about 30 being considered 
* r«fc were tha largest since 1948 fast if he wants the Republican1 to succeed William M. Boyle. Jr.. 
*n ®,* _ Bon'R)Tr*cultural classifies- Presidential nomination. I resigning Democratic

Otherwise, Murray predicted to1 chairman 
a reporter. Senator Robert A .1 
Taft of Ohio will walk away 
with the GOP prize.

Murray's comment came after

No. 3.
NEGOTIATIONS 

Sgt. Hart's letter, dated Aug. 
28, said " .  . .the peace negotia
tions are going on at the present 
time in Kaesong and we are all 
hoping for an early peace. I 
want you to do anything you 
can for peace.”

The Communists had broken 
oft negotiations four days earlier 
on Aug. 22. The prisoners ap
parently had not been informed 
of the Communist action.

Hart wrote his parents just a 
few hours before his capture 
April 22.

He told them he «'. . just
couldn't help worrying about the 
guys on tho hill.”

" I  may have to quit writing 
any minute," ho had said, "and

Don't nobody ask for no more 
reserved »eat tickets for the 
Pampn-Odessa football game.

’Cause, they just ain’t no more 
left.

The last five seats, all on the 
north end behind the goal line 
were sold at 9:03 a. m. today In 
the school business office.

At least 750 Odessa fans and 
students will he here for the 
game, and 150 more are expect
ed to crowd Into the bleachers 
behind the goal posts.

Every available seat In the 
enst and west stands has been 
sold and only general admission 
tlrkets remain. Roy McMIllen, 
school business manager, report
ed.

months of this time he was n 
German prlaoner of war. Ha and 
a companion escaped a week be
fore the A m e r i c a n  liberation 
army took over.

He returned home in Decem
ber. 1945.

Haynes is married and has a 
baby daughter. He is active in 
community affairs in Miami. He 
has been an officer in the Amer
ican Legion, a member of the 
Men's Service club a n d  the 
Miami Business club.

He is also an alderman o n 
Miami City council and is fire 
chief. He is general secretary for 
the First Baptist church.

Pond was elected in 1948 and 
assumed his duties Jan. 1, 1949. 
He was reelected last year.

Clark Appointment Forecasts 
Battle When Congress Returns

ing selected this morning by a 
three-man jury commission meet
ing in the county court room.

each, one for the November term 
and the second for the Decem
ber term. The envelopes will 
remain sealed until opened for 
summoning to Jury duty.

County Alty. Bill Waters said 
the first panel would be sum
moned "around Nov. 1."

Serving on the jury commis
sion are:

8 "  ¿ ¿ m m *

tion. Fort said 341 jobs were 
filled. October was setting about 
the, same pace.

LOCAL PLACEMENTS
By Oct. 28. $44 placements had, ______ |  l . , .........._.

beat made In local jobs. There President Truman told a White 
Wc(^d have been many more,¡House news conference yesterday 
according to Wort, but there were j he thinks the New York Herald 

_no*r enough persons to fill the Tribune certainly picked a fine
man in editorially supporting 
Eisenhower as a candidate for 
tha Republican nomination. 

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
In other political developments: 
1. Taft hackers arranged to 

epen national headquarters here 
today managed by Victor A. John
ston, once a supporter of Harold 
E; stasMo and noniatftfl
been "shadow”  nf t h e ____
in the 19M whistle stop tour.

•o;-h.ns.-=
“ e »need la still urgent In 

m-iny non-arr ¡cultural industries, 
he said, with the principal need 
felt,. In businesses which want to 
hirfc - machinists, typists, stenog
raphers and general labor 

He said Ithe commission had 
fc. «  able to fill several con
stiustión orders.

G4w the state, other records 
1 , (Ren LABOR, Page »

j hower won’t be lured into the 
political arena.

” 1 • don’t believe it’s a good 
idea for a military man to be 
President.”  the Montana Senator 
said. “ I would hate to see Eisen
hower leave hla very important

3. The President spoke o u t £ b *7 ? UT P* ’ even„  *° become, 
r  President, because hla presence 1

national

a gainst a reported plan of Wig 
consin Democrats to invade the 
Republican primary in that state 
in an effort to defeat Senator 
Joseph McCarthy (R-Wls), He 
believe* in the two party system 
and the Democrats Should vote 
In their own primary, Mr. Tru
man said.

on the spot Is needed to stim 
ulate those countries."

He added he doesn’t believe 
Eisenhower or any other man 
can win a party nomination un
less he gives the public signal 
to his supporters to go after del
egates.

Mr. Truman Indicated pretty 
L  Tom Coleman, a member of clearly, as he has dona before,

that he doesn't regard Elsenhower 
a* a Democratic presidential pos
sibility.

GOOD DEMOCRAT 
Reminded that Jake Array, Il

linois National committeenskn, had 
commented favorably oqi t h e  

(See EISENHOWER, Png* »

Taft'a campaign strategy board, 
told reportera he doubts Eisen
hower can be represented in tha 
April 1 Wisconsin primary unies* 
the general consents publicly to 
become a candidate.

MOT GOOD IDEA 
Murray said he hopee Risen-,

The result brought to a ctigMd 
stx years of unrelenting atruggti ' 
by political w a r r i o r  Churchil 
against the Socialist doctrines' o 
the Labor party, which impose« 
government control over much o 
Britain's industry and p r i v a t e  
enterprise.

With returns in from 810 .'of 
the nation's 625 districts, t h q 
Conservatives held 313 seats iq 
(lie House. Labor had 290 seats, 
the waning Liberal party, five, 
and others, two.

In percentages, the Conserve*

Î

“ You have given me wonderful
support, tl never reached a higher 
pinnacle than it did today.”

With the Conservatives back
1953. in control, it was certain trial

Commissioners, meeting late to- Churchill would be chosen by
dav, selected the 27 - year - old ll*em to resume the post <»i
Haynes over Atty. F r a n k  y  prime minister.
Potter, Jr. He told British voters, during

Haynes I* a graduate of Miami lh* that putting an
'end to the cold war with **“ ■

effort.
«lallst

dnatty, undoubtedly will engage 
MsglMtentions immediately.

H- may then step out of office 
ili favòr of hia closest associate.

Burglary Suspects 
To Appear Before 
Roberts Grand Jury

MIAMI - - (Special) - - Rob
erts county grand jury has 

summoned to appear at the 
house at 10 a m. Saturday 

mtng to investigate charges 
of burglary against Billy Max 
Frazier, Jack Gardner, Archie 
Converse and Raymond Zlrger.
The four were arrested in con
nection with the Miami Lumber 
Co. burglary July 13.

Preliminary hearings were giv 
en Frazier and his brother, Ray
mond Eugene, and Gardner, be
for# Justice of Peace John T.
Centrell h e r e  Sept. 26. All 
waived hearings, and their bond 
was set at $3000 each.

W h i l e  Raymond E u g e n e  
Frazier was not a participant in 
the local burglary, he is charged 
with receiving and concealing 
stolen property, but is not ex
pected to be brought before the 
grand Jury Saturday.

The Jurymen have been sum
moned are Frank Anderson, R. J.
Bean, Sam . Bowers, B r y a n t  
Flowers, J. B. Fuqua, Matt Day,
J. O. Duniven, Elmo Gill, W. D.
Allen, J. T. Webb, W. R. Forman 
ar.d L. E. Breeding.

County Court Jury
Panels Selected WASHINGTON —0T*)— President Truman’s evident

Two jury panels, one for each determination to resubmit the appointment of Gen. Marl 
term of County Court, were be- Clark as ambassador to the Vatican forecasts a bitter ba'

tie when Congress returns to Washington.
Mr. Truman told a White House news conference yea*

Both panels are of 24 men terday the hullabaloo raised by his decision to establish
formal diplomatic relations with the Roman Catholife 
Church state was not as great as he expected.

The President also asserted that sending an ambassa* 
dor to the Vatican — where the U. S. recently has been 
represented by a personal representative of the President—* 
does not conflict with the traditional American policy o l  
separation of church and state.

and served 34 months. F  i v a Anthony Eden, who is reportednanniho « f  thin 11m «  Wa ...ms a . . '  . , . »
slated for his former post « f  
foreign secretanr.

Attlee now becomes the leader 
Of "his majesty's loyal opposi
tion,”  a position held by Church
ill for the past six years, TY--------------- V
Three Pampans
Home From Korea

Three Pampans have returned 
to the United States from Korea 
this week.

Returning are PFC  Kenneth
R. Twigg, 210 E. Tuke; Ĉ pl. 
Eugene R Cutting, 705 N. Mag
nolia, and PFC John Wells, Jr.—_ — —------- — — . ....... An -■
If it comes fro m i hardware stone 

we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 131$«

will appear, log ether with live other quartets, tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
High aMBItorhmi. The group recently won elimine tion* hi Amarillo during n Hornee 
Left to right arai Dwight Eiltet, Bendali Helny, Jim H. Nanee «ad Aiuta Autry.

*

This issue has been raised by
Protestant church groups, among 
them the Baptist denomination VS 
which Mr. Truman belongs.

Witn the obvious inference HI 
plans to resubmit the Clark nom
ination when Congress returns in 
January, Mr. Truman said therp 
would be time in the interim 
for the people to get the crit
icism of his action off t h e i r  
chests.

The President dashed the hopes
of some Democratic Senators wh* 
have been urging that he side« 
step out of the controversy bp 
naming Clark as his personat 
representative. Myron G. Tayloc 
previously served in that roler

Asked why he nominated Clark 
as an ambassador, Mr. Trumafl 
said because that was the way 
he wanted it. That’a my choice, 
he said. Indicating he is willing 
to faca the church-state issue 
squarely.

He took the step, the Presi
dent added, because he believed 
the cause of peace would be 
served by having an official rep
resentative at the Vatican. He 
did not mention, aa he had last 
Saturday in announcing the ap
pointment, the Catholic churcli « 
opposition to Communism.

Congresi passed laws to exampt 
Bradley and Marshall from pro
visions of a law against a mil
itary officer’s holding a civilian 
post.

4 - .

» ___ .
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Court Awards Am arillo Man 
$23,000 For (rash Damages

| No Prem ium  Prices 
On Beef For A rm y

WASHINGTON j  — <*> — , The 
Army will not_ pay p r e m i u m  
prices for beef. Defense Mobil-

A 12-man 
yesterday awarcj/B E. E. Cockrell 
of Amarillo $23,000 d a m a g e s  
from Lawrence Blasberg of Cali
fornia for injuries he received in 
a car wreck two years ago east 
of McLean.

Jurors returned their verdict to 
District Judge Lewis M. Goodrich 
about two hours after he sent 
them back to redeliberate when 
they indicated they were hung 
on several points.

Cockrell entered suit for 
$125,000, alleging permanent leg 
injuries that would prohibit him 
from ever working again.

The highly complicated c a s a 
first came into the district courts 
last year, styled L. L. See vs. Blas
berg, on the same collision. See 
was given permission to be dis
missed as a plaintiff the day the 
Cockrell trial started. Although 
See gave no reason for his peti
tion of dismissal, court officials 
hinted that he had made a settle
ment with Blasberg's insurance 
company.

DELAYS
Following delays due to Jury

T

BTJST THE BRONCHOS — was fli* theme of the noisiest pep rally 
of the year at Haivester lliul^tliis miiyiiing as the student body 
assembled to send the Fighfiigt Harvesters off on a big day which 
will he concluded with tonight's buttle with the Odessa Bronchos.

The cheerleaders are left to^ght, Beverly Rogers, Elbert Daugh
erty, Rat Ellis, David Fpfiieree, Linda Eraser, Bruce Cmpbell 
ami Rat Carglle. (News Photo)

/

J U t
V i l o l

Statistics
Funeral Services 
Sunday For Victim 

»rv deeds O f Auto Accident
Purl Mewker returned this week chosen for membership in Chi Ep-| Mr. and Mrs. T D. Key to Floyd I CANADIAN — (Special) — 

from an elk hunt near Gunnison, salon, national honorary fraternityRodger«; Lot 6, Block 24, McLean. (Funeral services will be held at 
Colo. He jva.s accompanied by his for architectural and civil engi-i Kdna Lee Ballard to Frank Sil- 2 P-m- Sunday for Mrs. Maxine

-------- --------- "  .-tut*
l.Aos

Legal Records
WARRANTY DEEDS

father, O.(Mealier, and ins nephew 
Gilbert Meakei , bolli o, I'aidiaiidle 

Carl Williams, son ol Mr 
Mrs. Quentin Williams, has been

leers, lie is a senior architectural j cotl; Lot 12, Block 5, F in ley - Herring Barnes, 25, who 
engineer at Oklahoma A&M col-1 Banks addition. ¡Thursday morning in a Tulsa

and lege. i -Mr. and Mrs. George E. Keeton Pdal-
For Sale—Ised hot water heat- 1° Mr. and Mrs. Albert Snell; Lots Mrs. Barnes died of.,; injuries 

er, Montgomery Ward refrigerator ¡10 and 11, Block 27, Wilcox addi- received in an automobile acci- 
office desks, chairs and used lum-itlon dent near Friona, Ji(ly 12. Serv-
bcr. Inquire Pampa News.* St UTS FILED ices will be held tuF the First

Southern C lub open 1 p.nv daily. Norma Faye Johnson vs. Walter'Baptist church in Canadian with

Attend a good 
movie tonight!

Pampa .uè
NOW •  SAT.

TWO F E A T U R E S !
Mario Wilson 

“ She's In tin* A n n )" 
.lohrwN Sheffield 

“ Romba on Panther 
Island'

Also 4 arinoti

TOP 0' TEXAS »«• 
4ic

NOW •  S\T.
Bud Abbott 
lam Costello

"COMIN 'ROUND 
THE MOUNTAIN'

Also Two Cartoons

Driv e-Ins Open 6:30, Show 7:15 
D ow n tow n  Box Off ices 

Open 1:45 today, 12:45 Sat.

» Adm.
Now

•le.Vie
Sat.PH Old 12] la

A Cargo That Blasts lhe 
sea wide open!

DANA

ANDREWS *
CARLA BALENDA - CLAUDE RAINS

SEALED
CARGO,

With WHIP DMN “

More
“ Candid Microphone" 

New« and Cartoon

Starts Sunday —.....  —

»
Cary Grant - Jeanne Crain 

“ PEOPLE WILL TALK"

P 1 0 W H
A  r  non « )

P ira te «  <rf Um- High Reas" 
( W r  (  Urtami

daily.* Johnson, divorce.
Bar girl wanted.. South*-™ Club.) Perne Faye Wilson vs. H. J. Wil- 

Reeves, •son. divorce.
SoutW-

Mr. and Mrs. John l l j f is
Jr., 512'j Sloan, are tlie parents DIVORCES GRANTED 
of a sen, J. H., born Oct. 2.r>. H e1 Carolyn Joan Paronto 
weighed seven pounds, four ounces. Lawrence E. Paronto.

from

Rev. Taft Holloway, pastor, of
ficiating.

iMrs. Barnes had been trans
ferred to the Tulsa hospital from 
Hemphill County Memorial hos
pital in Canadian last w e e k .

Booklets, folders, menus.
6.. The 

cial Dept
666.. The Pampa News, Commer- ren Cyril Hamlin.

f HIGHLAND GENI

TheOil. 21 in a local hospital 
baby weighed seven pounds.

Il you tail to reeeive your Pain
pa News by G OO p. ,m , call No. «
b e f ó l e  7 ; 11(1 p. HI ‘

Mr. and .Mrs. .1. W. Lee returned
this week from Oklahoma City 
where they visited 1hrir daughter, 
Mrs. Helen Clegg, and daughter-
in-law 
.In tv

phone | Ruth Elizabeth Hamlin from Or- Critically injured in the high
way ergth more than t h r e e  
months ago, she had never fully 
regained consciousness.

Mrs. Barnes was the daughter 
of Manuel Herring of Canadian, 
and a granddaughter of Mrs, Sarah 
Herring of Canadian.

NERAL
Myra Lucille is the name «elect-! ADMISSIONS 

cd by Mr. and Mrs. James L. | Mrs. Grace Gilpatrick, 1116 Gar-
Rays. Ji'.e for their daughter born laud

Mrs. Lena McCamey, Pampa 
Duane Schaub, 427 N. Zimmers

Army, the Office of Price sUlfl.1 
izatlon and hia own office 
stating that "there is no inW '  
tion to take such a proposal u«. 
der consideration." " 3

If eye-level were 10 ft

City Officials Home 
From Conv 
in Mineral

City officitf^ attending the 
annual con'jMDon of the Texas 
Ldague of ¿pfiinicipaHtles In Min
eral Wellsr retumed late l a s t  
night.

During the three-day session 
only two Pampans won recogni
tion by election or appointment 
to Office.

Mayor C. A. H u ff was ap
pointed to the nominating com
mittee and Tax Assessor-Collec
tor Aubrey Jones was elected 
president of the Texas Assn, of 
Assessing Officers, an affiliated 
organization.

Mayor Huff again Indicated to 
the league he would not be 
available as a member of t h e  
organization^ board of directors. 
The mayor turned aside a sim
ilar offer last year, sources close 
to the city’s chief executive said 
tills morning.

Atending the convention from 
Pampa besides Mayor Huff and 
Jones were: City Commissioners 
" A "  Neel, and Bob Thompson, 
City Manager Dick Pepin, City 
Atty. Bob Gordon and Asst. Tax 
Assessor-Collector Perry Gaut,

ct _coyrt July panel technicalities M o n d a y .
attorneys called 12 witnesses to 
the stand and read from several 
doctors’ depostions before the case 
finally went to the jury at 4:10 
p. m. Wednesday. During the long 
night hours, worn out lawyers 
stretched out on court r o o m  
benches, or reclined in swivel 
chairs in the jury box. But no 
word came from the jury. At 
midnight. Judge Goodrich told 
the jurors to go home and report 
back at 9 a.m. Thursday. T h e  
jurors resumed work, and • later 
informed the court they could 
not reach an agreement. T h 
judge listened patiently, then 
ordered them to relum and work 
some more. A few seconds before 
noon the jury returned with its 
$23,000 verdict.

The case arose from a head-on 
collision on Oct. 30, 1949, on
U. S. Hwy. 66 east of McLean, 
in which Blasberg, See and Cock
rell were severely injured. 
Wheeler , County Commissioner 
Don Rives, of Shamrock, wa s 
killed in the wreck.

The trial took on a more com
plicated nature when attorneys 
for Blasberg filed a cross action 
in the case making Blasberg a 
cross • plaintiff and Cockrell a 
cross • defendant. However, Blas
berg's petition merely asked for 
damages but stipulated no def
inite amount.

Blasberg was charged by high
way patrolmen with driving on 
the left hand side . of the road 
and was fined $200 and court 
costs of $18.05 on Nov. 18, 1949.

izer Charles E. Wilson said last the ocean's horlson would h»l 
night. j more thait 4 miles distant. j

Wilson's statement followed re-| — — —i
ports that Department of Agri-( I 
culture officials had been dis
cussing premium price payments 
as a possible means of getting 
more beef for the armed serv
ices. They have not been able to 
get all they need in recent weeks.

Wilson said he was speaking 
for the Agriculture Dept., the

C A  JETER
A G E N  C Y

Fire ., Household Aule
L  i a  b  i l i + y

q 13 B a rn a rd .PH.4IÇÇ

Mrs. D. W. Lee and sons, j weather
Bill and Kenneth. Mrs. Georgia Granfili, 624

Russell Lindsay, 1208 Terrace Other suivivors ipclude h e r  
Mickey Rafferty, 705 Doucette' husband, Jess Barnes of Tulsa; 
W. S. Schou.se. 801 Murphy j°ne daughter. Helen. 6. of Tulsa; 
W. L. Cunningham |a son, Thomas Hollis. 8, of Pam-
Mrs. Janie Meador. 408 Pitts |pa; three sisters, Thelma Rich 
Mrs Dorothy Shelton, Pam paW  Omaha; Ola Rich of Ventura, 

McNeil, 1317 S t a r k-, Calif.; and Dortha Echarren of 
Oxnard, CaliC; and two brothers, 

E .1 Bobby Herring of Oxnard- and

Patiiria

Dewey Herring of 
Air Force Base.

the ABa&rUloMail i SO campaign donaimi« •*> Foster 
Clrnrhe Tliut Court House.* j Harry White; 400 N. Nelson

Mr. and M r* Vernon L. Swain, Mrs. Maudine Vhiteley, 609 N Mrs- Barnes was born MTCa-
2IG Brown, announce the birth o f : Frost nadian May 5, 1926, and at-
a daughter. Carol Lynn, born Oct. I Mrs Dorothy Hopper 1164 Ter- tended the Canadian schoois. She 
24 in Highland General hospital. I rare ’ ¡was a member of the Baptist
The baby weighed .seven pounds, I M ir Ju|ift Reeve,  8]3 ,.a N jchurch.

I Sloan
Brantley, 614 N.

Ruth Moore, 507

Mrs. Helen 
Russell <

Mrs. Mary 
N. Sumner 
DISMISSALS 

Thomas Allen, Pampa 
Gary Davis. 1029 S. Wells

two ounces
Dance Sat. nite, Southern Club,

Canadian Valley Boys. Adm. $1.00.
Pianist wanted, part time. Must

read music. Apply Beaux Arts 
Studio.*

Turkey dinner with all the trim
mings.Sunday, Oct. 28. 12 to 2:30, 
at Parish Hall. Adults $1.00, chil
dren 60c. Sponsored by Holy Souls 
Mothers Club.*

Parade of quartets, Oft. 27, Jr.
Hi. And . 8 p. m. For tickets see| 
any member of SPEBSQSA, Inc.*|

Mr. and Mrs. Robert VVadguiski ,, . . __
and daughter, Therse Marie, of San1. . M” ' Ie Gond and ^  815 
Diego, Calif., visited this week in, ' Kusse11, 
the home of Mr . and Mrs. Arthur 
Duket, 504 N. Wells.

James Kiuzer, son of W.
Kinzer, f>03 N. Russell, was elect-j Carl R. Roses, address not given.

Methodist Slate 
All-Texas Revival

An all-Texas Methodist revival 

Mrs. Billie Lewis. 505 N. N a id a l f "  be hfld here ° ct' 27Nov'
Vr,° R u b V Danie18' 628 N ' Preaching and Visitation evan-

gelism will be conducted in the 
three Methodist churches under 
the leadrship of visiting pastors. 
At th First church will be Dr. 
Ennis Hill, San Angelo; McCul
lough church Rev. T. N e a l  
Hiatt, Richmond, Kan.; and Har- 
rah church. Rev. D. D. Hogan,

Mrs 
Dwight

Mrs. Sybile Scot, 408 N Doyle 
Mrs. Mildred Windhem, Am

arillo

$10 FINE LEVIED
G.| A $10 fine was levied against | Yancey, Texas.

' In connection with the revival
cd president of Alpha Delta, na- in justice court today on a charge] a youth rally will be held Nov.3 
tional legal fraternity, at Southern ] of driving while having had lights jin Wellington. Shamrock. Wel-

| lington and First M e t h o d i s t  
— 1 church choirs will present spe

cial music under direction of Roy 
Johnson. Speaker will be R o y  
H. May, Brady, Texas

Methodist university Wednesday, land brakes.

•  E N D S  T O N IG H T  «

Mickey Rooney 0  Terry Moor*

" H E 'S  A  C O C K E Y E D  W O N D E R "
MORE

Football H igh ligh t« 
Yanks vs. Chicago Bears

LABOR

Starts Saturday ★
with Hie Heodty Kwdiy 

Dante that rocked the 
GKAT CHICAGO 

\ WORD'S F MX! \ '

tu rn
G dortxj

-iZjcAnicvlor
tlorriog

mark mm
RHONDA FLEMING
W C T H U ^ M B M H

U V i r t a
“  m o « in

R EG ULAR
PRICE8I

Pie»»« rail 327 for feature Mme*.
•  ADDED JOY •

T « c u  Cowboy. In "L O N E  STAR  
R O U N D -U P "

Color Cartoon 0  Loto Now.

” 1

(Continued from Page 1) 
were being set in job place
ments. Texas employers hired 
54,383 persons in September 
bringing the nine-month total to 
448,572. This c o m p a r e s  to 
347,564 for the some period last 
year.

The TEC is expecting to pass 
the half-million mark this month 
in placements which do not in
clude farm worker» place on jobs 
nor do the figures represent total 
employment for any particular 
Industry.

September placements, th e  
agency said, were 2094 a b o v e  
those for August. The number 
soared to the highest peak since 
the end of World War n  during 
July — 55.428 — but fell sea
sonally during August, chiefly the 
result of a job decline in the 
food processing Industry.

D ay  N u rse ry  O pens
A day nursery for enefit of 

children whose mothers w o r k  
during the day is now in opera
tion at 500 N. Christy.

In charge will be Edith 
McPhlllips and Ann Collins. The 
nursery will be equipped with 
childrens' furniture, end a light 
lunch will be served. A legis 
tered nurse will be present.

---------,--------- -v—
Read The News ( la * «tried Ails

Legal Publications

EISENHOWER
(Continued from Page 

Herald Tribune endorsement of 
Eisenhower, the President s a i d  
Jake was in the same frame of 
mind in 1948. Arvey supported 
Eisenhower for the Democratic 
nomination that year but backed 
Mr. Truman when the general 
wasn't available.

The President added he thinks 
Arvey is a Democrat gftR» will 
be found supporting tlflrT>emo- 
cratic nominee.

Mr. Truman staved off ques
tions about his choice for the 
national Democratic chairmanship.

INFANTRYMAN
(Continued from Page 1) 

his parents “ . . .1 hope everyone 
at home is feeling as good as 
I am. Some of the fellows here 
have received letters and I  am 
sure I will get one before too 
long.”

“ I  know that you know by 
now that I am a POW and I 
imagine you know how to get 
a letter to me.”

“ Say 'helllo' to all my friends.
“ Hoping to see you soon.”

City Scouts 
Are Honored

Seven Pampa S c o u t s  were 
honored at a Court of Honor for 
Troop and Post 4 in First Chris
tian church. Court was held at 
7 :30 p. m. Wednesday.

Second class awards were made 
to Jerry Spinks, Tommy Allston, 
Garry Pinson and James Goff.

James H. Ayres was awarded 
first class while Lee Ledrlck won 
Star award and Dlbrell Sjfcwell 
wa3 given a Life award. •

Stowell and Ledrick ajdb won 
merit badges.

Troop officers Inducted w e r e  
Teddy Swindle, senior patrol 
leader; Tommy Allston. scribe and 
Spinks, Pinson and Jimmy Goff 
as patrol leaden.

About 30 persons were present 
including parents, Scouts a n d  
unit leaders.

Presiding over the court were 
W. F. Taylor, chairman; 
R. M. Barrett, Post advisor; D r 
J. B. Veale, Scout master; H.L. 
Ledrick, J. B. A y r e s  and R. 
Hendricks.
^  ......... .....................................

Courtesy Unde Sam!
JOIN UP WITH THI U. S. ARMY NOW. . .  .
FOR TRAVEL . . .  GOOD PAY. . .  IARLT RETIREMENT

Destination. . .  world . . .  that’* your 
opportunity when you join the U. S. Army. 
Exciting places to go . .. interesting things 
to see... all expenses paid.

Uncle Sam not only pays your way, 
but pays you a good salary... gives you 
many extra benefits not enjoyed in 
civilian life. Best of all, if you join up early, 
you can retire while you’re still young, 
with retirement pay to live on 

. the rest of your life.
■jr.

BE AN OFFICER IN TODAY’S ARM Y I
Hen', your chine« to |0 to the top in th« Sum» Sfktias 
force in the world! If you'r* *  high achool p q l l « » . . .  
or if you can pan an equivalent «semination . 
you can apply directly for the Army'a OMcaf Candid at 
School. It ‘> the chance of your lifetime!

United States Arm y
$«« yaw ¿«milling Offe* NOW for ftfc ili.

Basement of Post Office Building

KPDN

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice Ie hereby given that original 

lattare taatamentary upon tha «»tata 
of A. Q. McKay. deceased. were 
granted to ma the 10th day of Oc- 
ibor. ISSI, by tho County Court of 
dray County. Texas. All paraona 
having platina agalnat an Id eatate are 
hereby required to preaent tho aame 
to ma within the time prescribed by

Mr residence and Poal Office ad
dress is Canyon. Texas, or Box *11,
Pampa Texas.

Radford O. McKay, Independent 
Executor of the Siglala of A  Q 
McKay, rie. eased ,

Oct. l i ,  là, *„, .Nov. i. |

1340 On Your Dis.l
Mutual A ffiliate 

Friday P. M.
12:00—Cedric Fouler 
12:15—Thompson News Kay Fnnoher 
12 :!?0 —David Rose—Foxworth tJal- 

barth
12:45 —PMdic Arnrold 
12 :50—YVhoop-De-Do 
1:25 —Babo N’ ews 
1:00—X*ynn Murry Show.
1:30— Ray Block.
2:00—Bob Poofe 
2:25—Babo New«
2:30—Bob Poole 
3:00— Reaper Game.
5:00—Bobby Bensen.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Circu«
5:55—Tex Fletcher.
8:00—Fulton Lewi«.
5:15— Sports.
•:3ft—Sports Memorie«.
• :30—Gabriel Heat ter.

— Funny Papers.
: :00— Rudy Mari I and the Newt 
7:15—Dick »Haynes Show 
7:30 News.

7 :40—IdUllaby Tsana.
8:00— Pampa vs. Odessa 
10:00 O n tra l A ir Line« New*
10:15 Frank Edward« News 
10:30 Variety T im e ^
10:5» N>wi MBS 

11 oo—Variety Tltnm V  M L  
11:55—News g
»2:00—Sign Of?. ^

SATURDAY
B:50—Sign On.
1:00—Family Worship Horn 
«  30— Yawn Patrol.
R:4i>—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00— Musical Clock.
7:25— Scoreboard 
7 :30—New’».
7 :4ft—Catholic Hour 
8:00—Coffee Time.
5 *0—The Baptlftt Hour.
9:00—Football, White Deer v*. Cana

dian
11:00—KxlenniOn Service.
11:15—Kchoea of The Gay Nineties. 
11:30—Man on the Farm.
12:00—News. •
3:00- Mutual game of the week foot
ball.

4:30— Haahkntfe Hartley.
5:00— Hobby Benwon.
r,;.i0—Chnllemge of it»e Yukon.
fi;00—Marine Corp Show.
« :25— Sports Memories.
« :S0—Comedy of Errors. 
f*:4;>—Evening Serenade.
«:55—C ed ! Brown, News.
7:00—Twenty Question*, MBS.
7:30—Take a Number.
3:00—Lombardo Land VSA 
3:30— Haw «an Music 
9:*0 — Chicago Tbeatrs 

10:00—Central Airlines New«. *ee 
10:15—Jerry .Shard Trio.
10:30—Variety Time.
10 sft— News. Mutual Broedcaattng
11:00—Variety Time.
115ft—News. MBS 
11:15—Eddy Arnold.
13:4B— Stars On Parade.
1:00—Proudly W e Hail.
1:30—Sports Parade.
1:4ft— Navy vs. Northwestern.
3 :30-Bandstand. I7SA.
4:00—News.
4:15—-Plotter Part 
4:30" Matinee at Jfteadowbrook. 
ft :00—Caribbean 
ft:30—A ffa ir »  o f ^
• Oft— Western HR*.
1:3ft-Lombardo Dandl

■ ít 'S É B W ^  

1 !

217 N CUYLER PHONE 801

cl

WARD WEEK SPECIAL-NEW DAYTIME COTTONS

2.00 ^Wide range e f  »test

H not specially purchased. Wards prie» 
would ba 2.98. YouH find »osy-to-iron 
zip and button-fronts;crisp organdy, piqus 
trims; full skirts; d «»p  handy podmts.

12-20, 16H-24W, 39-44

You'll find plaids, chscfcs, fiarots, gsemstrio . 
Afl are washabl*. AR or* so part and 
bright, you'll wont to scoop-up an armfU. 
HurrV. yours bafor# thay're gone.

. .K  V - ,



FROM NINE TO FIVE Motorists Told How To Get 
Full Value From Anti-Freeze

17.8. csr owners spend about 
S2SO.OOO.SOO every; winter ( o r  
nntt-fraana. But most of them, 
according to experts, don't Ret 
their money’s worth b e c a u s e  
they overlook a few basic rules 
about buying — and using — 
anti-freese.

Local climate, altitude, type of 
engine thermostat and specific 
driving conditions sli determine 
the type and amount of anti- 
freeie a car needs, say automo
tive engineers who offer c a r  
owapra^ these tips:

1. qAntt-freese shouldn't b e 
added until your engine’s cooling 
system has been thoroughly 
checked by an expert. Otherwise 
you'll risk a freeze-up, or an 
overheated engine, by losing 
antl-freeie through leaks. Leaks 
— and not evaporation —  cause 
moat radiator looses.

2. don't buy more anti-freese 
than you need. Have the attend- 
d.int check your cooling system's 
capacity on a protection chart,

By Jo Fischor PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY OCTOBER 26, 1951

If you don't leave room in the 
radiator top tank, you'll lose 
anU-freexe solution down th e  
overflow tube.

t. It ’s risky to re-use l a s t  
year's anti-freese. Chances are it 
was contaminated from exhaust 
fumes and can' result in expen

sive engine damage. Having if 
analysed costs more than new 
anti-freese, which is much cheap« 
er than a major repair bill.to determine how many quarts 

your car needs for lowest local 
temperatures.mToo much ant i -  
freese can c f l n  solution losses 
and engine overheating, wasting 
gas and oil and possibly causing 
serious trouble.

S. I f  your car has a standard 
thermostat (4 out of k d t f ) and 
you drive at normal altitudes in 
weather no colder than SO. below, 
you can use a standard-priced 
anti-freese. However, cars with 
special thermostats, driven V t  
high altitudes in extreme tem
peratures. need a premium-priced 
product.

4. Never add anti-freese full- 
strength from a can. It may not 
mix properly in the engine, caus
ing imfhediate lues of solution. 
Anti-freese should be diluted 
with water first — in a clean

compete for the Itonor for which 
she is eligible.

CORONATION It iM  P. M
The coronation ceremony, ten

tatively set at 10:10 p. m will 
be planned and directed by mem
bers of the speech department.

Candidates for high s c h o o l  
queen are Eda Beth OUI, sen
ior; Annette Low, junior; Key 
GUI, sophomore; Gayle Russell, 
freshman.

Contenders for the g r a d é  
school crown will be NJudy Ad
cock, Donna Byrum, Sue Clark, 
Margurite Lopez, Jennie Mathers, 
Caroline Hodges, Jennie Hoosier 
and Lynn Gill. from f i T s t  
through the eighth grades.

MIAMI — (Special) — Miami 
schools will hold a c a r n i v a l  
Halloween in the school gymna
sium. Each class will have a 
booth displaying various money
raising projects. Each class will 
apply the proceeds of their booth 
onto the amount of votes for 
their queen candidate.

PROFITS DIVIDED
Profits of the carnival will be 

divided ioto school funds. Fifty 
percent will be placed in the 
athletic fund; thirty • three and 
one third percent will go Into a 
grade school fund and the re
maining total will be placed in 
a high school fund account.

The climax of the carnival will 
be the coronat'on ceremony for 
the reigning Harvest Qu e e n .  
Actually there w i l l  be t w o  
events combined into one. There 
will be a grade school princess 
and a high school queen. A 
candidate from each grade will

To a person standing at the 
water's adge and looking o u t  
over the ocean, the .horison is S 
miles distent — assuming t h e  
viewer’s eyes are ' •  feet high.

Bello, Aeme Employment Agency? This is Mr. Wump. Will 
you send someone over right sway to take a letter, My sec- 
j-. retary will be tied up for the next hour.

- CANADIAN — (Special) -  
Canadian firemen attended the 

s series of five instruç-

members of the department pres
ent a n d  receiving instruction 
while using their own equlp-

tton sessions Wednesday night at 
the fire Station heî e.

L . ' O. “ Doc”  Bynum, field in.
Bynum is making his head

quarters in Canadian during this 
course. He recently completed a 
similar circuit with headquarters 
in Pampa.

_  |B Bynum, field in- 
atructor of the Texas Firemen’s 
Gaining School, is conducting the 
training course in a “ circuit" 
which includes the fire depart
ments at Higgins, Wheeler, and 
Shamrock in ' addition to Cana- 
B m ,

SCHEDULE
Ths circuit is arranged^»o that 

Bynum will conduct the training 
at : Higgins on Monday nights; 
Shamrock, Tuesday nights; Ca- 
ripdlan, Wednesday ̂ nights; and 
Wheeler on Thursday nights.
*T,ie training is similar to the 

tur ning given in. a one-week flre- 
A  '''a short - course at A St M 
C ;ge each „summer, with the 
r.«.:ied advantage of having all

Eight Win 
Honors At 
White Deer

TA KE ADVANTAGE of this exciting oppor
tunity to select the perfect gift for every 
nome on your Christmas list . .. at Zole's
W ONDERFUL Fre-Christmas Sale prices! 
Choose o|f your presents from our big, com
plete selection . . .  and buy on low weekly or 
monthly credit terms with a full yeor to pay 
. . . or put your purchofes in Lay-Away for 
only $1.00 down. It pays to shop early . . .  
ot Zole's! Hurry down TODAY!

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Three seniors and five juniors 
in While Deer High school were 
listed on the “ A ”  honor roll for 
the first six weeks of the ses
sion.

These were Bob Boat, Barbara 
Lewis and Wanda Richardson, 
seniors; and Barbara Bentley, 
Jerry Foote, Nancy Ford, Alma 
Howard and Laveme McAdams, 
juniors. •

ALL A’S /
To be listed on the “ A ”  honor

Grass Fit« Raging ,
In Australia

SYDNEY,. Australia — Ctftn.-r 
Tpe biggest grass fire in Aus
tralia’# history was reported reg
ine ‘ Wednesday in -the c a t t l e  
couhtcy o f  Australia's northern 
te- lltcs y, Tío estimate of damage 
wps given,, but heavy losses of 
ce.vUe are expected.

T;ie fire has raged out o f con
tavi for six days on a 200 -. mile
t m - ,

Beautiful Gift 
Wrapping

Prices
Include

P a u /  Æ a y H é V u C  *
desio ned

14-DIAMOND SET
Sen ti mania! heart design wedding 
pair ot 14k yellow or whilo gold.

WEDDING RING
c  detignsd by

P o m Í  ‘R t U f M A M L *

S radiant diamonds in boautilully-stylod 
fishtail mounting of 14k gold.

11-DIAMOND SET
Treasured bridal pair with 4 bagustis 
and 7 round-cut diamonds in 14k gold.Federal Tqx
SS.0Ó
Weekly

S3 00 
Week/y Weekly

WILSON* DRUG

5 D lM * w

Hn# Wi'OT# 3-DIAMOND
Handsome 14k yellow gold 
ring sot with 3 brilliant dia
monds.
J2.00 S J C
W t t k l y  M  J

MAN'S RING .
Warrior on tigorsyt (tons in 
10k gold ring. 2 side dia
monds.
SOc $1 7 88
Weekly I  # .

27-DIAMOND SET
Interlocking pair with diamonds 
set in 14k gold stair-slop mount- 
tags.

« 2 *  *3 5 C

You Get GREATER VALUE
, •- * . * , ' • ■ Í». Y •

for Your Dollar

ELGIN
Dependable 17 jewel Elgin 
Deluse ta 10k saurai 
geld fllled case

Weekly *57”
MAN'S W ATCH

Accurate 17-jewel move
ment ta tailored cam with

BULOVA
Smart yellow gold-filled 
case, m a te k i n g saake 
band. 17 jewels.

m  '35n
. . .  brings y ou news about battsr products y ou naad

. .  tdk  y ou whara to fat what y ou want whan y ou 
nantit

. .  . roakon lower pries« poaaibla through maas pro
duction and maas aalling 1

.Weekly

Rag. S27.9S Valué

10-26-51Zale Jewelry Company, Pampa 

Plaema aand ma tha following hanta BINOCULARS

Rag. 029.75
NOW

C.Ö.D. ( )

No Money 
Down

U S E  T H I S  M A I L  O R D E R  C O U P O N

Â  l  S
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Fighting Harvesters Battle Bronchos
ime Said Tossup; 
ibs Unbeaten

STAR T IN G  L IN E U P S  
P A M P A  O D E S S A “

\lvin Ward ............ 152
Jerry Walker .,

,Charles Ely ...
Tommy Sells

[•.me *ppeui.;u at. i h i s B ill M cPh erson
tteinooii -or uie m st ..lee.-ngi B uddy C ock re ll History between the h tg .iR  p  i 

ois oi Odessa and V a m p a. ^  ^OOl 
it appesreu to be an . in -D e w e y  C udney 

riant meeting, w i t h  t h e D a rre ll W ilson  
oiooy tootoail spotlight 01 B illy  D avis
biduf lOCUSeu 0.1 Uu game Tnhn Ynnm l 

*  naivesier »■ a , k  10. ^  J °hn  You n g
¿•onu Btiaignt veeKcnd. j LUnLnfijo _ __
Xjoitt teams go *«,0 ine 6“»»- Dwaine Lyon; Odessa: Julius Johnson, Jim Daniel, Hayden

Fry; Kickoff: 8 P. M., Harvester Park. OFFICIALS —  Joe 
Holmes, referee; Bill Ferem, umpire; J. C. Pressley, field 
judge; Dr. Carl Bredt, head linesman. TICKETS — All re
served seats sold, few general admission left. BROADCAST

.. 152 LE 165

.. 197 LT 182 .

.. 171 LG 214 .
.. 198 C 237 .

171 RG 180 .
.. 205 RT 180 .
.. 160 RE 170 .
.. 175 QB 157 ,
.. 160 LH 162
.. 175 RH 175

178 FB 178 .
Pampa: Tom Tipps,

Walter Cooley, 
Melvin Etheridge
.......Travis Dyer
.. Herbert Miller 
.. Weldon Holley 
Carl Schlemeyer

Jack Freeman

QuCiCiàleu, wml me uüc.»aM4io 
*v.n„ uii.y a tie wiUi

he poweriui i  on  ni.hui Yeuuw
UCltwtA IllÜ iu ll^  UICU àlìt-ddllld
ecui ti. \ lit y ne* ve «iii euuj cun-
ue*eu iwu uisirici iocs m — KPDN, Pampa; KCBD, Lubbock; KVOP, Plainview

¿ci’ anu Sa.»i a tin*"’ ----------— - — -
aiaiveateid nave uni uvei

a ij 1 1  e a e PAM PA 5-0-0|ve \1r 1nns,
omy uiHUici opposi i ion.

I a  capacity LtUvVu was assuieu 
Uiu cumefet na an Uoeivt 

cats w e i« ¿»urn «ai iy ^ytoiciuaj 
aiu a i « 4uesixny viueoca aiiuic 

leaia nau io o«s iU*ntu uown.

PHS 40, Sweetwater 12 
PHS 66, Austin (El Paso) 1.3 
PHS 26, Vernon 0 
PHS 28, Plainview 0 

i PHS 46, Abilene 7

tut lielu *  ini* * v e i iatng ' * 
ouiijd per 10* 11, uu... w.glima
lie u ie i. i  anu mold oy *  *w 
UUii'l u ve i»ac. 1 .it .  .guuiia 

lia ivcste.* v  «it ha\e the oati.- 
lielu euge, liowuvei, wig.nua 
l.d jiou.iu* pet jiieti **  com*j*reu 
|o t..e m om * 1 ui.

Ouensiveiy me# club* a r e  
I v e n l y  inatcned «ia.,sUc*ny. 
Liey iiu.e uo.n Hiuaseeu *  io.u« 
Jiou.ing n o « yams 011 tne a iounu 
or u.e 1  e n  u n, vv.ui in* 
liioncnos having p.ckeu up 
oun 01 l lo  yams niuie thiouga 

lapsing, iu*tiiua anu peua.ues m 
guinea mull me ndi vealti u 

laVfe ueeu ame to a.ta.n m ute 
lollies 1*.

1'1'IJ. STRENGTH
Bot!i C'.uos v/111 oe *1 1 u l i '

|Ueita.li, us (Uil us nicy it n . t j 
eSn xor me pus. moinii. ivnss- 

kig mini me visitors' uaekneiu j 
l»ui Oe tne mate s scnooiooy | 
Jpnrn champion, uoe Ciulqresfe,
> no receivea a spinal i n j u r y  
any m tne season loai cu. 
not 1 his tootbail career. X n e 
larves.ers win ot lacking 1 e- 
icrvc enu G. W, Yeaiga..., ou. 
yith a uroken collar bone.

a . pair 01 inliiiani T lormation! 
kuanei Hacks will oe g u 1 u 1 n g j 
[ n e i r  respective nuns. i>m 
jessa it win be sophumoi e (.» . 1 1 

(chlemeyei, up iium j u n i u i  
Jigti, guiding tile spiil-T a.s inn 

Couch Julius Joiuuon. UeWey | 
Ludney, a lop canuiuaie 101 a..- 
|mis nonors and now m h is  
turd year as a Harvester signal-1 

Janer, will ue running tne npps 
aimed suaighl • 1 loimtimu.
alii are capable passers, Schie
les er having hit on ¿j perccnl' 

111s heaves this yeai w n i t e l  
luunty nas connected on Js per-' 
gem of ins.

uolh ciuos sport strong back., j 
round out me of tense. Odessa 

as speedster Charley W a i u ,  
Jack f reeman and Gene BaboJ 
f’ainpa lias uaneil Wilson, MUy 
JaV:s aim Jonn Young.

M 'M IM . 1.1 \ c,f-
But the big and strong delen

|ive lines a :« in« p. ,ae ... .. .j 
¡lUos. me Odessa .orwam van 

held all opposiUon to omy j 
|*o yarus rustling anu ¿-¿nip* •>! 
e.ci.se has iieid xor a nil 
Dial. All lolalled, me x-’anip* ..«-I 
| e 11 s e, passing l usnuia .... .
enauics, nas huowcii tnt < . ,i.>- 

liiion a So yaiu loial as v-mi-.
lieu to x(J25 101 Odessa. rtni 

lore abain me uiffeieiue .n .oe 
lunibe. ui games pia.seu by bom 
liuos en.eio in.

'me game-has been rated a a 
oss-up uy boui siues. ivenncr 
Mu giVe, anu bom Hie asking, 
mills. mesKs count lie liie 1 
iniant idetor in the deiensive 

|iruggie.
Kiciioii limes is * p.m , with 

iear weamer forecast.

TEAM  RECORDS
O DESSA 5-0-1
ODS 21, Reagan (Houston) 10 
OHS 48, Capitol Hill 0 
OHS 13, Port Arthur 13 
OHS 40, Paschal (Ft. Worth) 6 
OHS 53, Borger 13 
OHS 55, San Angelo 7

f  he pampa Sally Stems

.  £ -  I .  f  j

f S P O R T S Í

Strength For Game
By SPKCK GAMMON 

Odeus American 8porta Editor
ODESSA — (Special) —  The 

uneaten, once - tied Odessa 
Bronchos will be at full atrength 
Friday night wjren they invade 
Pampa for a District 1-AAAA 
grid grapple with the Undefeated 
Harvesters.

Coach Julius Johnson's Bron 
chos wound up pre-game prepara
tions with a short, brisk drill 
in Lubbock Thursday afternoon. 
They then moved ipto Amarillo 
where they spent Thursday night..

Johnson’s starting lineup vir
tually is the same which started 
the first six games this season. 
It will include Weldon Holley 
(170) right %nd, Herbert Miller 
(180) right tackle, Travis Dyer 
(180) ligh tguard, Melvin (Tiny) 
Etheridge (237) center, Walter 
Cooley (214) left guard, Bill 
Ebeling (182) left tackle, John 
Held (185) left end, Carl Schle
meyer (159) quarterback, Charlie 
Ward (162) left half, David 
Gober (147) right half and Jack 
Freeman (178) fullback.

Brown Bomber Risks Chance 
At Crown Against Marciano

_m m m m m *_ Sk SIH1__ ^_ —_-. .1 1 I ***** 4 '

Many Feature T its  
On School Card
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NEW YORK _ ( * » )  — Aging 
Joe Louis, who wants another 
shot at the heavyweight crown 
more than anything else in the 
world, riaks that chance tonight 
when he faces young, undefeated, 
hard-hitting Rocky Marciano in a 
Madison S q u a r e  Garden ten 
rounder.

This is the big test of his 
comeback for the 37-year o 1 d 
Brown Bomber and ha knows it. 
A loss to the hard-hitting, 27- 
year old Brockton, Maas., baiter 
means the end of the trial for 
one of the ring'd all-time greats.

The betting professionals be
lieve Louis is approaching the

Cagers Adm it 
Another Fix

NEW YORK — UP) — Three 
University of Kentucky basketball 
stars of recent years, a l r e a d y
charged wjth fixing one game, 
have admitted to shaving points 
in another.

District a t t o r n e y  Frank 8 
Hogan said Alex Groza, R  a 1 ph 
Beatf and Dale Barnstable told 
the New York county grand jury 
yesterday they received $500 each 
for keeping the score o fthe Feb 
8, 1949, Kentucky-Tennessee game 
under 18 points.

The trio have pleaded guilty 
to conspiracy in the fixing of 
the National Invitation Tourna
ment game between Kentucky 
and Loyola of Chicago in Madi
son Square Garden, March 4, 

11949.
| The district attorney quoted the 
(three men as saying the Tennes-

Eighteen Added 
To All-American

NEW YORK —OP)— Eighteen 
more college football p l a y e r s ,  
headed by the back of the week 
and the offensive and defensive 
linemen of the week, have been 
nominated by t h e  Associated 
Press board for consideration on 
the first and second all-America 
team at the end of the season.

Nominated yesterday were Hank 
Lauricella, Tennessee, back of the 
week, Bill Howton, Rice end,  
offensive lineman of the week, 
and Bob Griffin, Arkansas center, 
defensive lineman of the week 
Two players nominated previous
ly were selected again in their 
sections — Pat Cannamela, South
ern California linebacker, a n d  
Ray Beck, Georgia Tech guard.

end. They have established him 
as a slim • to 5 favorita—the 
shortest odds in all of jarring 
Joe'S career *

By fight tlm sJlO  p. EST) 
the odds may go u£ to 8 to 
6. The lowest prip* ever on 
Louis was the 9 to 5 odds for 
his s e c o n d  tight with Max 
Schmeling. And you know what 
happened — Max was knocked 
out in 2:04 of the first round. 

IS YKAR8 GONE 
But 13 years have gone by 

since then and apparently so has 
most of the old dynamite in the 
Bomber’s right fist. His reflexes 
have dulled and there isn't much 
resemblance between the young 
tiger of 18 yeara ago and the 
balding campaigner of today.

Louia, however, feels he has 
enough left to whip the crude, 
rough ex-GI who has come up 
like a rocket.

"H I beat him,’* said L o u i s .  
Maybe knock him out.”
“ I ’ll win,”  said Rocky, “ maybe 

knock him out. I  think I  cam 
beat anyone in the world.”

It's the old story of the ring 
—the veteran on the downgrade 
and the eager, hungry youngster 
on the rise. And the anctnt 
drama of the ring will lure over 
15,000 fans and a gross gate of 
around $150,000.

(By The Aweelsted Free») 
Odessa plays at Pamp» tonight 

In the week’s f e a t u r e  Texas 
more will watch the schoolboy football game.

It matches two of the unde
feated team3 and also is a crucial 
battle in the fight for the Dis
trict 1 championship in Oasa 
AAAA.

The schedule - is filled with 
Important games in all classes as 
the campaign for district titles 
moves down the stretch.

In Class A the headliner—and •

Millions ... 
struggle via coast to coast tela- 
fU U .

This is the ninth scrap for 
Louis since he was battered into 
dismal defeat by the r a k i n g  
punches of Ezzard Charles IS 
months ago. Joe won ail eight 
but only three by knockouts.

NEVER BEATEN
Marciano, one-time shoe work

er who has been fighting pro a 
little more than three j^ars, has 
won all 37 of his pro fights. 
32 of them by knockouts. You 
can skip most of the 37 except 
for his split decision over Roland 
La Starza, classy New York con
tender, and his six round kayo 
of rugged Rex Layne on July 12.

The Lane v ictory ' established 
the swarthy Rocky as a big 
timer. A win over Louis will 
shoot him into a title fight next 
summer.

Schmeling stopped the Bomber 
in their firs t . fight and Charles 
whipped him — the only losses 
for Joe in 70 fights, 55 of which 
he won by knockouts.

Win or lose, Louis will collect 
45 percent of everythin, minus 
taxes. His cut of the gate and 
the $185,000 radio-TV m o n e y  
should come to $132,000. Marciano 
will pocket his biggest pay, some 
$44,000 with his 15 percent cut.

T  Ifefeî MM HMM

see "deal”  was arranged by Nick 
and Tony Englisis, Saul Feinberg 
and Nat (Lovey) Brown.

The Englisis brothers and Fein
berg are being held here under 
indictment as fixers and Brown 
as a material witness in the 
basketball investigation.

Groza scored 34 points against 
Tennessee as Kentucky won 71- 
68. Beard, h . a m p e r e d  by an 
injured ankle, trllied six times 
but fouled after 15 minutes. 
Barnstable made eight points.

V ! &

WORKHORSE IN  THE LINE for the Harvesters Is senior guard 
»ml linebacker, Charles Ely. A converted back, Ely has consistent
ly been a 48-minute man in the line for the Green and Gold this 
year, his first at that position.

'Must Wins' Face Longhorns 
And Aggies This Weekend

Pirates Face Tough Scrap 
With Clarendon Tonight

LEFORS — (Special) — With at Amarillo last Friday
will start at tailback. Joe David onethe district co-leadership at stake 

the Lefora Pirates will meet 
Clarendon’s Broncos hers on 
Shaw Field at 8 p. m. today. 

Coaches Frank Sonntag and
Biooucaaung toe game Will b e - - 1- - — -  ^
1 1 KPDol in pampa * 11 "  which is important irt» district
EL in Lubbock. 1-A

Odessa has been jaled the top!
|am in the state 

weeks, while
lor Ihe past 
the Fighting

Clarendon has dropped its two
district 
Pirales

contests while the 
have won their two, 

morning undefeated and untied, ¡sharing the leadership w i t h  
.'•en eighth and fourth while; Canadian. Sonntag announced 
imaining undefeated and untid.l'hat his starting lineup would 
night's game will bung some! '«elude all-district center B o b  

nges ¡Clemmons, co-captain; guards Joe
In other district affairs tonight

he Borger Bulldogs journey to 
Jmarillo where the Sandies

be two touchdown favorites 
the Lubbock Westerners run 

pto San Angelo a unhappy elev- 
The Westerners will b e 

pvoritca by as many touchdowns 
they desire.

Irishmen Meet 
dangers Tonight
SHAMROCK - l Special i — I

Carlton came back i n t o  
Starting lineup last w e e k j  
Irish fans had good cause 

rejoice.
| Carlton g a l l o p e d  69 yards 

left end on a deployed 
»ut for the second I  r 1 a h 
and broke up two l o n g  

lillips passes that were danger- 
sly near complete at the goal

Archer and ! Ed Wiggins; at 
tackles will be Gordon Rutledge 
and Burly Bigham. J i m m i e  
Doom and Russell Herring will 
be at the ends.

Starting at quarterback w i l l  
be Ray Dickerson, last year’s all- 
district who has shone through
out this campaign. Billie Watson 
the wlngbsck who almost single- 
handedly defeated Price College

Martin, sophomore, will p l a y  
wingback while Bob Newsom, 
powerful senior fullback, w i l l  
round out the secondary.

DEFENSIVE TEAM 
On the defensive team Sonn- 

iag plans to start Frank Hanking, 
Lloyd McKnlght, Rondle Co l e ,  
R J. Wooten, Dickie M a p l e s ,  
Alfred Bennett, Phillip Earhart, 
Eddy Clemmons, James S m i t h  
Dickie Redus, Freddie Brister, 
Robert Smith and Darwin Teet
ers. Quarterback Jackie P  f l  u g 
suffered a broken arm in Mon
day's scrimmage and is out for 
the season.

The Pirate marching band and 
pep squad will be on h a n d  
Friday to cheer the Pirates on 

The local Buccaneers take the 
road next week for two games 
They will meet White Deer and 
Canadian on foreign gridlrone. 
They return home Nov. 18 for 
homacoming tussle with McLean’s 
Tigers.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor 
Texas and Texas AAM, who 

were supposed to be top teams 
of the season, make their last 
stand in the Southwest Confer
ence football race this weekend. 
Unless they win, there’ll be three 
schools looking toward next year.

Texas meets Rice at Austin 
and A&M plays Baylor at Col
lege Station Saturday. Rice and 
Baylor are unbeaten In confer
ence play. Texas and AAtM are 
hanging on because each has lost 
only one game. Two, however, 
will mean the death of a l l  
hopes.

Texas Christian, topping the 
field with two victories against 
no defeats, isn’t worried. The 
Horned Frogs play one of those 
games that doesn’t count—an in- 
(crsectional tilt with Southern 
California at Los Angeles.

Arkansas already is out of the 
race. Southern Methodist, which 

night. I rests this week, has one loss in 
start.

HE ADI.INE GAME
The Aggie-Baylor battle head 

lines the schedule because it

544 yards rushing but has passed 
for 487 and has the top passing 
combination of the league—Dan 
Drake to Bill Howton. Howton 
has caught 15 throws for 428 
yard* and five touchdowns.

While the boys at home are 
making the conference race more 
confusing, two circuit members 
will be trying to better the al
ready gaudy intersectional record 
of 13 wins against only five 
defeats. T e x a s  Christian isn't 
rated up to beating Southern 
Cal although knocking down the 
nation's No. 6 team — Texas 
A&M — last week. It happens 
that Southern California beat the 
No. 1 outfit — California.

NIGHT GAME
Arkansas plays the other inter 

sectional game, clashing w i t h  
Santa Clara at Little Rock in a 
night test. The Razorbacks are 
supposed to beat Santa C l a r a  
which certainly has no big lefffcue 
record t h i s  season. Arkansas 
might he in a let-down after 
reaching the heights last week 
in toppling Texas 16-14.

We’d rather not discuss what 
happened last week to this col

, Rocky Marciano ' «. ,

also a highlight of the entlro 
state — sends Wylie (Abilene) 
to Cross Plains. Both teams are 
undefeated and untied and will 
be battling for the top place in 
District 7.

Forty-four* of the state’s 47 un
defeated teams have games and 
indications are that the select 
circle will diminish by about I t  
teams when the tiring is over 
for the week.

A smattering of games was 
played in the state last night.

In Class AAAA Adamson (Dal
las) whipped North Dallas 4S-4 
to take over the lead In ' Dis
trict 4. Ysleta hammered Jeffer
son (El Paso) 43-0 in District 
2, Jefferson (San Antonio) eraok- 
ed San Antonio Tech $4-1$ in 
District < and Reagan (Houston) 
licked Milby (Houston) 22-0 In 
District 7.

There were ho games in Class 
AAA and Class AA but In Class 
A Santa Anna beat Rising Star 
20-6 in District 7, Gilmer downed 
April 18-7 In District U  and Fer
ris licked Seagoville 13-7 and 
Pasadena B defeated Katy 1S-5 
in non-conference games.

Jos Leals

Seven Bowk Get 
NC AA Approval i

CHICAGO — OP) — S e v a n  
of the nation’s post-season feet- 
ball games have been g i v e n  
official approval by the e x t r a  
events commitee of the National 
CoUsgiata Athletic Association.

A  commltea spokesman a a id  
requests for other post-s a a a a n 
games are being studied a n d  
complete list of certified contests 
probably will be announced 
within >10 days.

Bowl games already certified 
by the commitee for one year 
are: Cfetton, Dallas, Tex; R o s e ,  
Pasadena, Calif.; Gator, Jackson
ville Fla.; Sugar New Orleans; 
Sun El Paso, Tex.; Refrigerator, 
Evansville, Ind., and O r a n g e ,  
Miami.

The brightness of the f u l l  
moon Is about 8,000 billion bil
lion candlepower.

(Y ou r  Sketly Man)
DEAN M ONDAY

Say«
Let me trade tires with yen. 
Come by and see Ihe SEDER- 
LING SAFETY T D E  before
you buy.
M t W. Foster Phone 3790

Sports Round-Up

brings the only undefeated, un- j unin’s predicting record. Three 
tied team in the conference into ¡out of four — wrong. Yes, that’s 
action. Baylor has that distinc-1 right. Only Baylor came through 
tion and is also rated No. 7 na- for us. But since we can’t poS'
lionally.

The Aggie-Bear game sends the 
top offensive team of the league 
—AAM with an average of 385 
yards per game — against the 
No. 1 defensive outfit — Baylor, 
which has allowed only 198.5 
yards per contest. It also will 
be a ground attack vs passing. 
AAM has the leading ball-carrier 
In Glenn Lippman, who has gain
ed 334 yards in 59 runs, and 
Baylor boasts the league's second 
best passer In Larry Isbell, who 
has rolled up 671 yards.

The Texas-Rice melee is some
thing ot the same. Texas has 
romped to 1180 yards on the 
ground and virtually nothing in 
the air. Rice has gained only

sibly make the record any worse, 
here are the picks for this week: 

Baylor-Texas A&M — Baylor 
appears to have the soundest and 
best all-around / team in the con
ference; Baylor by a touchdown. 

Rice-Texas — Rice will be meet-

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK —- (IP) — Note 

from a well-rounded observer ofj| 
football (and that doesn’t mean| 
he's a fathead) asks: “ Don’t you 
think the officials are a little! 
lax In their calling of piling-on, 
etc., this season? . . .We’re as 
guilty as the next guy, but |  
from what I ’ve seen the officials 
are letting the game run away 
from them, rather than the other 
way.” . . . .Maybe that's the cause 
of those yelps about roughness | 
from Drake, Marquette, Califor
nia, etc. . ..In the games we’ve I 
seen, there has been a question 
whether the boys wre piling on 
or just gang tacgling . . It's rare 
these days to see one p l a y e r  
bring down another with a nice, |

FREEM AN  SH O ES  
NEW LOW PRICES

ing a much better defense this dean tackle. Usually two or three
week than last against Southern 
Methodist; .Texas by just enough 
to win.

Texas Christian-Southern Cali
fornia — *ure hope the Frogs 
can do it but we doubt it; South
ern Cal in a scoring free-for-all.

Arkansas-S* nta Clara — can’t 
see where Santa Clara has a 
chance to handle the big Razor, 
backa; Arkansas by two touch
downs.

Sportsmanship Trophy Cools Tempers
DALLAS — (!P\ — Not t o o '  ing actually was the heart of the so Kentucky could hear the sig. 

many yeara ago fights at foot- conflict. ! nals. The^ crowd responded quick
bell and basketball games were INVESTIGATION ly
common in the Southwest Con- There was a legislative lnveati- At Fort Worth laat Saturday 
fcrence | gation. Nelson, in hia work of

Official* were booed, student ,iportln*  0,8 n8W*J- met manynewspaper people. He found that 
A A M » reputatiti

he-
painted the bulld-

on for sportsman
ship wasn't very good. He also 
found, in visiting other members 
of the conference, that sports
manship wasn't very good there 

He believed an award for

bodies harassed the teams at 
plsv, home fans a t t e m p t e d  

, . through fair means or foul to
Carltons extra point kick also! disconcert the visiting team.
“* •  in luighty handy in th e  Before games visitors from the 
J *  “ «• ! enemy school
He injured his wrist just 

the Childress game.
This was his first ga  m e! mascots. After games there was 

he missed the first five, »lugging charges o( dirty play,' 
non-conference. officials had to have noliee Dro °P*r,,ed wilh him ln W» project

Carlton i .  expected to spark tscUon ^  Pro ,The sportsmanship trophy beram«

^ t o s ^ i ^ r i e t  1  AA* «  was in 1947 that Jlmmig
ing District 1-AA con - N#lKm Bryan conceived t h •

Idea of a trophy for sportsman
ship _  an accolsda that might 
go to the school that best con*-

UU1IQ-. ...
Inga and walks of the campus. I ! g l ’ . . . .  _ nlll ■ .

Sept, j destroyed properly, k i d n a p e d  "n,h,P would solve t h e

Leaders of the conference co-

Texas AAM was upset by Texas 
Christian. *  It was a bitter pill.

ce gamas. Irish play Parry-
-------- -----  ‘  Nov. 2;

ducted Itself along the Ideals of 
fair play, good fellowship and the

tonight; Dal hart 
the aenaational D u m a s  
as. Nov. 9. In order to 

ke the rrown. they have to

U,* m ^ L t o g  * I T l  T h T , " .  P” « " '”  that It was only a gam.
•■and fthould not b« tht chum for  ̂would b* tiod with rfncor ^  m W|U

I * ----------, . Nelson was managing editor of
Alabama a »-Warn, made of up the Battalion, th* Texas AAM 
ashmen and reserves will lacs collage newapaper. Texas AAM 

I to Southeaster n < noference op- that year was the .enter of •  
m*e The foes ere LOU. Oeor- student revolt. It had to da with 

|». Georgia Tech, Auburn and the projected removal of thinrs
¡the Aggies called tradition. Has-

sportsmanship trophy bee ame 
something each school would like 
to win. Southern Methodist, AAM 
and Rice have won It thus far-.

Today there Is none of the 
embarrassing occurrence* o f  a 
few years ago — sportsmanship 
Is something the crowd has gain
ed as well as the teams 

Some shining examples can he sportsmanship award, 
cited during the current footbyli paid proudly;

But the Aggie students carried 
Ihe TCU players off the field on 
their shoulders. At one t i m e ,  
TCU players asked the crowd to 
stop yelling so the Aggies could 
hear the signals.

Two daya after the game Coach 
Dutch Meyer of Texas Christian 
found there had been a misinter
pretation of the rules that gave 
TCU an advantage. But Coach 
Ray George of Texas AAM did 
not proteat. He said "m  1 a s # d 
tackles caused us to lose, not 
the onstde kickoff p l a y .  TCU 
scorad a deserved victory."

Nelson, now In the Air Forces 
in Florida, saw the Texas Aggie- 
TCU game laat Saturday. He told 
why and how he evolved the 

then h e

Sooners Get Test 
Again Tomorrow

NORMAN, Okie. — UP) — The 
Big Seven conference football 
title likely will be decided here 
tomorrow when defending cham
pion Oklahoma is challenged by 
tough, well-balanced Colorado.

Before the season started, Okla
homa Coach Bud Wilkinson se
lected Colorado as the team to 
beat. His prediction hoe prrfven 
correct with Colorado whipping 
Kansas, Missouri and K a n s a s  
Stale in conference competition.

The Sooners have taken the 
fl«g  the pest three years, and 
opened its loop play with a vic
tory from Kansas last week.

It is conceded that whichever 
team wins Saturday’s game

season. When Texas played Ken 
tucky in Austin in September, 
the Texas fans became Ired over 
a ruling of pass interference and 
set up a deafening c l a m o r .  
Captain Bobby D i l l o n  of the 
Texas team left the field and 
asked the fans to become quiet

'Texas AAM had universal dis
respect In 1947; it w o n  the 
sportsmanship trophy for 1948 
and 1949.”

Southwest Conference officials 
say his work Is s tribute to youth 
In solving one of the toughest 
problems they ever faced.

nowerfill enough to go 
.»ike the title Without further players fori two major

or four men just smother ther 
runner. . .That keeps him from | 
throwing the ball or from twist
ing away for a long run and| 
the coaches say it is necessary 
because of the speed of wide 
open football the way they play 
it now . . . Could be they’re right; 
the high scores Indicate t h a t | 
plenty of backs are getting loose 
to run and throw. . .But when 
a few ot those extra tacklers fall 
to atop and ram into the pile, 
somebody is liable to get hurt. 
SPOTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 

The radio folks, who have beenij 
having trouble with too many ij 
football substitutions this fa l l ,|  
are going to try two-platoon an
nouncing on the Brown - Holy j 
Cross game. . .Tom Hussey will 
call the plays when Holy Cross 
has the ball and Chris Schenkel 
for Brown . . Let’s hope nobody] 
claims both plaioona are offen
sive. . .Ray Elliot, th# Illinois !| 
coach, claims he isn’t a b a e Re
minded but. . .Ray drove to the! 
university airport, took a plane I 
to Chicago, flew back four hours 
later, jumped in his car a n djj 
found he had left the motor run
ning all th* time. . .One of the|] 
more intriguing football name*: 
Roland Cllnkecale*. Texas Chris-1] 
tisn freshman speedster. . .Sug
gested t r o p h y  for tomorrow's II 
Bradley vs. Bvandeis game: A (I
Jug of B end B. ____

DOTS ALL BROTHERS 
Larry MacPhall suggests there i 

„  should be six major leagues, 
is Heck, after the last world series' 
tn we thought there weren't enough li

‘ e a g u e I

Was 24.50 
NOW

Was 23.50 
NOW

Was 19.95 -  NOW .

Was 18.95 -  NOW •a» see »*

| u t m i . T  .When track coach John ] 
A crowd of 45 000 Is expected Jacob# was looking over Oki*- 

for the homecoming game. I home's schedule of five c r o s s
______ ' ^country meets, someone saked:

Summer apples moke g o o d  "How many do you think jmu llj 
fresh applesauce Small fry lq win.” . . .Said Jake: ” 1 think! 
(he f*m ily will like the apple- we ll win on* end de-emphnstsef 

[sauce frozen just until arm. _  Ifour.1

Was 12.95 - NOW

Was 12.95 -  NOW

s  - * >  - ,
U n d tr

Th« Sun"
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A R M U P

Three Unbeaten Elevens 
Underdogs In Saturday's

NEW YORK — — Tennessee 
and Michigan Stale, college toot- 
hall’s top-ranking powers, per
form under wraps tomorrow but 
there’s no such serenity tor the 
other major unbeaten and untied 
teams.
. At least one perfect record has 
to go at Princeton, N.J., wherd 
Princeton, boasting a IT - game 
winning streak, takes on Cornell,

all-conquering in four starts. The 
game probably will decide the 
eastern championship.

Three others without a blemish 
— Stanford, Baylor and North
western — are underdog against 
foes already spoiled at least once. 
Illinois, Maryland, Georgia Tech, 
and San Francisco will have to 
be at their best to continue their 
winning ways.

Tennessee, No. 1 in the Asso
ciated Press poll, is host to little 
Tennessee Tech at K n o x v i l l e  
while Michigan State. No. 2, 
entertains i winless Pittsburgh at 
East Lansing, Mich.

If these front-runners get 
knocked off this week, somebody 
probably would demand a saliva 
test.

TIGERS FAVORED
Princeton's single-wing Tigers, 

with a great tailback in all- 
America Dick Kasmaler, rate a 
single point favorite over Cornell 
in the latest odds but most ex
perts regard this as a "pick ’em " 
game.

Games in the Middle West and 
on the Pacific coast will have a 
lot of bearing on who winds up

-  THIS is  GOING TO B E the 1 
another of those most Interesting them 
weekends in the sports world 
with most of the interest, of 
course, centered on football, and 
locally on Harvester Park.

But the boxing world Is »ifo  
providing a headline heavyweight

Loulslanans.
B E A R « ]

California, Its 
season winning

the No. 1 spot in the schoolboy 
ratings most of the year and 
Abilene has bounced around in 
the first ten all season.

Just for the record book, we'll 
take the Harvesters tonight. In 
other district games the Sandies 
should stop the Border aerial 
attack and down the Bulldogs by 
a couple of touchdowns a n d  
Lubbock won't have any trouble 
with San Angelo.

Now, about tomorrow. There 
are some fine games on the na
tional schedule, starting r i g h t  
here in the Southwest Confer
ence. A  good Baylor alumnus

. ROli-tltle scrap that may see the 
and qf one of the greatest ring 
careers of all time. Time i a 
running out on Joe Louis, the 
Brown Bomber that no longer 
carries the lethal load he used 
to toss around. I f  he can get 

I by the young and u n b e a t e n
I Pocky Marciano the shot at

Charles appears (text before he
gets a crack at the top spot, 
now held by another man of 
SDfeny years, Jersey Joe Walcott.

But that isn’t the most lm- 
fdttant thing tonight. H ie center 
N  attraction will be the Pam- 
Odessa gams at Harvester Park, 
■ contest that has attracted and 
infested football spirit into one
and all the past week. Every
where you go it’s the s a m e  
q u e s t i o n s :  “ Who’s going to 
win?" "How many points?" etc.

Hie game Itself will provide 
something different. Neither club 
has met the other before. The 
defenses and special

poll.
Stanford, 

8-0 mark,

laden but twiao-beaten w 
ton at Seattle. The Husk 
favored by •  1-2 points.

Southern California, th< 
coast favorite after its 1 
over California, entertain* 
of-state guest in Texas C*

Seventh-ranked s ly io r , 
four straight victories i 
standout passer in Larry 
plays rugged Texas ARMSHOPPING A SPOOK was at tough job for the Guerillas yesterday afternoon at Sandle Stadium an 

No. 88, Spooky Caaova. Yaanlgan quarterback, le d the Whites to 11-8 victory over the Guerillas. He 
wan stopped on this piny, though, by No. «8, Euge ne Beatty, No. 21, Bobby Wilhelm, and coming up 
to help. No. SI, Jimmie Keel.defenses and special offenses 

have been rigged up entirely 
through scouting reports, a n d  
they have undoubtedly b e e n  
most thorough. Each school has 
Erobably scouted every game the 
other has played all season.

S h o u l d  the Harvesters be 
frnpeked from the unbeaten ranks 
tonight, and I  don’t expect them 
to be. Pampans can credit an 
assist to a fellow who h a s  
caused them much havoc at other 
times onythe gridiron, a former 
Amarillo head coach. Bull Lunch. 
8 a  has reportedly been a hired 
scout of the Odessa team and 
Aas been blrddogging the Pam
pans the past few weeks. His 
scouting notes will be used to 
try and stop the Harvesters' 
potent offensive which hasn't 
been halted this year.

For the Fighting Harvesters it 
Is the mid-point in a r o u g h  
three-week schedule. It opened 
last Friday against Abilene and 
doesn't close until after t h e  
Lubbock game next Friday night 
at Lubbock. There is probably 
no team in the state that has 
had to battle more power on 
three consecutive weekends. I  f

, Tech, which haa eligib
le No. 2 rung in We 

anticipates »  t o u g h  
at Nash villa with OteGuerillas Drop Hard-Fought 

13-8 Battle To Yan Whites
mie Keel. The Offensive duties 
were handled mainly by Wilhelm 
Martlndale and Keel, who out- 
rushed the Yans for 147 yards. 
CuertllM > Yanntgan«
S First Downs 7
147 Nst Yds. Rushing 64

Plains EUctrlc Co.ington, Ind , but the boys have
made Wisconsin a  •Passes Completed 

l'asses Intercepted
‘Bloodthirsty? In addition to Pippen, Bob 

ore, Byrd, Green, Bobby 
Playing fine games defensively!Holder, James Pippen and Jlm-

after Canova's game • winning! were l ’unta, Aver, 
Penalties 
Fumbles 

Usll LostCardinal Riot 
Reported Quelled

CHICAGO —MV- A threatened 
feud between Coach Curly Lam- 
beau of the Chicago Cardinals 
and his star quarterback, Charley 
Trippi, apparently has been avert
ed.

The two shook hands yester
day and declared a widely pub
licised ruckus was only a mis
understanding,

Trippi got headlines Wednes
day and Thursday with a charge 
that rihe Card coaching staff was 
“ blicK passing" In the club's 7-3 
loss last Sunday to the Wash
ington Redskins.

West Texas Meets Cowboys 
In Homecoming Encounter

•--------- *----------------- ---------------- CANYON Improved squad 
condition plus rest over an opzn 
date all figure to greatly increase 
the chances of the West Texas 
State Buffs in their Homeooming 
encounter with Hardin-Slmmona 
in Buffalo Stadium this Satur
day afternoon.

Return to duty this week of 
cousins Bobby and K e n n e t h  
Clark added great strength to 
the Herd’s running attack. Also, 
forward wall protection for pass
er Bobby Lane has been a chief 
point of stress in workouts and 
the Turkey sophomore should in
crease his pitching accuracy.

"Coach Woodson has developed 
some fine runners," Coach Frank 
Kimbrough told the C a n y o n  
Quarterback Club this w e e k .

Rjce Providing 
Upsetting Crop

'  HOUSTON — (/P) — They fig
ured before the season that any
thing Rica did this football sea
son was gravy. Now they’re not 
so sure the Owls won’t be around 
when they cut the championship 
cake.

Loaded with sophomores (31 
listed on the varsity squad), the 
Owls were supposed to be every
body’s doormat.

So, what happened? After drop
ping their first two games to
Clemson and Louisiana State, 
the Owls knocked off Navy and 
then came through with an as
tounding 23-7 victory over South
ern Methodist University.

This - win over 8MU counted 
In th e  Southwest Conference 
standings and that’s why the
second-guessers aren’t too sure
now of wt*V* the Owls will 
finish. That and a terrific pass
ing combination of Dan Drake Conference, 
and Bill Howton. Another

Drake, a soph, and Howton, a is sophomi 
senior, each have teamed f o r  rangy San 
five touchdowns in their l a s t  has nabbei 
two games. 218 yards.

Coach Jess Neely Is not noted StHl due 
for passing out the adjectives, the Buffalo
but he’s come close to using Alrhart. T
superlatives when talking about been the 
Howton. .  the Buff’s

The Owls are underdog again 
this week when they play the 
University of Texas and Drake 
has a badly bruished hip. An- " L i*  
other soph, LeRoy Fenstemaker, V?
is due to do most of the chunk- two * 
lnF’ - will be o

NOW...

You don’t have to be rich
t > %

to enjoy rich

Dozen Remain In
Mexican Amateur

MEXICO CITY. — UP) — Only 
U. S. entries from a starting 
lineup of 24 remained today as 
the Mth Mexican Amateur Golf 
tournament entered its t h i r d  
round.

All the big U. 8. names, how
ever, came through the first two 
rounds yesterday without d 1 f- 
ficuity.

Billy Maxwell. U.8. National 
Amateur champion from Odessa, 
took his opening 18-hole round 
from Mexico’s Oscar Casso 2 and 
1, and then went on to eliminate 
Dick Nauts, Houston, 8 and 8.

Joe Conrad, 1980 Mexican 
champion from North Texas State 
college, Denton, had easy going 
over Blackie Blaek, Harlingen, 
8 and 7, and Mexico's James 
Juares, 8 and 7.

Conrad's and Maxwell's team
mates on the NTSC golf team 
likewise won thetr matches. Don 
January defeated Rafael Torres, 
Mexico, and Pirio Dias, Mexico. 
8 and 4. Buster Reed drew a 
by* in the first round and then 
won from remando Bala Gun-la 
S and 2. ,

Frank Stranahan. Toledo, O., 
had an easy day, drawing a bye 
for the opening round and then 
eliminating Ed Bredy, Ban Benito.

MTKA1GHT
Only nine senior* are listed on 

Georgia Tech’s varsity football 
squad. There are IS Juniors, 28 
sophomores and three freshmen. B O U R B O N

\ W H ISK E Y

SPECIAL
LOWERED PRICE! 
BUY NOW-SAVE!
Go to your favorite dealer at once and 

eee the startling low price now in effect.
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Oh* Pam pa Daily N ew »

One of T «x »s* f l v i  
„4  Moot Consistant Newspapers

P aM a lie i dally oxcept Saturday by 
T It o 1'ttmpa News, Atchison at 
KumcrvIHe, founpa. Texas, Phono S*6. 
all departments. MEMBER OK T H « 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
W ire.» The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
liubilcation on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as
all ÀP

class matter under the act of 
March s. 1*7».

S U B S C R IPT IO N  R A TE S
Hy CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week. 
1’iUd In advance (at office.) JS.Oti per 
1 months. S6.00 per six months, 112.00 
per year. By mail. *7.50 per year in 
retail Ttradinx tone; *12.00 per year 
outside retail trading tont. Price for 

opy S cents. No mail order ac
ta localities served by carrier

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

AO Il HA i .'
Listen to these two press dis

patches which hit my desk recent
ly:

____ - R i o  VISTA,
Calif. — (A P I — 
This city oi 2,000 
says it will be 
the first Califor- 
n i a community 
lo put fluoride 
in its drinking 
water supply to 
promote healthy 
teeth among its 
population.

_  _ ‘The city' coun
cil, on motion of a councilman-

1 ________ _______________ j dentist, adopted the fluoridation
believe that one truth Is al- P-ogram recently nnd it will goICIICI IllfU WHO WUMI 1!» 1

«insistent with another ln,°  elfecl ° °  •
We endeavor to be consist- "Dr. Tom Green, dentist, said: 

truths expressed In 'As far as 1 know, we te tiie fiist 
........i „„  «h,. community in California to re-Oreat moral guides as the. community i 

t l  Rule, the Ten Command- ™ ve authorisation of Iluoildalion 
and the Declaration o! In- from 'he slate department of pub-

lie nealtn.
we, at any time, be In- "Not a single citizen protested

__ —stent with these truths, we: »he program when it was under
wooW appreciate anyone pointing consideration. Green said the pro- 
out to'us how we are inconsistent: K,am will cost 30 cents * '»“ > 

♦■With these moral guides. 'a sma" amount to pay lor healthy
— — . i teeth, he added.

' “NEW VORK—(INS) - The Jap- 
n f l i h p r f l t f f  ! anese don't like chlorinated water

r and will get rid of it as soon as
iU|” O b s t r u c t i o n  I the American occupation ends.

The Department of Interior i i  “This was revealed by Howard
dead set against private devglop- Handieman, International News 

■> ment of electric power resources, bemce for easle™ director, during 
S i t  wishes to socialize the pr„.; »mutual broadcasting system pro- 

du tion and sale of glr " "  r*m‘»if4'*  ° f t  , -ii “ He IpW of having dinner with 
*- and at the .SS.fiZ.liae of all^ a dapanose official who said: 
the taxpayers. . , -The first thing we're going *o

That is about the only con- do when you Americans lease is 
elusion that can be made on a stop adding that chlorine lo the 
case which Is now approaching water. We’ve suffered with it for 
a d»ei»i"n  in the, courts. j Ihe past six years.’ ”

’ INORTHODOXThe case in question concerns! I hope Eugene Siler gels the
»  Southern power and light tiUl-j governorihip of Kentucky. A, far 
jty whten asked the F e d e  - a l  _wl_ ..... .. . .  , as I ’ve been able to learn, lie's a
Power commission for a license ,,f principle and God knows
to construct a hydroelectric dam ¡ u ,. caa men of principle in 
on a river. The dam would form , pub|¡c ciffice these days, 
an integral part of its system | Siler's chief handicap is (hat lie's 
«nd. of course, its cost, about a Republican in a Democratic state 

lJC7.000.000, would be paid by the! but if Cod is for him who can be 
Tutility - not the taxpayers. F P C ' against him? According to head- 

found the proposal economical and lines the Democrats in Kentucky 
feasible and granted the license. | are plenty scared and "fearful 

I That, apparently, s e n t  the, over unorthodox campaign.” 
i socialized power boys in Interior I The "unorthodox” part involves 

lithsr They have sued to Si,er's quoting from the Bible and 
ue-Jicense, and they want I insistence that there must be a 
■rnmerit- to build ihe dam d̂ ™ te *l*.nud* r.d. of.uT ri.'_y 

loducc the power. As the 
(Va.) Times has said, 

a basic Issue is joined. . 
government agency's prem-

Fls upheld, and becomes by i j  rathea-guess that is ‘unortho 
lidication the law of the land,. dox" in these days of I’endoigraft- 
n it naturally follows that the! ism and universal double-crossing 
imminent hRS title to all nat-' and political rottenness, To hear 

Iral resources. . .On the outcom e!» candidate even mention Ihe 
It the case rests the question of Bible and standard of decency is 
| he the r private enterprise is to i shocking lo the ears of many 
lurvive, as we know it, or swing, parly politicians, 
f.pldly into complete socializa-1 As a small-town lawyer, Siler 

•» j wouldn't accept divorce cases. He
This is not an isolated example, i 's a mountain man, a Baptist Sun-

Intirtor has bucked private power! ,Mr,h"  " n^ M »______ . i, k . j  0 ; keihall Slat- at Cumberland and

where, such as the Ten Com- 
I mandments and Golden Rule. Men 
■ in public office should apply such 
j a standard to the conduct of the 
| office, he apparently believes.

t t s S E r a s g  « ««.•rts.iss:01 H**lnt (nr’11 mo ' personal living sysleni for others.Uves challenged Interior's mo- 1 ..........................
ps in seeking to build eight! 
i-burning power plants in the|

he has set on* for himself and
docs not use alcohol, oigarettc-s or
profanity. "If a man doesn’t dis-

Northwest. Theii siate-1 cjp|jne himself,” he remarks, "h* 
:ed that Interior may! will never reach any qualities of 

(elibeHstelJ obstructed the greatness. He must set up stand- 
fforts o i a municipal plant andj aids somewhere.” 

private Utility to o b t a i n j i think he's got somcihing there, 
.censes for hydroelectric projects^ Could it be that our total lack of 

jjn j that reason. They observed! great statesmen today can largely 
these plants would have pro-! be attributed lo the letdown in 

the needed power at no( morality and the political fact, 
to the government. that few men in public office have

is all part and parcel of; any high ethics or standard of 
determined drive to socirllse' morality governing the conduct of 
(be basic «sources of this »he office? One thing is certain -  
in — and “ to put all the "><• Kentuckian's poli'ical oppon- 
ritc power Into the hands hi* even men mnmgsuc>
,hl,older« bureaucrats a n d l things as "unorthodox. His Demo-ibholders, bwjeaucrais «  n a ( crati(. n,l|)0nrnl is an elleged

B elte r  Jobs
» y  It. C. HOILKS

Religion Forbids Unionism; 
Brothers Face ioss of Jobs

An Associated Press report has 
related how two Toledo brothers, 
who have worked a combined total 
of 45 years for the New York Cen
tral System in Toledo, face dismis
sal from their jobs because they 
are conscientious objectors U> un
ion membership.

These men are really standing 
for Christian principles. It is hard 
to conceive how any Christian or 
any man who believes in the ethics 
of the Jewish religion dan believe 
that labor unions are compatible 
with moral principles.

The Associated Press article says 
their religious beliefs prevent them 
from joining the Brotherhood of 

• Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men, as required by a union shop 
agreement between the New York 
Central and Ihe railway unions.

The dispatch also says that both 
men are members of a religifus 
group which carries no public label 
and has no set creed and no minis
ters. It has been referrîd to as the 
Plymouth Brethren.

The brothers, believing in a 
stritt and literal interpretation of 
the Bible, base their refusal lo join 
Ihe union on this verse appearing 
in St. Paul’s second letter to thé 
Corinthians:

"Be ye not unequally yoked to
gether with unbelievers: for what 
fellowship hath righteousness with 
unrighteousness? and what com
munion hath light with a dark
ness?”

Certainly, a Christian should not 
he yoked with men who combine to 
keep those from below them from 
having the right to advance and 
use the talents that God gava 
them.

Would that there were more 
Christians like the DeHimotte bro
thers of Toledo, Ohio.

What Is A Capitalist?
The other day I heard a man 

complaining about the capitalists 
■ tinning to the government to get 
Ihe government to assist them. 
That caused me to wonder what a 
capitalist really is. ,

I presume that most people think 
a capitalist Is a man who lias capi
tal. I do not believe however that 
that is a real capitalist even if it is 
so defined in Webster's. I believe a 
capitalist is a man who believes 
that man is owner of himself and 
all that he produces, and that no 
individual or no group has a moral 
right to use force to take what 
another produces from him. What 
a man produces is in reality an 
extension of the man. It belongs 
to him as much as his right arm 
or his brain belongs to him. No one 
or group has a moral right to take 
a man's capital from hint, unless he 
gives Ihe man something he would 
lalher have than his material 
wealth. A real capitalist believes in 
the competitive system of private 
ownership of property.

If this be the true definition of 
a capitalist, then it is not Ihe 
capital's*« who run to the govern, 
ment, but men who probably think 
they aré capitalist} because they 
have weallh and are thug classified 
by most people as capitalists.

So often w* use terms that con
fuse people, and the word "capital
ist” is one that is often used'in a

T H *  OLD M ILITA R Y  M AN EUVER

Mr-Naught Syndicats, Ine.

FAIR y E N O U G H - - FEULER

National W hir lig ig
By R AT  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — President Tru
man's recent policies peem design- 
ed to implement the then Demo

cratic National 
Chairman Boyle’s 
warning t h a t  
they would reor-

r iize the party 
such a way 

that, it could 
¡win ‘ next year's 
presidential elec
tion without the 
electoral vote of 

s single 8outhem state. Oonvers- 
ly, these White House moves may 
mean that they may .lose many 
Dixie commonwealths.

Although the major decisions 
underlying Boyle’s confidence 
are not ordinarily discussed in 
polite political society, they con
stitute the main topic of con
versation when politicos of both 
parties discuss 1852 strategy. In 
their opinion, Mr. Truman has 
definitely and deliberately de
cided to stake everything on the 
Mg city vote which u s u a l l y  
determines the outcome in the 
elec to rally influential states from 
New England to the P a c i f i c  
Coast.

The Truman action which con
firms this belief is. of course, 
his nomination of General Mark 
Clark as the first official am
bassador to the Vatican the 
United States has had s i n c e  
1868, when Congress refused to 
appropriate funds for continued 
diplomatic relationship. Although 
it is difficult and distasteful to 
mix religion and politics, critics 
cf the • appointment have been 
prompt to do so.

legation program, which m a-y 
reach the Supreme Court f a r  
a final decision early next year, 
as well as the Truman C i v i l  
Rights demand, la expected to 
assure a Democratic majority 
among the colored' voters. The 
wage-raising policies of the de
fense agencies are expected to 
retain the large labor element 
as a further guarantee of metro
politan victories.

REBELLION — The f a m o u s  
Boyle threat of party reorgani-
ration was delivered shortly after 
the IMS presidential election.

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK — Some priests 

have condemned my conclusion 
that unionism, as we know it in 

the United States,

§
is fundamentally 
bad. Not all of 
them were sin- 
• cere, for some

were trying to 
make time with 
the real body of 
American labor 
to recoup a loss 
of ground to the 

Communists in the early days of 
the scuffle for bodies.

The clergy were caught flat- 
footed during the organizing days 
of the C.I.O., whose v i o l e n t
crimes against constituted au

ing to ask us -to concede to one- ness. They have no right.. - V. . .• _*_ i- a. " ranrnannla linn" 1 n wmiavnitenth of the population a right
to operate beyond tne laws gpv-

‘ ranterning the rest of us and gri 
them special discounts on the 
responsibilities and penalt :s for 
atrocious crimes just becar i they 
say they cannot exist oi .vise. 
Nevertheless, that is wh . they 
have been raying over and over 
ail these years. Therefor, it must 
be plain to any reasonable mind 
that they do not deserve to live. 
They put themselves in Violent 
conflict with the rights of the 
nine-tenths and so they must 
die, for the majority will not 
tolerate that.

representation” in government 
because they bring no creden
tials from the people as a whole. 
The spurious credentials which 
they do bring from their sub
jects represent the selfish de
mands af a self-serving element 
and a small minority at that. 
They should be forbidden by 
law to interfere in foreign policy 
and foreign relations.

No union system compatible 
with our laws and our liberties 
can be created under f e d e r a l  
protection and patronage. Unions 
must exist for and by themselves 
without any support or privilege

wav that confuses those who are 
discussing the subject.

ical favorites cratie opponent, is an
___! churchman, too, but he doesn't

j think such matters should be men- 
j Honed in a political campaign, 
j Looks lo m* like a compromiser. 

When Siler was on the Kentucky 
Court of Appeals his written op
inions often contained Sciipture 
quotations. The legislature gave 
the appeals judges 5’.50 a month

»ortont
"aft- extremely 

natter. And that doesn’t 
jtist the kind of climate a

her consider» when planting f0[. expCnsos. Siler wouldn't take 
crops, it also! the exU.a nloney j,ut ,,ut ¡t into a

fund he organized for the needy 
of his Community and for stu
dent scholarships.

Sounds pretty good to me. If 
I were In Kentucky I'd sine ns 
shootin’ be out campaigning for

the ‘ 'climate” in which! 
tss thrives — the soil and 

free enterprise whose fruit 
Ogress, production and a 

life for the millions, 
an example, take a food 
system which is now’ cele-l Eugene Siler.

Ing i t s  69th ansuversary. BYRD, TAFT 
ling from a »ingle, one-room i A reader says she knows which 
| it, has grown into an or-1 candidates for the Presidency I'm 
lotion with more than 2000* against but wants to know which
irn market». This was, o f j  on|3 1 J" ^
■ Senator Harry Byrd of Virginia

The Nation's Press

the result of good busi- . ' . . .__  __» ____..J?,________i is my first choice, even though
he's a Democrat and I'm a C.O.P. 

the ability to adopt itself ,but nn indcpendent one)> Ri ht
tanging times, and a talent, behind him rd rhrmsp 0hiolj s* n. 
fcakmg ar.d keeping cusatm-i ator Bob Taft j think thMe two 
"hose qualities ate found in : are the most consistent nnd states- 
I good merchandising opera-1 manlike of the bunch. There isn't 
whether it be small or | much choice between them. They 

independent - owned on are both solid Americans and eer- 
- owned. j tainly above doubt as to loyalty.

Ithese qualities, in the longi Byrd hasn’t much chance of Ret
ire  outweighed by certain! *ing the Democratic nomination 

1 a  very different nature., »way from Truman. Too »much 
tors are the air of free- New Deal power in the party. 

In which a business is born,' Likewise, if Eisenhower runs. Taft 
kith in freedom of the men! lsn ‘  llkvp,!y to fare too well. Too 
Ibullt It, «nd  the fight to1 "u'c^ New Deal P°w«r  in the 
[our freedom by people in r .  . . .  „
sik. of Ilf.. Retailing Is .  .

running for the Presidency and' 
Vice-presidency respectively.

[illustration of how vital 
are. Every merchant 

to go ahead as far and 
as his abilities and am- 

permlt. Every merchant is 
compete with the mer

lin the next block - and 
his business if he can..

So They Say

Gladys Parkar

___  . . . I didn't want to associate my-
ooammq» 1» free to « hop ;^^  with the rifi.,a ff.

Morris (Mushiei Wexler. fugi
tive from the Kefauver com
mittee. when asked why h e 
hadn't appeared during t h e 
hearings.
The rank-and-file working man 

hsui decided that T-H (T  a f t- 
Hartley lavor act) waa designed 
to protect him from abuses by 
both employer bosses and labor 
bosses.
—Fred A. Hartley, Jr., former 

New Jersey congressman.

/WHAT SHALL W t 
/[JO TONIGHT 9TAV 

HOME W I T " *

CLUB WITH ?  
^C IV IL IAN S/

res
astern ciu .™ ^ 

The foes are UHÎ, 
Georgia Tech. Auburn ÓS

where he gets the moat for his 
money or the best service. And 
that'a one reason why freedom 

high living standard, always 
'■¡together'.

* , r  biggest th ing/gu j^m erl-

s r z s i j & K * !  “
I »he Aggies caTTW tradition. Hax-

THE STRONG, TOO, HA\ r.
RIGHTS

(The Wall Street Journal)
Pernups in the bad old Uayi of 

imperialism, the strong sometimes 
proceeded without due regard to 
the rights and sensibilities of the 
weaker.

Our emotional "in teller Inals” 
have painted a picture which is 
entirely black. One need not ac
cept that version. But 1»  reject 
it is not to say that ‘ he p:cluie 
did not have some snanes of gray.

It is important, w . think, that 
the American people beg.n to rec
ognize, and that they a»k that their 
government recognize, the true 
shadings of the hijtory of wesiern 
expansion in the Nineteen!Ij Cen
tury. For if this country proceeds 
on the distorted version that all 
which has taken place was bad, 
it will do what it his been doing, 
which is to decide that the whole 
policy must be reversed. The re
sults of that thinking are very 
much in the news at this moment.

It is not justice when the strong 
are allowed to use their strength 
to gain advantages over the weak. 
But it does not follow—most 
d i s t i n c t l y  it does not—that 
every simpering weakling must 
have the privilege of imposing his 
moronic whims on the strong.

The Iranians seized a British 
oil installation, one built with 
British money and vital to the 
British. There Is good reason to 
believe that Ihe United States re
strained the British from protect
ing that property. In essence the 
British were told "this Is only 
property” and our own submission 
to the Mexicata oil seizures of a 
couple decades ago was offered aa 
an example of correct conduct— 
as though that, procedure helped 
either Ihe Mexicans or this coun
try.

In Egypt a soleifin contract Is 
involved and, as indicated in this 

i newspaper's London Cable of yas- 
‘ terday, American counsels of re

straint are not sitting too well.
Perhaps the course our Govern

ment counsels Is the correct course. 
Perhaps stiff action in any one 
of these trouble spots would pre
cipitate a war. Perhaps the policy 
of letting ndjuslmenls take their 
course is the safest policy at this 
time.

But let no one fool himself that 
a world in which the right* of 
property can be disregarded nr in 
which contracts are good only so 
long as one party does not want 
to tear them up can be anything 
but a chaotic world.

It is quite true that the Russiana 
have a devilish cunhing in exploit
ing every trouble apot in the world 
and it follows that trouble spots 
should be avoided and the troubles 
adjusted where they break out.

But If the sum total of conces
sions and Just men is is a license 
to salsa property ind to tear con
tracts into scraps bf paper, the in- 
rtilaMa result i* <hana and with 
It economic and cultural retro-

n * r > '2 c rha&*
pfec-

. iism that should be possible, but, 
thonty also redounded to the ,jrg, l  sholJ,d lo point oul
benefit of the A.F. of L. ln I perhaps not for the first time, 
many important areas. My au-

In a minute I  will cortie to lfrom th* P,,bl|c governments, 
the subject of the kind of union- national, state or local. W h e n. . . . . .  laha* in llllllmA- n n/t »k l» 4»» 4m,.

thority for the statement that 
not all of the priests concerned 
in his work are sincere is a 
Jesuit father who prefers not to 
be publicly identified. He agteed 
with me that the Communists 
got the jump in the ’thirties 
and that it would be a futile 
approach by the new group of 
labor missionaries to discuss the 
faults of unionism, however bad.

that the Wagner Act was put
over on the American people by 
a confuaed, unfaithful Congress 
at the order of a bad, reckless 
President whose wickedness in 
many other particulars is no 
longer disputed. The people had 
made no demand for a national 
labor law nor a Labor Relations 
board. Like the clergy, the peo
ple were caught flatfooted. They 
iound themselves trapped by a

labor is willing and able to try 
that, the whole population will 
be surprisingly cordial.

STRATEGY — The other im
portant. development i n t h i s  
strategy was the immediate, 
midnight recognition of Israel, 
despite protests from c e r t a i n  
Cabinet members and 10 Down
ing Street. They opposed it on 
the ground that it would antag
onize the Arab world against 
the western powers, and t h e i r  
prophecies appear to be borne 
out in Iran, Iraq, Egypt and 
other Middle East countries.

The late Secretary Forrestal, 
in his diaries, reveals that rec
ognition was urged by the late 
Robert E. Hannegan. then Dem
ocratic national chairman, on the 
ground that it would mean not 
only votes 4n the great centers 
of population but also heavy con
tributions from supporters of a 
free Palestine, B

The American 
W a y

There is no fault in my thesis. j|aw wb(ch pretended to promote 
Our unionism is actually a po- peaceful commerce between th
I ■ t ir> u 1 i in inn mmrimmnf m n nu * ............litical union movement run by 
very few men lor political ob
jectives. AI1 these organizations 
admit that they are unable to 
operate within the Constitution 
of the United States, the state 
constitutions and the publio 
laws. They all claim that unions 
deserve special privileges a n d  
Immunities which must override 
certain rights of p ;out 90 per
cent of the citizens who a r e  
not union members. That is not 
an exaggeration of the propor
tions. The unions claim about 15

states. Actually this law deprived 
their, of trials by jury in im
partial courts, exposed them to 
the unlimited taxing power of 
Communists and other criminals, 
put them into guilty partnership 
with bad men in tne commission 
of crimes and curtailed t h e i r  
political freedom by forcing them 
to contribute to the campaign 
funds of a party which they 
opposed.

No religious advocate of union
ism ever has challenged my con-

.... . . . , tention that the Wagner Act did
million members, or subjects, as ha, e thls effect- Robert N. Den.
I insist they should be called, 
inasmuch as it is admitted that 
voluntat ism doesn't exist a n d  
probably would be fatal. There 
are not as many as 15 million

ham who was forced out of his 
place ?s general counsel of the 
Labor Relations board because he 
strictly enforced the Taft-Hartley 
law, wrote: "The Wagner Act

members but even if the.e were waa’ fcd in the dep?h3 of the 
and none of them are unwilling
captives the total membership 
would be only one-tenth of our 
total population.

I detest and oppose democracy 
and these people all subscribe to 
it in a vague way. But here 
we have a situation in which 
they flout their own cherished 
ideal of majority rule. It is shock-

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

depression tor the frank purpose 
of Jiclping the unions. The labor 
relations board, which tjie act 
created, went into full partnership 
with the unions in a campaign 
to organize American industry.”  
"The unions” which he refers 
to were a few hundred brutal, 
morally illiteiate dictators in 
league with the New Deal.

| The campaign which ensued 
was a series of riotous, bloody 
insurrections which no clergyman 
could justify on the g r o u n d s  
which were advanced as justifica
tion, namely that employers re
sisted organizations. What if they 
did? They had a right to. More'

One of the sure, certain way* to 
be successful is to start early. The 
earlier the better.

I was thinking about this the .... _̂_ . ___
other day and running over in my ° ' er', o k 3  .
mind the number of men I know ? ' } ' } 00' . Wf. * m° v ®3 *
who were successful before they .Woody b e in g s  of workers by 
had reached 30 years of age. union goons. None of the lead-

Some of them are millionaire*. ! ' " f  criminals of that terror has 
But most of them, of course, ever expressed ccntritlon or of- 

are not In that class. The great -ered restitution and no priest can 
majority—by getting an early start morally Justify their title to the 
and working hard—a re  holding «licit benefits of this nefarious 
down responsible positions, earn- conduct. I  take it that no protest 
ing fine salaries and making real .wants to defend an immoral po
progress.

Typical Is- Orville McDonald, an 
advertising friend of mine wito 
represents a very substantial Ten
nessee'publishing firm.

Mae started earlyUAt the age 
I of eight he was selling magazines 

and newspapers and —within a year 
—he was representing nine pub
lishers and had to hire other 
youngsters to work for him.

Through high school and col
lege, Mac always had a job. Most 
of them in selling or advertising.

u ekjnoin'c ana c

T e n s  team km th*?*:'
asked the fans to

As an old funeral hand, I have 
always been amazed at ¡he starchy 
formalities which the l^ity insist 
upon when some 
ruthless amoral 
gunsel is p u t  
away afier hav
ing been pistol
led. You would 
think the rela
tives vouid be 
exceedingly hap
py to hurtle this 
hoodlum into the 
ground in the 
quickest a n d  
quietest way possible, but Instead 
all the trappings available are 
ordered and presumably paid for 
and the result Is a carnival of 
nonsense unmatched anyplace else 
in the world.

I was teethed early on these 
gaudy obsequies, having been 
lucky to field an underworld type 
of assignment early in a Manhat
tan reportorial career. I remem
ber the trashy vaudeville which 
was stewed up around the bury
ing of Frankie Uale, commonly 
called Yale. A parade uf flower
laden cars, groaning kinfolk, grim- 
facad fellow thugs, hungry-eyed 
detectives standing out like sore 
thumbs in the sobbing moh, and 
other evidences, including a cas
ket fit for a nautch dancer, all 
piled up into a sordid display of 
manufactured grief and inexcus
able bad taste. Not that anyone 
ever expected good taste from that 
layer of society.

There were two Sr three other 
wich durbars of death, and when 
Repeal cleansed our land I, for 
one, was hopeful that the last of 
these brash entombments had 
taken place. They were'an offense 
to the community, they gi ve rest
less adolescents a false and sin
ful picture of life and death In 
gangland and they managed to iip- 
part a momentary glamour to the 
punctured victim. Alas for any 
such hopes, we recently had a 
spectacle that managed to out
shine all but the most bizarre of 
the Chicago funerals. This one was 
complete with all of the "musts,” 
and then put up a new wrinkle for 
future hoodlum funerals to vie 
for: an Indignant undertaker.

My experience with undertakers 
master-minding the graving of 
ventilated thugs was that they rel
ished the cacophony and whirl
wind which whipped up around 
Ihe funeral party. I ffememher one 
Manhattan undertaker who con-

The a’" " !n i«tration’«  " «n  • w-~, 
of n ithw n « r . r - - . «w i
with garish displays of flower mot
ifs, the relatives crying out their 
astonishment that such a fate 
could have come to Willie, the 
mutter* from the curious crowd, 
ail made up into a disgusting 
montage. •

I  don’t know why it is that hood
lum relatives always seem so 
astonizhed when hot lead cuts off 
Papa. Even the most distant and 
remote kin should be aware that 
hoodlums live from day to day on 
completely borrowed time. Yet 
here, always, are the pictures of 
the family festooned in the deep
est black, seemingly jnable to ex
plain how Johnnie was killed or 
why. I also never have been able 
to learn what the family seeks lo 
prove by burying the victim in 
$5,000 worth of copper, bronze and 
gold-plated handles. Vou would 
think that even in grief they 
would, realize that Ben has made 
his last cash contributian to the 
family and now would he a good 
time to start saving what’s, left. 
Instead, they spend dollars like 
water. In Willie's case there was, 
beside the $5,000 box, talk of a 
$200 tuxedo, $75 shoe* and similar 
tailored shroudllngs for him.

Lastly, I  think there is no more 
useless task than seeding detec
tives in the crowd in the hope of 
latching onto the killer or killers. 
These usually are back home and 
taking it easy by the time bury
ing day comes around. I  imagine 
the boys were deep in Canasta at 
home during Willie’s obsequies and 
much more interested In the next 
hand than In Willie's rites. Indeed,
I  know—or have beert told—of 
only one case in a celebrated hood
lum murder where Ihe kil'er came 
back to watch the fun :rai. It was 
Bugsy Siegel's. His killer, they told 
me, flew from Los Angeles to De
troit, from Detroit to New Orleans, 
and from New Orleans back to 
Bugsy’s burying.

It was no surge of sentiment. 
The bovs hist wanted to be sure.

when he was asked far comment 
on the desertion of four South
ern states to the T h u r m a n -  
Wright Dixieeratic ticket, a n d  
the large vote rolled up by Gov
ernor Thomas E. Dewey In cer
tain Southern ¿dates.

The resigning chairman’s fore
cast becomes even more mean
ingful today. In view of indi
cations that the Truman rebel
lion below the Mason and Dixon 
Line may aaaume even m o r e  
dangerous proportions next- year.

The nature and extent of the 
threat was revealed by several 
governors — Byrnes of '( South 
Caroline, Talmadge of Georgia. 
Shivers of Texas > at the re
cent governors' conference at 
Gatlinburg. Tenn. This trio de
clared for an outright bolt 
against a renominated a«d unri- 
formed Truman. ;

ORGANIZATION — The revolt 
may gain further momentum 
when the Bymes-Byrd-George 
forces gather at Hot S p r 1 a.g a. 
Ark., on Nov. 1 for a regional 
conference of Southern governors. 
Anti - Truman lenders f"*|e nu
merous states, including four 
which refused to support Alfred 
E. Smith in 192g, have been 
invited to discuss definite plans 
for organization.

It is probable that religious 
and racial problems wtll.be sofi- 
pedalled at these gatherings for 
practical political consideration*. 
I f  events should make it nec
essary for the Southern bloc to 
support General Eisenhower or 
even Senator Taft next year on 
some sort of "independent”  tick
et. overemphasis of these issues 
would alienate many Northern 
urban voters who might other
wise join the anti-Truman move
ment.

SCHEMES — President Truman 
and Boyle, who may be succeed
ed by John L. Sullivan of Néw 
Hampshire, Francis J. Myers of 
Pennsylvania or Paul E. Fitzpat
rick of New York, have figured 
out electoral poesIMlities to a 
nicety on the basis of the strat
egy outlined here. I f  their cal
culations v *  correct, a huge city 
turnout would give them t h e  
necessary number of 306 elec
toral votes without any Southern ' 
support.

The metropolitan centers r  a- i 
garded . as fairly safe on this 
basis include places like Boston. 
New York, Philadelphia ' a n d  
Pittsburgh, Cleveland and On- 
cinnati, Detroit, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles . etc. ,

These are,- of course, only the 
larger cities, whereas * there are 
many of leaser population Néw > 
Haven, Trenton, Buffalo. Scran
ton and Wilkes-Barre, Baltimore, 
St. Louts. Columbus and Toledo, 
Milwaukee etc. — ‘ that are ' ex
pected' to contribute to Democratic 
majorities.

CONTROL —< The c o m m o n -  
wealths, supposedly susceptible 
to this strategy, furnish an elec
toral vote of 266, or only 16 
short of election. The W h i t e  
Hcuse strategists are confident 
that they can pick up enough 
Southern and so-called f a r m
states to boost that guio far
above the necessary 

When Franklin D. Roosevelt 
entered the White House, h e 
promised to reshape the party 
so that it could remain In power 
indefinitely. His success in amal-

TE L  BY D O LO R E S.................
ADD EDIT FOLO WHIRUGIO 
Ra mating so many divergent ele
ments — liberals end conserva
tives. farmers and. labor — has 
kept It in control for 20 years.
But even his grandiose schem*1 

■“  .politiwere a mere playing with politi
cal toys In comparison with Mr, 
Truman’s.

Famous Statue
Answer to Previous Puni#

sttion.
A decent labor movement could 

not possibly have come out of 
Ihnt campaign of crimes under 
tne management of men inca
pable of lunning their e n t e r -  
prise with a proper respect for
their rights of all citizens. Ifsssed to me that one gangland 

Voluntarism must b'e the feun- ' “ " " « I  had pulled him out of a 
«lotion oi a..y union coisisient ,ou* n *P‘>» wi,h hl* 
with the American Constitution. » «  * ««*■ *  querulous about rt*-

’erpretath n^ anv^priMt T h . U  BlWkS Mnwelf «
szmng or «overusing. 8_  ' V 'b « deal and made DO secret of the

And most of them demanded he 1 toct that he dreamed- nightly of
get an early sU rf-hou r* before * ho‘e ,h-aring his telephone t'ng with

N»ple of the United S t a t e * . ;the nawa ,hlt an gang had
toreover, hey do not m e a n  be„n wipP(( out * r 0ne bark of 
hat aom- priests say they mean» „ machine gun.
, is  one thing to exhort work- But the news from New Jersey 
-a to jv in unions a- several is that the undertaker handling 
•opes ha e done. It is another1 the rites for WUH» Mortui was 
hing to drive them Into com-! incensed at th» display and the 
ounds wi lt clubs as tbs CIO mining crowd* to wich an extent 

cid in Michigan or to achieve! »bat he cried out: “This isn’t a 
iiie Hanio effect by other cruel! * '" i»ao holiday. lie 'bre»»-
ci rc'oua. | ened to take the cel.-Mated ca-

.  n»«»4.tii. >tn daVsr somewhere etlz. Weil, I  
‘ * ! . . onJy. } " * ! *  think that might hav(  bean a

most of hi* classmate* were begin
ning or ending their daily task*.

After college, and a stint in Ihe 
army as an infantryman, Mac 
joined one of the Midwest’s large
advertising firms, succeeding with
in only a few jrears to the top
advertising position in the Amer
ican Fixture Company in St. Iami*.

Suer*»-, ihev at* -ayin/ c.uu- 
eatiy to McDuhaki. But that Ln't 
really so.
r/alsc—like man other succmful 

■I Jcnew—csme early to
dar our Lia* «nd cür society i», u...»
ina whin,, will comme it s e I f * *■ *  * î £ j î  5 Ä L S Iw pue- ono wh»c 

T-Utot||*»u

K2
to its own nai low

-J-
ii-i e and nuws pjeturap'

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

famous statue.
tlye-----
Belvedere 

7 It was found 
in th« ruins 
of — —

13 Dark red
14 Fight
15 Place
16 Dliferent
18 Japanese 

outcast
19 Pronoun
20 Ruined
22 Preposition
23 Unaspirated
25 It la now tr

VERTICAL
1 Sealed glass 

bulb
2 Hesitated .
3 Table scrap
4 Behold!
5 Closed curve
6 Atop
7 Brother of 

Cain (Bib.)
8 Nostril
9 Trinity term 

(sb.J
10 Follower
11 Last syllable
12 Baser
17 Salutation 

(coll )
20 Guards >
SI Greek coins

INDIG
ÌUKTIK

24 Nullify 44 Paid natica 
20 Hydrocarbon 45 Fresh-wateg 
33 Unprofessional duck 
14 Ester of oleic 46 And

27 Paradise
28 Wlng-shapet
29 Gutta (ab.)
30 Cerium 

(symbol)
31 Measure of

32 Half (ab.)
33 French 

novelist
35 Bearing 
38 To the

sheltered side 
30 Opposed
40 That la (ah.)
41 Musical
- composition' 
*7 To (prefix)
48 Felloe
50 ¡Pattern
51 Mimic
52 Made amends 
54 Whispers
58 Arboreal
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ASSEMBLY OP GOD 
«00 Boutn Cuyler -  

Rev. 4. B. McMullen. pastor. San 
servitesi radi« pragma) ever hj»l

- • « « n r m o i v n u n e n
Corner ot Klngsmill and Watt sta. 

Talaphena 1737
Mni. Carv«r- OAfltor. K. Viral
Mott, director of muaic and aduca.
i.nL .?u2d.er:r s « " 1« -  «  wo«hip

f * 0*1 At 11 a. m. 
TnUnlng Union, Tp. m. Evening Wor- 
n ip , I  P- tn. Mid-week offlcara and
j g s y *  t t ch w3n«»5 iy***".1'*« At 7 a m .  Mid-weak Prayer 
»•jvloa. each Wednesday evening at 

^ « . 1  *** CA«rok Choir practice, 
•A«*'W ednesday avanlng at 1:10 d. 
m. The church "Where The Visitor 
la Never A Stranger.”

r , 5JJT CHRIS1 IAN CHURCH 
Klnaamlll at Starkweather 

m v  Henry Tyler, minister. 9 41 
Jr »■  Church School. 1S:50 a  a . Wor- 
« l p .  Evening worahlp. 3 p. m. Com
munion service 7 p. m. Chlrbo Pallow- 

hour, »  p. m. Senior Pellowahlp,
Tp.

JIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Cprner gait Foatsr and Ballard

..Orion W. Carter, Mlnlatar. Roy B. 
Johnson. Minister of Music and Edu- 

£ oyJ S' Johnaon, Organ- 
Jjt. •Arthur M. Teed. Church School 
^ipt. Church School. *:«$. Morning 
Worahlp. 10:5«. Youth Choir. 6:4™ 
Y.oulh 8upnar, 4:10. MYF. 5:45. Eve- 
Kpf)M VV70«  ‘O' T:*0, bro“ 4c“ t over

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

. r J?nS.u  Avenue Church at Warren.
Orenahaw, Mlnlatar. Sunday i 

Bible Study. 1:45 a m .: Church Serv
ice . 10t45 a.m.; Evening Church
fA ljlea . 4:«» p.m. Weduaadayt 
[Adlea Bible Class. 3:»0.a.m.; Prayer 
Meeting »  00 p.m___

HARRAH METHODIST 
530 South Barnae

Rev. B. C. Armstrong, pastor. J. 
M. Nichols, Sunday School superin
tendent Church School, 5:45 a. m. 
Preaching. 10:60 a. m. Evening wor
ship. 7:60. M. I .  » .  6:46 p.m. Sun. 
day Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:10 p.m. WSC8 3:30 Tueaday. 
Hoard of 8tetwarda. first Thursday of 
each month. 7:10 p. m.

revolt 
entum 
I so rge  
* | A
(tonal
morg.

CALVARY CHAFEL 
713 North Lsfora Street 

_  “ AT; .?• **• geety, pastor, Sunday 
School 1« ajn. Worship 11 a.m. Evan- 
gallatlc service 7:30 p.m.; Tonng Poo- 
piss Bervlcs 5:46 p.m.; Tuesday Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Ladies' 
P jw e r  Meeting 3 p.m.; Thursday 
night Prayer Meeting 1:30 p.m.

c a t h o l ic T h o ly  SOULS
010 W. Browning. Phone tS4 

Father Myles P. Moynthan. Sunday 
At 6 a.m *• am .. 10 a.m., 

and 11:30 a.m. Weekday masses at 
•:46 a.m.. 3 a.m. Visitors always wel-

HOPKINS PH ILLIPS  CAMP
Sunday School 10 a.m.; Preaching 

Service 11 a.m. Everybody welcome. 
B. 8. Wooten, Minister.

lig iotu

KINGDOM H ALL — JEHOVAH 
WITNESSES 

«45 S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning 

evangelistic work. Meet at 1:10 a.m. 
at tha hall. Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:30, Wednesday 
study class, 7:30. Friday study class, 
1:30 p. m. _______

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wileex

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Mias 
Ruby Burrow. Pastors.

8unday School at >:45 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children’s Church 
at 5:30 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
pm. Tues. and Thurs. night services 
at 7:30 p.m. Women's Missionary 
Council at 2:30 each Wad. afternoon.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
«00 N. Somerville 

4. M. Cillpatrick, Minister 
Sunday: Bible School 9:46 a.m. 

Morning Worship 10:46 a.m. Evening 
Worship 7 p. m. Wednesday La 
dles Bible Class 10:00 a-m. Mid-week 
Service 7 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefore. Taxas

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:46 a.m.;
Worship and Preaching 10:45 am .; 
Radio Program, KPDN 1:46 p.m.; 
Young People's Meeting 6:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7<30 p.m. 
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class 2:00 
p.m. ; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30

•timan 
cceed- 
!i Ndw 
erg of 
ltxpat- 
fgured

T he  “Circuit Riders” of yesterday were Prophets of The Long Trail. 
Those noblemen read their Bibles by candlelight and preached 
wherever men would assemble. Their little churches were very 
ordinary but a serious minded people attended them. After a week 
of hard labor from which they earned their living these men of 
God would drive many miles to break The Word of Life to a 
hungry people.

T  hese men were God’s men, first and last. They were com
mitted to do His w ill...to bring His message to the careless, 
sinful and needy. They asked only for people who would listen. 
Their ministries were sincere. Their churches were sacred 
places which were used to mold men for God. Disbelief of the 

{ inspiration of the Scriptures, or the divine origin of Christian-

CHURCH OF OOO IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Ave.

Blder L. J. Jackson. 0:45 a. m. Sun- 
day School. 11:00 a. m.. Morning wor- 
Ohlp 6.00 p. m. Evening worship. 
Y. P . W . W. 7:30 Sunday avaning.

c h u r c h  o f  NAZARENE
60# North WesL Herbert Land, pas- 

tor. Sunday Bible School 0:46 am .; 
Morning service 10:50. Evangellstis 
••y 'b je  *  P-m.; Juniors 7 p.m. NYPS

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER  DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON!
Services at 10:10 a. m. Sunday. Duen- 

ktl-Carmlcheal Funeral Chapel.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

400 N. Welle, Church Services each 
Sunday 10:J0: Sunday and V/ednaa- 
day evening sermons at 7:60i

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Colored) 60S W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, minister. Bible classes for 
all ages ,*:45 a.in. Worship, singing 
without Instruments, U  a.m. Evaning 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worahlp 7:30 p. m. Midweek Bible 
Study.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
JLefor*. Texas

Sunday: Bible 8tudy. 0:46 a.m. i 
Worahlp and Preaching 10:45 a m.: 
Badio Program, tiPDN 1:45 p.m.;
Young People's Meeting f:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday: Ladles' Bible Class 3:00 
P-m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD 
701 Cempbell 

Rev. J. M. Foshe 
Personage Ph. 2904

Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Preaching 
11 am . Tueaday 2 p.m. Ladles Prayer 
Meeting. Wednesday 9 a.m. Willing

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Elm. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 9:4«

f.m. Morning worship 10:50 RTU 
:45 p. m. Evening worship I  p. m.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d ie t
CHURCH

1110 Alcock — Phone 1230 
Kev. S. H. Martin, pastor 

Sunday School. 0:46 a.m .;' morning 
worahlp. U  a.m. i evening worship, 
7:30 p.m.; MYF. (:30 p.m.; WSCS. 
Wednesday. 130 p.m. Carl Lam. 8. 
S. superintendent; M rs E. U. Martin, 
muslo director.

PAM PA MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

700 West Poster Temporary Location 
Elder Harry G. La  Grant pastor. 

Mr. K. 61. Swindle Sunday School 
Superintendent. Mr. J. E. Baumgard
ner Baptist Training Service Dlreo- 
tor. Sunday School *;4f a.m.; Preach
ing ,1 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Baptist 
Training Sarvlce. 0.-30 p.m. Mid-week 
prayer service Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
PENTECOSTAL~~1h OLINESS Church 

Alcock end Zimmers St. 
Sunday School 9:4« a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a m.
Young People 6:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.

W e are now In a Revival meeting 
with Rev. W . A. Pulliam of Oklahoma 
City, Okla..

The public la Invited.
Rev. R. G. SLOAN. Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
«19 North Qrsy

Douglas E. Nelson Ph. D.. Minister, 
Church School 9:4« a.m. Common Wor
ahlp 11 a -m. Evening service 7:30. 
(Nursery for pre-school children.) Ju
nior H i and Senior HI Westminister 
Fellowship groups C:30 p. m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST 
(Colored) — 830 8. Gray 

Ret. L  B Davis. Sunday School 
1:46 a. m. Preaching service, 11 a. m. 
Worahlp aervlce, 7:30 p. m. Training 
Union, 6 o. m. Sunday.
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Workers. Thursday 7:30 p.m. Young 
Peoples Endeavor.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
COO North Frost. Rev. Lyle C. A l

bright, Minister. 9:46 a. m Sunday 
ScnooL 11 a.m. Morning worship.

Group meetings at Trim p.m. Even
ing Worahlp at 6:00 o.m.
CHURCH OP CHRIST. SCIENTIST 

901 N. Frost 9:30 a.m. — Sunday 
School: I I  a-m. Sunday Service: I  
p.m Wednesday service. The read
ing room In the church edifice Is open 
dally except Sunday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holidays from I  
until 4 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sksllytown, Texas 

A. G. STROH, Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Morning 

Worship, l i d »  a.m.; Fellowship Hour 
7:00 p.m.: Evening Worship l:oo p.m.; 
Miracle Book Club. Tueaday 7:10 p.m.; 
Adults Bible Class. Wednesday 7:00 
p.m.; Prayer Service 1:00 p.m. Revi
val Services April 93, tn May L

uevelt
h •

party
power
amai-

THE SALVATIO N ARMY 
013 d. Albert St.

First Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday: Company Meeting 9:45 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:00 a.m. Y. P. L. 
1:30 p.m Open Air Meeting at tha 
corner of Foster and Cuyl»r 7:16 p.m. 
8alvat|pn Meeting 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girl Guards 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday: Ladles Homs League 1:46
p.m. Preoaration Class l :30 p m. Sal
vation Meeting 8.00 p.m.

Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p.m. Corp 
Cadets 1:00 p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
4:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 6:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open A ir Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyler ":S0 p.m.

707 West Browning 
Rev. Edgar W. Htnshaw

Holy Communion every Sunday a t /  
3 a.m. Worship Services at 11 each 
Sunday. Sunday 8chool and Adult 
Class 9:46. Women's Auxiliary 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday's. Woman’s Guild 
1st and 3rd Wednesday's 10 a.m.

ST. MARK'S METHODI8T CHURCH
(Colored) eJ8 Elm. Kev. C. Brown 

pastor. Sunday School 9:45. Mom 
In« worship 10:66. F.pworth League, 
0:30. Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes
day night Prayer meeting 7:30.

Unltsd Pentecostal Church 
1446 West Blown

Rev. Nelson Frenchman, pastor. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a  m. 
Morning Worship. 7:46 p. m. Evan

gelistic Service. Prayer meeting 1 nee- 
day. 7:46 p. m. Young People's Serv
ice Thursday, 7:45 p. m. Evangellsllo 
Service Saturday, 7:45 p. m.

SEVENTH DAY AD VENTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Purvtance and BrownlnE. 
Edward K. Koenig, pastor. 715 Ho
bart. Sabbath School. 9:10 a. m. Morn- 
tig worship. 1L

LIGIO 
it «le
ías rva- 
-  has 
y«*F8-

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Duncan Street

Sunday School 10 a m Divine serv
ices l l a m  Kev Arthur A. Bruno, 
1304 Duncan. Evening service 7:30.

ST. M ATTH E W ’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

a r c

ng Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the h ollow 

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

Addington's Western Store 
•m in euppliee—Seesenel Hunting 
mee, Luggege, Men’s Clothing

Citisene Bank ft Trust Company
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member P. O. I. C.

Ideal Food Stores No. I A S
220 N, Cuyler — Phene 330 
300 S. Cuyler — Phene 1311

Lewis Hardware 
Beautiful Crystal, China, Pottery 

Visit Our Store for Gifts of Beauty

Pampa Tent f f  Awning
Tents, Awnings, Venetian Blinds 
B. Brawn—Melvin Clerk—Phene 1112

Radcllff Supply Co.
Industrial Supplies 

112 E. Brown — Phone 1220

Clyde’s Pharmacy 
Complete Drug Service 

Cosmetics, Fountain, Prescriptions

Rlnehsrt-Doaier 
Qsnsral Electric Refrigerators

Automatic Washers 
112 E. FRANCIS

Smith's Quality Shoes
Your Family 8hee Sloro 

"07 N. Cuyler — Phone 1440Service Cleaners 
silver Jones, Owner 

Espert Service—Prompt Attentien 
312 t. Cuyler — Phone 1200

Joneg-F.verett Maefcine Co.
Field Supplite—Oenerai Machine Work 
Over 30 Veers' Dependable Service

fu s ion 's  Hom e Owned B akery 
Freeh Paatriee and Breeds Daily 

Ws spoetante in beautifully dscersted cakes
Texas Furniture Company 
"Quality Hems Furnisher»" 

Use Yeur Credit

iondltlenmg
Faulkner» *  ÎBPPÎJ CO.

R vies

Doe Moore Tin Shop
Heating, Alr-Cendltlenlng, Fayne Gee 

Heating Egulpment. Payne Cooler Air Unite 
»20 W. K ingem III—Phene Mg— P. O. Box 1S7S

Tour Laundry ft Dry donnera 
Send Ory Cleaning With Laundry — 

ir e  More Convenienti 
M1 E. Franela — Phene S7S

'- Downs Agency 
i.  Loans, Real Estate 
Worley Bldg. Ph. SSt er 1244
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NOWBUY YOUR HOLIDAY SUPPLIES

Moore $ ^ 4 0

86 Proof. C iw  $39.95 . 5th

GORDONS

Free Delivery

Service

■ B O N D S -
Kyi Tavern $ ^ 8 7

I. W. Harper $ C 5 2
Case $65.20 .............  5th ^ #

Old Taylor $ C 5 6  

Old Crow $ ¿ 5 9  

GRANDAD $ C 5 6
Came $66.50 ................ 5th ^ #

JAS. E. PEPPER $ J4 1  

OLD HICKORY $¿103
5 Year. Case $48.20 5th ™ IT

YELLOW STONE $ J 8 7  

OLD AMERICAN $ 0 9 9
Cam# $47.88 ..............................  5th

FITZGERALD $ C 0 2
Case $60.20 . .......................... 5th ^ #

BEAMS
8 Yr. Case $90.00 ......................  5th

OLD JOE KY.
(Sourmash) — Case $53.88 ........ 5th

BONDED BEAM $ J 8 3  

CHARTER OAK $ J 0 0  

OLD FORESTER $ J 8 7
Came $58.35 , ............................  5th " T

- P I N T S -

Sunnybrook $ C ^ 0 0

s 5 4 95
93 Proof St. Bourbon ... Case

* *VFour Roses
90 Proof, 60 GNS ............ Case

- S C O T C H E S -
VAT 69
Came $64.00 ............  5th

TEACHERS $ C 3 3
Case — $63.91 . . . . . .  5th 4 b #

DE WARS $ C 7 5
W M (. T aha! Came $69.00 .5th ^ #

• B L E N D S -
P. M.
86 Proof. 70% GNS ... 5th

_________ CASE — $34.25 '

FOUR ROSES $ 0 7 2
90.5 Proof. 60% GNS 5th ^ #  

_________ CASE — >44.50______

HUNTER
Proof. 65% GNS 5th 

CASE — $38.25

^ ÍÍB£ Ŝ D0R 1 1 1 25 LORD CALVERT $<*88
______________________________  ________  86.8 Proof. 65% GNS ._u   5th ' 4 ^

Straight

B Bellows
86 Proof. Case $42.00 .. 5th

Glenmore
90 Proof. Case $42.65 . 5th

$ 3 5 6

W HITE HORSE $ C 3 3
Case $63.91 ...................... . 5th 4 b #

HAIG 5 STAR $533

CASE — $46.50

Case $63.91

KING W ILLIAM $ J 6 2  

Gilbeys Spey Royal $C21  

BLACK & W HITE $ E 4 8
Case $65.50 ..................  5th ^ #

MARTINS W O  $ C 4 8
Case $65.50 ..............................  5th 4b#

BALLANTINE
Case $67.00 ..............................  5th ^ #

HALF GALLONS 
GLENMORE $ Q 8 3
90 Proof — Case $52.95 Va-Gallon " % #

$ 7 8 7  

$ g 2 0

CALVERT RES. $<336
86.8 Proof. 65% GNS . . . . . . ......  5th 4 ^

CASE — $40.20

SUNNYBROOK $ 0 4 7
93 Proof. 65% GNS ......... . 5th 4 ¡ # \ ' f

CASE — $41.50

H ILL & H ILL $ 0 3 6
88 Proof. 65% GNS .................. 5th 4 ^

_________ CASE — $40.15_________

SCHENLEY RES. $<331
86 Proof. 65% GNS.............. 5th 4 ^

CASE — $39.50

JIM BEAM
86 Proof — Case $46.00 5th

ANCIENT AGE
86 Proof. 5 Year-Case $52J5 .. 5th

BELMONT
86 Proof. 5 Year Case $46.30

CREAM OF KY. $ 0 9 0
70% GNS *A . ..  .-............  5th .

i CASE — 534.7»

IMPERIAL $ 0 8 7
86 Proof. 70% GNS .. . ' . .  5th Æ êË

CASCADE
86 Proof — Case $45.50     5th______

BEAMS PIN BbT. $ £ 4 2
86.8 Proof. 6 Year—Case $77.00 . 5th \ #  V

W ALKERS D EL
86 Proof — Case $53.25 ............. 5th

CASE — $34.30

PAUL JONES $ 0 8 8
88 Proof, 72% GNS . . . . . .  5th M l

CASE — 34.50

Glenmore $ C ^ 9 5
90 Proof. St. Bourbon ........Case A * #  ■% #

Tom Moore $ C 1 15
86 Proof. St. Bourbon ......  Came ^ #  ■ ■

Jas. E. Pepper $ £ 7 9 5  

Old Quaker $C ^ 95
86 Proof. St. Bourbon ......  Case 4 | # ^ ll

Schenley ' $ A  Q 2 0
86 Proof. 65 GNS ............. Case

Times $ 5 4 ,9 5
Bourbon ... Case h w T l

STILLBROOK
90 Proof — Case $47.20 Vi-Gallon.

CALVERT
86 Pf. 65% GNS. Case $49.20 — Va-Gal.

PAUL'JONES $ 7 2 5
86 Pf. 72% GNS, Case $43.50 — ' 2-Gal. M

$ ¿ 8 5

7 CROWN $ 0 3 7
.86 Proof. 65% GNS . . .'.^ .JS th  ^ #

CASE — $40.30

FOUR ROSES
90.5 Pf. 60% GNS. Case $52.85— Vi-Gal.

• R I J N S -  
BACARDI $ 0 5 5
Case $42.50 ..................... 5th A J

BOCA CHICO $ 0 9 9
Case $35.88 ............................... 5th M B

86 Proof.

Win#» -  Domestic and Imported.
f ' , **, *** t I

Beer -  Hot and Cold -  All Brands 

Complete Stock of Bar Supplies
'** • \ '**, "i* ¿' * 7, •

#  Delicatessen Fevorites

Wolferman's b r e a d e d  f r u i t  c a k e s
- - - - -  .  . . •— ■ » - ---- ■ ---B . l

The CONNOISSEUR
Went over with m bans Imat year, 
recipients are still ravins nbout 
this wonderful assortment of Im
ported and domestic cheeses.

Imported Swiss Oruyere, Nor
wegian Primula, link of Smoked 
Cheese, Brandled Blue Cheese, 
Swiss Tilsit Spread, Swiss Paprika 
Spread, Baby Gouda.

"Good TKings 
To Eat"
PLU M

PUDDINGS
Made by a famous Old English 
recipe. These puddings are 
dark aad rich, with Juicy fruits 
and candled peels . . . matured 
with old brandy.

1. 2 and 3 pound puddings, 
packed in colorful china

bowU *1 5 f tPer pound ., Is J \ J

. f) . . \ . m _
Chock full of luscious fruits and nutmeatm. Baked 
many months ago In our own kttcren. Ae near per
fection as earthly things are likely to be.

HtLL & H ILL
86 Proof — Case $43.00 ........ . 5th

SUNNYBROOK
Bourbon 93 Proof — Case $41.55 . 5th

STILLBROOK
90 Proof — Came $38.21  . .. 5th

EARLY TIMES $<362
88 Proof — Cate $43.30 ............. 5th 4 ^

V. o . '
Came 858.50 .......... .................. 5th

1. 2 3. and 5 pound calces
Packed in bright red tins .per pound *1.50

OLD HICKORY $ ^ 4 7
86 Proof. 5 Year—Came $41.50 . 5th 4 ^

KY. CREST ' $ Q 3 0
103 Proof — Came $88.50 ............  5th , % #

OLD CHARTER $ J 7 9
86 Proof. 6 Year—Came $57J5 .. 5th " T

ECHO SPRINGS $ ^ 6 4
93 Proof — Came $43 JO .............  5th 4 ^

- G I N S -  
SEAGRAMS $<322
Ancient Bottled. 90 Pf. . 5th 4 h #

CASE — $38.50

CASE — 187.95

GILBEYS
90 Proof *................... 5th

__________CARE — $37.95

S e r  y  i c e

MELROSE
60 Proof ..................... 5th

CASE — 834JS

IQ U O R
Courteous Service Phone 242

*. s' - * *- • ,
. ,

- f v>; '«
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1951 PAMPA HARVESTER
SCHEDULE

, '. ,• ■**

I Pampa 40, Swebtwater 12 
Pampa 66, Austin (El Paso) 13 
Pampa 26, Vernon 0 
Pampa 28, Plainview 0*
OCT. 19 Pampa 46, Abilene 7

Ti *

1

HERE
NOV. 2 LUBBOCK (c)............. THERE * l
NOV. 10 AMARILLO (c).... HERE ■ DAY ' J
NOV. 16 BORGER (c) ... THERE - DAY
'NOV. 22 SAN ANGELO (c) THERE DAY

1
. ............... .. - ■ ‘

' (c) Indicates Conference Games

Support The Harvesters ■ 
Help Pampa Win Tonight!

'** * - «"• > >. ;

Si,

Keep The ,Team 
Rolling On To Victory!

L .V

 ̂ /
V

•A. A*

• •

f r

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY OCTOBER 26, 1951

p.m.
■ B

^ -gu K Jn
...........

PROBABLE
PAMPA

STARTING LINEUP:
ODESSA

No. Name
r; ,  *

Pos. Wt. No. Nome Pes. Wt.

86 Jimmy C o o k .............. 160 13. John Held .........
_• - 

165

77 Jerry W a lk e r ............ .  LT 197 16 Herbert Miller . . o /s e e #. T
1*

oC
O

65 Charles E ly ................ .  LT 171 51- Travis Dyer . . . . 180 .

57 Billy Conklin . . . . 157 40 Melvin Etheridge t «o o c a  0 237

66 Bill McPherson . . . . .  RG 172 55 Walter Cooley . . ..........G 214

76 Buddy Cockrell . . . . RT 205 46 Bill Ebeling . . . . . . . . V T 182

36 John Young .............. à RE 176 3f5 Edmond Gray . . . • e e g • E 183
. . i r é

15 DeWey Cudney . . . . .  QB 175 22 Tommy Harris . . . . . .  QB 177 •V

22 Darrell Wilson . . . . . .  LH 160 25 Swain Adams . . . .  . .  .  HB 145

44 Billy Davis ............................ RH 170 37 Charlie Ward . . . . . H B '  162

16 Ed Dudley ....................... .... .  FB 170 36 Jock Freeman . . 178

SEA TS ST ILL  A V A ILA B LE  
EV ERYBO D Y ATTEN D !

11

THE WEATHER FORECAST IS

G O O D  FO O T B A LL W EATH ER n

THIS G A M E  C O U LD  DECIDE T H E C O N FER EN C E m

’U t’ ,

m

THIS INFORMATION FURNISHED BY THE FOLLOWING HARVESTER BOOSTERS-
Addington'g W.itern Stör« -  Brumley's Food Stört F. E. HOFFMAN OIL CO.

110 S. Cuyter Phon* 2102 000 W. rrater Phon. 73* «M W. Atchlion Phon. 10«

Anderson Mattross Co.
•17 W. Po.t.r Phon. US

Arey-Phillips Construction Co.
Comba-WorHy Bldg. Phono 22S9

113 N. Cuyl.r
•ontloy's

BE Photo
S1SH N. Ru. m II Phon. 1047

Rftttnu ^ lonnoit J U oM t.« Duitay w ieaneri ana nafTvrs
‘ ■Som. n ifg .r  bui Nono Oottor”

SOI W. ICIngamlll Phon, tf

Jorry Boston Superette Morkot
f l#  N. W art

Broadview Hotel
m  W. Po.t.r P

Co« Food Sforo
M.at — ProduM — Or.e.rl..

17 « Aleock '  Phon. 3S3S

Canadian Truck Uno
80S W .*t Brawn / Ph.n. 2247

Culberson Chorrolot, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phan.

\
Tex Iron* Buick Co.

1 »  N. Gray Phon. 12S

Hugh Nils Borbor Shop
112 B. Po.tar Ph.nl

Gulf Oil Cmp. Wlit. Wort h's.
M t W AtoMaon Phon. 14

Allied Point Buddy'* Sapor Market Furr Food Store
213 N. Ballard Phon. 1013 7 010 N. Cuyler Phono 1404 125 N. Somorvlllo Phono 4230

Ideal Food Stores
No. 1—220 N. Cuylor Phono 330
No. 2—304 S. Cuylor Phono 1311

Lloyd's Sign Shop
SIS Woot Footer Phono 41S3

Clydo's Pharmacy
IOS S. Cuylor .  Phono 1110 O

Long's Hotsl
4*4 W. Footer . Phono 4521

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
HughM Building Pampa

Mock's Barker Shop
Hu|hn Sldg.

Molona - Keel Pharmacy
HughM Building Phono SSSS

McLaughlin Furniture
Now and UMd Furnitur.

4M S. Cuyl.r Phan. 23SS

Nosh Wsll Service
#00 Born.* Phona 37.

Norman's Star Sarvics Station
1019 Aleock Phono 420«

O and Z Cafe
30« N. Cuylor Phono W23

Patrick's School Supplies
31« N. Cuylor Phono 1SÍ8

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuylor Phono 7«

Plains Motor Company
IIS N. Froot Phono 330

Plains Creamery
313 E. Atchieon Phono 2204

Pursley Motor Company
IH  N. Ballard Pirana IIS

Richard Drug
107 W. Klngamlll Phona 124*

Reeves Olds., Inc.
•23 W . Foator Ptu

Southwestern. Public Service Co.
321 N. Ballard Phone 695

S and Q Clothiers.
229 N. Cuylor Phone 3214

Shamrock Service Station
400 W «st Foster Phone 1919

J. S. Skelly Farm Stora
601 W. Drown Phono 334S

Singer Sowing Machine Co.
214 N. Cuylor Phone «89

Texas Gas It Power Corp.
313 N. Bollard Phono 210«

Taxes Furniture Company
210 N. Cuylor Phono «07

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
117 E. Klngamlll Phona 333

Wilson Drug
Open Evening! Until H  P. M. 

SM S. Cuylor Piran«

V
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Central Baptist Church Circles Hold 
Mid-Week Meetings For Bible Study

MRS. EUGENE M ARAK begins serving her special 
"no-name” pudding, a recipe which she remembers 
from her childhood. It ’s a raisin delight which particu
larly appeals to her husband and all eight of their 
children who range in age from 15 to one year. She 
serves the pudding with a typical southern dinner of 
fried chicken, cream potatoes and gravy. (News Photo)

Most homemakers these days ^reen heans, hot rolls, “ no-name” 
can think of at least one reason! putMing and irrttk. 
they want to save time a n d  "This is my best,”  Mrs. Marak 
energy in the kitchen. But MrsJ said, as she explained the “ No- 
Eugene Marak, 323 Zimmers, hasj name’ pudding. It is a raisin 
EIGHT reasons lor wanting to pudding her mother made years 
save time. Those reasons' are her ago, and one that is good for 
children .— four boys and four the whole family — and good 
girls. I for the pocketbook.

Even in this push-button era. | The following will make a deep 
being the mother of eight chil- casserole: four cups of water, two 
(Iren is no easy task. Cooking cups raisins, one-fourth teasppon 
ior ten people can present many sail, one-half cup sugar, f o u r  
problems, but Mrs. Marak has] tablespoons of flour, one cup of 
cut out a simple pattern of meal-j sweet cream and tvfo cups sweet 
planning for her family and, as milk. First four ingredients are 
she explained, ” 1 don’t put ini cooked about 45 minutes, until 
more time cooking for my family, tender, then make thickening of 
I  just put in more ingredients!"  I flour, cream and milk and add 

Mrs. Marak, like c o o k s  of to other mixture, 
another day, doesn't follow rec
ipes. So much of this plus so 
much of that makes a cake. And, 
for example, she starts out with 
16 cups of flour to make quanti
ties of bread in loaves or dinner 
lolls. She varies the bread to 
make cinnamon rolls and always

Tickets On Sale 
For Sam Houston 
Dinner Nov. 1

An advance sale of dinner 
tickets to the Sam Houston 
Parent-Teacher dinner Nov. 1, is 
in progress, according to an an
nouncement today by Mrs. Eben 
D. Warner, Jr., chairman. J. 
Aaron Meek, school principal, is 
assisting.

The dinner is held annually to
raise money to carry on parent- 
teacher work, Mrs. Warner ex
plained. The chicken and steak 
dinner will be served from 5 
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. in th e  
new school cafeteria.

The advance ticket sale closes 
Oct. 30.

Classrooms will also be open 
for inspection that night, with 
each student’s work on display, 
Mr. Meek said.

Stocks And Bonds 
Exciting As New  
Fur Coai Or Perfume?

By DOROTHY HOE 
Associated Press Women’s Editor

as a glamor girl.“ There are del 
inite straws in the wind t o 
indicate the meh of high finance 
are waking up to the need to 
make stocks and bonds as 
exciting as a new perfume or a 
new fur coat.

Their sales methods have been 
strictly archaic, depending mostly 
on solemn young men In black 
derbies who canvassed friends- 
of the-family for investments.

Now a change is in the air.
Banks and brokerage houses 

have been flirting with th e  
feminine trade through women’s 
club programs and bank forums. 
Now a move is under way to

ite because of its simplicity, and 
simplicity is writen into a 1 1 
Mrs. M,irak's menus. With the
lour oldest children in school,
she still has four at home, and 
must cook lunch for six each 

peeps an eye toward something]day. The evening meal is a main 
that will please the w h o l e  one for thè family and, by plan- 
family, from her husband to the'ning, Mrs. Marak seldom spends
youngest children. over one hour in preparing the

The family's favolile m e n u night meal, which is simple, un-

... , . , „  , i pep up stockholders’ meetings —
The pudding ch ock -fu ll ° f ip  to now probably one of the 

raisins and nutrition, is a favor- dE „Mt institutions in all th e

Includes golden brown 
creamed potatoes, toss

chicken.
salad,

hurried and wholesome.
She plans her other housework 

•he same way. She does a little 
cleaning every day instead of two 
or three times a week. M o s t  
important, this planning in pre 
paring meals or doing housework 
enables Mrs. Marak to follow the 
interests of her children which 
range from mending the younger 
children's toys to helping her 
high-school-age-son collect Insects 
for his science class. . . .WJC

An English friar, Roger Bacon, 
and a German monk, Berthold 
Schwartz, both living in the 14th 
Century, have both been credited 
with the accidental discovery of 
gunpowder.

Saturday special!

first quality 
60 gauge-15 denier

ons
regularly 1.75

nationally advertised lines 

kayser •  flattem it 

•  all new fall colors 

•  sizes 8V2 to 10Vi

_____

musty halls of finance.
An example is-» the r e c e n t  

regional stockholders’ meeting 
held by federated department 
stores in Columbus, Ohio. In
stead of holding the procedure 
to a dry recital of figures on 
gross sales, net income and earn
ings, the corporation president, 
Fred Lazarus Jr. decided to put 
on a show for the men and 
women who had invested their 
savings.

Since half the $400 million 
business done last year by the 
corporation was in fashion, it 
seemed logical to explain to the 
stockholders what makes fashion.

This was done by staging an 
elaborate fashion show, complete 
with beautiful models and stage 
settings. The show displayed 
some of the season’s lush fash
ions, and then went on to  
demonstrate how a store buyer 
selects styles that will sell, how 
fashions are shown to buyers 
month* In advance in New 
York's teeming garment center, 
how a store tests sales accept
ance, and so on.

O a s L
(Readers are Invited to send In 

household tips which may be a sav
in « in either time, money or enerery).

“ Hash” will be lumpy if you 
stir it with a spoon so always 
use a fork. That's a tip m y  
mother passed on to me. (Mrs. 
Corwin Cudney, 321 N. Wells.)

Mrs. Vernon Caswell 
Honored With Shower

Mrs. Vernon Caswell, the for
mer Lenora F a y  Richardson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clay 
Richardson, was honored with a 
bridal shower this week in the 
home of Mrs. J. W. Richardson.

Mrs. Leroy Richardson presided 
at the guest book and the bride’s 
mother assisted in serving.

Attending were Mmes. Grace 
Light, C a r l  Moot, Sr., Bill 
Mitchell, John King, Charles L. 
Dowd, Frances Ratlutf, R. B. 
Narrow, B. S. Wooten and Miss
es Ellen Caswell and Miss Made
line Dowd, all of Pampa; Miss 
Vera Caswell, Taft, Calif.; Mrs 
Jack Richardson, Amarillo; ^Imes. 
George Clemmons, N. C. Oatten 
G. L. Stafford and Ruby Taylor, 
I^efors.

Others who were unable to 
attend sent gifts.

Miami Baptist WMS 
Installs New Officers

MIAMI — (Special) — The 
Baptist W. M. S. met in the 
home of Mrs. C. T. Locke this 
week for the Royal Service pro
gram and installation of officers. 
Mrs. R. B. Haynes is new pres
ident. '

Since it was the opening meet
ing of the associations! y e a r ,  
Mrs. Bruce Maddox, leader, gave 
a preview program of the year'a 
work. She was assisted by Mmes 
Robert Howard, R. E. Webster 
and Ed Talley.

A family size “Care” package 
was prepared for shipping to the 
Dwight Baker family, mission
aries in Israel.

Other officers Installed w e r e  
Mrs. Robert Howard, aeeretary- 
treasurer and chairmen as fol
lows: Mrs. Bruce Maddox, pro
gram and literature; Mrs. C. T. 
Locke, Bible and mission study; 
Mrs. Dan Graham, benevolence; 
Mrs. Ed Schmidt, community mis-

Next Monday the society will 
meet at the church and spend 
the afternoon ta visitation.

Central Baptist church circles 
met Wednesday for Bible study 
and work on community mission 
projects.

The Lillie HUndley circle met 
in the homo of Mrs. Nolan 
Cole with Mrs. Virgil White 
leading the Bible «tudy. Th e 
group made 25 place mats for 
hospital trRys during the fellow
ship' hour. The group also made 
a sail ship with the following 
Scripture written inside, “ Follow 
Me and I  wilt make you fishers 
of men.”  Matt. 4!9.

Mrs. Cecil Cargill will be host
ess to the group next week when 
Mrs. Ralph Higgins will review
the book, “ Pioneering Through
Chile with Christ.”

The following were present for 
the meeting: Mmes. Ralph Hig
gins, N. M. Jones, R. E. Warren, 
Sr., Virgil White, Wayne Cobb 
and Mrs. Cargill.
' Mrs. H. A. Holtman was host
ess to the Geneva Wilson circle 
this week. Mrs. H. P. Knapp
taught the Bible lesson. During 
the meeting, the group decided 
to adopt a child from the Round 
Rock Children’s home.

Attending were Mmes. B o b  
Anders, Bob Huffhines, H. L. At
kinson, G. C. Stark, Alta Dur
ham and Mmes. Knapp, a n d  
Holtman.

Mrs. R. B. Leonard reviewed 
the book, "Women of Destiny,” 
when the Vada Waldron circle 
met In her home Wednesday. At
tending the meeting were Mmes. 
J. C. Flowers, Albert Jones, 
O. E. Hussa, Henry Taylor, Joe 
Lewis and Roberta Woods.

The group will meet next with 
Mrs. Joe Lewis, 721 % N. Gray.

The Mary Hill Davis circle 
rnet with Mrs. D. C. Cornett 
for Bible study. Mrs. Everett 
Sheriff and Mrs. J. C. Scott 
led the opening and closing pray
ers.

The group planned to meet at 
the church next week and go 
from there for visitation.

Refreshments of doughnuts and 
coffee were served to M i)t e s. 
Art Crow, Floyd Lassiter. Mitchell 
Sullivan, John Mitchell, a n d  
Mmes. Sheriff and Scott.

One visitor, Mrs! J. O. More- 
head, was present for the meet
ing

Mrs. S. L. Anderson taught a 
Bible lesson from Genesis when 
the Mary Martha circle met in 
her home. Mrs. L, D. Jennings 
will be hostess at next week’s 
meeting.

Attending were MmeS. A d a  
NeCase, John Killian. Gene 
Browning, Bill Lam, J. F. Webb, 
T. F. Snow, J. L. Love, It. E. 
Warren, Jr.. Gene Gates, M. Sum
mers and Herbert Moore.-- 

The Annie Sallee circle met 
v-ith Mrs. H. G. Lawrence for 
Bible study Wednesday. Refresh
ments were served to five mem
bers.

Venado Blanco Meeting]Penlecoslal HoIìb m i ' ' 

Held In While Deer Church Holding Revival
y «a D a »  W  A  Pulliam flIilakA»..

MRS. OTIS NACE,. speaker at the Epsilon Sigma Al
pha meeting last night, is a busy writer who finds time 
to present book reviews in the form of dramatic read
ings, memorizing scenes from the book. Mrs. Nace, a 
former speech teacher in Kansas schools, is a member 
of the Panhandle Pen Women and chairman of the lo
cal Writers’ club. She is a member of the National 
League of American Pen Women, Kansas Authors’ 
club, Prairie Quill club and the Wichita Write-To-Sell 
club. (News Photo)

Mrs. Otis Nace Reviews Book At 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Meet Thursday

Rev. W. A. Pulliam, Oklahoma 
City, i* now In a revival meet- 
tog at th« Pentacoatal Holme**
church.

His Sunday morning addr*** 
will be Pressing Through to 
Christ. Sunday night he w i l l  
speak on “ The Anti-Christ, When 
and Where Will He Reign.”

Rev. R. G. Sloan is pastor of 
the l o c a l  Pentecostal Hollntas 
church.

Read The New* Classified Ads

Best-Known
„  home remedy to

Vi.CKS
- ■ - —- - S _

Charter No. 1701

BANK'S OFFICIAL
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 

OF THE

Citizens Bank & Trust Company
at Pampa, Texas at the close of business on the 10th day of 
October, 1951, pursuant to call made by the Banking Commis
sioner of Texas in accordance with the Banking Laws of this

StQtC' RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts, including overdrafts $2,461,835.66
2. United States Government Obligations, di

rect and guaranteed.............................- • • • »1,747,506.50

WHITE DEER — (Special) *— 
Favorite jokes, children’s verse, 
warpoetry, philosophy, humorons 
^ r S d  lyric poetry read by 
member* made up the pn «r«m  
for the Veliado Blwco club meet
ing, Tuesday evening, in the 
home of Miss Clauda Everly.

In the business session with 
the president. Mrs. D. V. B‘«_ 
gets, in charge, names w e r e  
drawn tor secret pals, who will 
be revealed at the Christmas par*

tJMrs. Jo HySmith was wel
comed as a new member. Others 
present were Mmes. Hope Rusk, 
Alvin Smith, Bert Isbell, Grace 
Smith, Weldon Bates, John Mar
tin, Luke Guerin, and M i s s  
Gertrude Golladay.

The next meeting will be Nov. 
6 in the home of Mrs. Alvin 
Smith.

Miami Group Has Bible 
Quiz During Meeting

M IAM I — (Special) — The 
October meeting of the T. E. L. 
Class wa* held in the home of 
Mrs. L. A. Maddox.

A program patterned after the 
radio program, “ Rate Your Mate,”  
was presented by Mrs. C. H. 
Mulkey. Contestants answered a 
series of Bible questions, work
ing in pairs. Mmes. M. O. Penn
ington and Frank Welch won the 
prize. As a feature of her pro
gram Mrs. Mulkey presented bou
quets to Mrs. C. T. Locke, the 
retiring teacher of the class and 
to Mrs. M. O. Pennington, the 
new teacher.

A  new project, the making of 
an Honor Roll of the class sons 
in the service of their country, 
was voted in the business ses-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
FRID AY

The Worthwhile Home Dem
onstration club will be entertain
ed with a Halloween party in 
the home of Mrs. Roy Tinsley, 
east of Pampa.

Kit Kat and Seven E l e v e n  
"good will”  party for Pampa and 
Odessa teenagers in the Palm 
room. City hall.

Included in Girl Scout activi
ties today will be a s l u m b e r  
•arty for Troop 28 in the Girl 
icout Little House. Other troops 

meeting Include Troop 4, S a m  
Houston cafeteria; Troop 37, Cal
vary Baptist church; T r o o p  1, 
Scout house; Troop 6, Presby
terian church.
SATURDAY

The Square Teen Halloween 
party will be held in the junior 
high gymnasium beginning at 
7-30 p.m.

VFW  Auxiliary Plans 
Family Turkey Dinner

Plans for a turkey dinner were 
made at a meeting last week of 
(he VFW Auxiliary which met 
in the City Club rooms. Mrs. 
Vera Huffman, district president 
from Borger, was a guest at the 
meeting.

The group also discussed a 
bake sale to be held Nov. 21.

Refreshments of hot chocolate 
and cookies were served to the 
following members: Mmes. Freda 
Seitz, Venora Cole, Nettle Cole, 
Helen Maxey, Margaret Washing
ton, Josephine Blalock, Dorothy 
Pairsh, Lela Wheeler, Vernon

Mrs. Otis Nace reviewed “ Ten 
O’clock Scholar”  at a meeting 
last night df the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon sorority in the City Club 
rooms.

Presented as a dramatic reading, 
Mrs. Nace gave scenes f r o m  
Margaret Holmes’ best-seller and 
assumed individual characteriza
tions.

Mrs. Clarice Nutting intro
duced Mrs. Nace to members and 
guests present for the review. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Nutting and 
Mrs. Dorothy Nelson.

Members present were Mmes 
Audrey Robinson, Nadine Amey, 
J o h n n i e  Donaldson, Rachel 
Brumley, Va Rue Boyle, Mar
garet D ia l ,  WilBie P a r k e r ,  
Florene Gannon, Mattie H i l l ,  
Lucille Foster, Iris Ragsdale and 
Mmes. Nutting and Nelson.

Guests included Mrs. Chilton 
Hill, Mrs. Karl Tripp, Mrs. Fred 
Thompson, Mrs. John Campbell, 
Mrs. Speck Riley, Mrs. T i n a  
McCallister and Faye Coleman 
and Mrs. Nace.

Calvary Baptist WMU 
Holds Circle Meetings

The Calvary Baptist WMU met 
in circles this week to study the 
devotional thought, “ Be thou an 
example.”1' The program followed 
(he same outline.

The group will meet n e x t  
week in the church for Bible 
study and a  social hour.

rect and guaranteed
Obligations of states 
sions . . ....................

• 4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures . . . . . . .  284,437.50

3. Obligations of states and political subdivi- 1
sions ........................................................... 284,919,48

............... ...  10, 000.005. Corporate stocks.............................
6. Cash, balances due from other banks, in

cluding reserve balances, and cash items 
in process of collection (including ex
changes for clearing house......... ............1 ,4/3 ,580 .15

7. Banking house, or leasehold improvements . .  90,152.63
8. Furniture, fixtures, and equipment ,  21,081.21

i /  -I ...
10. Other assests . 1 , 8 0 0 , 0 0
11. Total Resources................................ $6,375,313.13

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT^ .
1. Common Capital S tock .................... . .  . . . . .  100,000.00
3. Surplus; Certified .........
4. Undivided profits . . . .  J,

............... 100, 000.00
161,629.94• • ♦'« « • >  # « e«» -.«j

Stuckey, Willie Stevens, Cora 
Yates, Glee Hagerty, Camerine 
Hoyler, Wanda Hoyler a n d  
Lillye Noblitt.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY, &
SUNDAY

9:45 a. m..........Bible Study

10:45 a. m............... Worship

WEDNESDAY ~

9:80 a. m .............Bible Clas*

8:00 p. m. .Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
J. P. CRENSHAW, MinisterE. Francis at Warren

6. Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations.............. I .............. 5,146,756.02

7. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations.....................................    354,099.26

8 Public funds (Inc. U S. Govt., states and
political subdivisions) . .    449,984.45

10. Other deposits (certified & cashiers' checks,
etc ) ....................................................................... 62,843.4*

11. Total all deposits................  6.013,683.19
9

14. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts . . .  $6,375,313.13 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

I, Floyd F. Watson being Vice President of the above 
named bonk, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement 
of condition is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

FLOYD F. WATSON
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23 day of Oct- 

tober, 1951.
MACK HIATT, Jr.

Notary Public, Gray County, Texas ^
CORRECT —  ATTEST

S. C. EVANS 
IVEY DUNCAN 
F. E. IMEL

DIRECTORS
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Tk EMERALD CRESTED

.■■■'* X
j^gORB WMtriiy than juat the haat

c

Alan Barton and 
Lucy VlUier* waMwd aU the way
to the hotel. Nobody followed 
theta Nobody moleoted them. 
There w m  no need- 
f “Utok," Alan mid. “Add H up. 
Veter Vgoom guessed we had a 
lead.on .the temple. So he bribed 
the young prieeta—the one« With 
the money—to watch. When our 
man. found the hiding place of the 
emerald created hoopoe they 
«wilted it out of him and pinned 
him to the well and they lit with 

“ facet, and aay it was some 
i god’s penalty for snooping, 

police w ill never find out any 
than they did about any of 

r killings on this same 
they <io. I f  II be too late, 
ow l and he’ll snatch it 
Upcle Ho is ready." 

did not have to tell George 
fh e  tour-sheet French 

M r  had the swift follow-up 
monk's, miracle killing. An 

it waa headlined A  c 
*  a Buddhist temple that 

molting even to the Buro- 
ot the whole colony. A 

► gang of Ai-Quoks had 
the walls with bamboo lad

ies ten priests who
________ and wrenched out
gt the silver tiers that held 

Bering« of the devout. They 
been foiled in taking the 
M Buddha himself only ba
the police came. Too late, 

.the item concluded cy 
to prevent- the senseli 

as well as the theft of

gueee he has known about our 
every move and has tagged us all 
alonpVWe can guess his strong arm 
gang baa snatchad the hoopoe and 
he’s )ust waiting the word to raise 
the symbol of the prophesied 
freedom from French domination 
and atari blood flowing. He’ll we 
sitting up there in his teak camp, 
smiling like the eat that ate the 

poo—" Alan let hit tirade atop 
on a suddenly held breath. He 
held it for a long minute. “The

late," A » « i  mid Wtterly 
r «to prevent bloody revolution." 

“ I f  wo should tell the police 
jerything we k n o w  about 

< jvreten,” Luyy began.
it can we prove about 

Ate* was stumped by the 
“We can prove 
period. We

K

he grins like a eo ,̂ period.

lost their jobrf fnri. "Okay." h* 
Mid. “Tell the men we want to 
surround the camp, and when they 
hear me about they can begin to 
close in. I f  anybody eUrte. Bloating 
they shoot right back and don’t 
be afraid if they hit white men.

AUn could creep up on a camp 
as wall as any Jungle man. In the 
early dimness he could make out 
the dark silhouette of the house 
amongst its trees, quite a big 
thing on its tall, abova-mosquito- 
height poles it was much larger 
then any teak manager ought to 
nT~t more like a mission meeting 
house Jn the woods. Beyond It dim 
domes must be the huts. Alan 
didn't expect much trouble from 
them- Natives coi|ld stand amai- 
ingly aloof from white man quar
rels, unless egged on by white

Mac May Not Get Into Little 
White House, But He'll Try

Lucy left his sleeve to catch at 
his whole arm. “Alan,”—she called 
Kim by his first name that meant 
more than Just acquaintance. “You 

*t! You can’t go up there with 
any crazy idea of—well, of doing 
anything all by your mad self."

Alan’s hard, tight-lipped grin 
was beginning to form. “ I won’t be 
by myself. These Fang-duc Jungle 
men. Why couldn’t I hi-jack the 
sacred hoopoe before Vroom can 
ever get a soap box and start his 
revival meeting!”

Lucy’s eyes closed on a horrid 
picture. She said. “ I  know nobody 
can do anything to stop you."

• • •
YTROOM’S camp, it turned out, 
”  was some 14 miles up the river.

The Fang-duc men were more 
afraid to ride in a thing so un
known to them as a launch than 
to raid an unknown number of 
man in a teak camp. Some of them 
knew, the site. The interpreter told 
Alan:

“Thsre Is a chacra house (a 
bungalow of split woven bamboo 
pn high. stilts) and many huts. 
When teak is worked coolies and 
an elephant live in the huts. Most 
times the rich ones live in house 
with drink snd song. They have 
guns. A ll ’ is four-five hundred 
meters from river. A  creek runs 
Just behind house to river, just 
enough big for float a teak log " 

Alan had seen teak camps like 
that; though, the way he knew 
them, those who drank and sang

He couldn’t aee the depression 
of the creek juat behind the house 
but he could smell It in the hot 
night ait. It could float a teak 
log and also, apparently, all the 
sewage from the house. A dog 
barked furiously. Somebody came 
out of a hut and rewarded its 
faithful watch-beeping by throw
ing Are wood at it. It ki-yied away 
into querulous woofings. Nobody 
ever expected a raid on so inno
cent a camp.

Alan waited until the light waa 
juat good enough for his own men 
to see each other. Then he cupped 
hands to his mouth and called a 
tang, “Hal-loo! Vroo-oom!r 

• • •
XTOWLER gibbons woke up in the 
I I  far trees and shrieked, “Oo-oo- 
oo’”  rising in their register like 
a siren. Alan heard a heaviness 
creaking upon the bamboo slate 
of a veranda. Vroom’s .voice 
shouted back from its black aha-» 
dow. ’

Other creaklngs of men getting 
out of cots sounded. There seemed 
to be quite a gathering. Alan 
didn’t advance. He yelled again: 
“ It’s me, Alan Barton.”

He could almost fed  the sudden, 
tension in the house. Then Vroom’s 
voice boomed, rather uncertainly: 
“So you come, then, to visit me, 
eh?” Stealthy sounds came.

“Not visit,”  Alan shouted. “ I ’ve 
come to kill you." And he moved 
behind a teak trunk. -

(T e  Be Can tinned)

form er Attendant To Chair Dec. 11

Pampa M ì e  tab  
SALE It SERVICE 

WORE GUARANTEED
M  W. F o s t e r ...........Phase 4«

WICHITA FALLS —<*>)— Tho
mas Cby Saucier, 35, f o r m e r  
attendant at the Wichita Falla 
SUtia hospital, w a s  sentenced 
Wednesday to die in the state 
electric chair Dec. 11.

Judga Arthur Tipps h a n d e d  
down the sentence in 30th Dis
trict court.

Ssucier was convicted of mur
der May 1, 194», in the death 
of a patient in the hospital.

The conviction was affirmed by 
the State Court of C r i m i n a l  
Appeals, which later denied a re* 
hearing. Twice the case w a s  
taken before the United States 
Supreme court, and both times 
the high tribunal refused a hear- 
Gibbons, Sulphur Sittings, Texas,

By HKNBY MeUCMOBB
K E Y  WEST, Ft*. — I  don’t 

even know If I  can get in the 
place or not.

May be too heavily guarded.
The Little White House, I  

mean.
But if I  am able «to  sneak 

past the guards and make my 
way to the room which, aooner 
or later, will bear « p l a q u e  
reading “Harry Truman S l e p t  
Here (Through Two Administra
tion»)," L aim to do tha Re
publican party a great favor.

At the moment, the GOP’s 
leading presidential candidate la 
Robert A. Taft of Ohio. There 
Is no use for the GOP elephant 
to try to - kid hlmaelf. Taft will 
never be elected i f  he kaepa on 
dressing ths way hs does now.

Hs looks as stent as tha front 
end of a Diesel locomotive. Even 
When he smites hs looks much 
like a Judge condemning a man 
to the gallows. He might well 
carry Alabama if he’d get rid 
of his vest, and my political 
agent in West Virginia says only 
Taft’s sleeve-holders threaten a 
majority for him in that Mate.

Mr. Truman never was vary 
popular until he made his first 
visit to Key West and shed his 
legislative robes for what cor
responds to a male Bikini. It 
waa the first time that t h e  
voters of tha country knew that 
heir president eould look as 
their president could look as 
started wearing those peek-a-bop 
shoes, and those caps which a 
harness race driver wouldn’t wear 
while being dragged in by a cat, 
and those outlandish neo-Gothic- 
Hawaiian-Tudor ahirta, ha trebled 
his popularity.

I  plan to steal some of Pres
ident Truman's wardrobe a n d  
sell it to the GOP to g iv e " to 
Mr. Taft.

Leave it to Mr. Taft and ha’ll 
electioneer in one of those Vic- 
torlsn bathing suits with black 
and white stripea and long legs. 
I wouldn't be surprised to so# 
him do a jackknife (similar to 
the Taft-Hartley one-and-a-half 
with layout) while wearing a 
celluloid collar. I  understand from 
Key West gossip that it is very 
difficult to make one’a way about 
the little White House t h e s e  
days. It is already being readied 
for posterity.

The chairman of the Demo
cratic national party room (bet
ter known aa the Boyle Room) 
is having new carpeta put down,

and the mahogany plaque from 
which General Vaughan w i l l  
beam down on later generations, 
is being hung.

The velvet reftee are already 
up outside the doors of the RFC 
or Deep Freese end Mink Goat
room.

Young PandargaaU are being 
schooled to serve as guides.

TM  Little White House, so 1 
was told, is having a new wing 
added. A  combination Finntsh- 
Turkish bath. This is being con
structed, rumor hath it, for the 
convenience of Secretary of State 
Dean Acheaon. Doctors fear that 
to take the secretary of state 
out of hot water all of a sud
den will give him the bends. 
Not to mention causing h is  
moustache to droop.

I-et It never be said that your 
correspondent does not willingly 
go te any and all parte of this 
country to give you the latest 
information on what la going on 
in politics.
~ I  may not be accurate, but I ’m 
inaccurate. - * • .

Pompon Pledges 
Baylor Sorority

Miss Edile AUene Morrison of 
Pampa, a junior student at Bay
lor University, Waco, is among 
tha 13 new pledget of Phi Gam
ma Nu, national honorary busi
ness sorority on tha campus, for 
the fall quarter.

H ie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Morrison, 705 N o r t h  
Somerville, Miss Morrison is ma
joring in office administration 
and also studying Bible. 8he Is 
a member, of thé Baylor Pan
handle club. Before coining to 
Waco, she was graduated from 
Pampa High school.

World Crude 
Output (limbs

TULSA, Okla. — World crude 
oil production climbed upward In 
August in spits of s further 
dropping - eff of production in 
Iran.

Oil-producing nations of ths 
world reache da level of 11,710,- 
*00 barrels par day during Au
gust, a gain of 47,300 barrels over 
July but still nearly 500,000 bar
rels per day under the alt - time 
record of 3,003,300 b a r r e l s  
daily produced in June.

The August gain was lu spite 
of a drop In Iranian output from 
113,000 barrels per day In July 
to a dribble of 3,300 barrels. 
N o r m a l  producing operations 
ceased in July, but Anglo-Iren- 
ien Oil Co., Ltd., announced that 
a total of 33,000 long ions was 
run from ths fields in August.

Offsetting the Iranian loss were 
gains of 30,000 barrels dally in 
ths United 8tates. 40,000 barrels 
In Kuwait, and 18,000 barrels in 
8audt Arabia. In addition to Iran, 
small losses wars shown in Van- 
esuela and Mexico.

While Augusts production of 
11,710, 800 barrels was well be
low the sll-tlme high of June, 
it still was nearly 900,000 barrels 
daily above the August produc
tion of a year ago of 10,821,500 
barrels per day.

A further increase in world 
production is expected to  be 
shown for September as a result 
of ai planned stepup of produc
tion in Middle East countries, 
notably Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, 
and a continuation of tha upward 
trend in Canada.

When You Ruy Aspfrta, Here's

ONE NAME to remember
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A Heifer Goes 
Winter Shopping

CORSICANA — — A heifer 
with a desire to view fall fash
ions made a tour of a depart
ment store.

Escaping from a near-by mar

ket she caused considerable con
fusion aa she rushed up and
down the aisles crowded with
shoppers.

Finally seeking security under 
a stairway the cow surrendered 
peacefully and was returned to
her owner.

No damages — no injuries — 
but plenry of excitement.

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

Public AUCTION SALE
Household Goods (Soma Almost Now)

Saturday, Oct. 27—1:30 
Pampa Trailer Sales

191J Ripley Hi-way 60

‘I see 
the Smiths > T v

have a new baby!”

Mrs. Housewife reads this paper regularly 
to keep informed about the news o f peoplt 
and activities in our community. She also 

looks to our advertising columns for news that will 
help her with some o f her own problems— tomor
row’s dinner, shoes for little Johnny, a new paints 
job for the kitchen.

Your advertising in this paper can be a news- : 
paper within a newspaper. Advertise regularly. 
Keep our readers informed about your merchan- 1 
dise and service. g

Ask for a copy o f our A.B.C. report* for complets 
and audited information about our circulation. ,

This newspaper is a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, a national aaaodarion 
of publishers, advertiser! and advertising 
agencies. Our circulation is.auditrd by eape- 
rienced A.B.C. circulation -auditors. Our 
A.B.C. report ahosra how much circulation 
we have, where it goes, hqw obtained and 
other facta that tell advertisers what they gat 
(or their money when they use this paper.
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RALLY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 

W ELLIN GTON , TEXAS

SERVICES
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28 
AND EACH EVENING  

THROUGH NOV. 2 -7 :3 0  P.M.

MASS MEETING
NOVEMBER 4 —  3 P.M.

HARVESTER PARK 
I

«  i

» £

SPEAKERS AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 

T. NEAL HIATT ‘
RICHMOND. KANSAS *

a t  McC u l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  c h u r c h
1110 ALCOCK

EVERYONE WELCOME
-t -

D. D. HOGAN
Yancey, Taxoa

A t Horrok 
Methodist Church 

639 S.- Scrnoa

DR. ENNIS HILL
Sen Angelo, Toxoa

At First
Methodist Church

201 I. Fatter

. a . . . • r ~r- f  1. n~.\M : * , * • * ’ • • •• • . . .  •

Morning Devotions On KPDN U nder Direction of the Methodist Churches

»  . *  ■
- "# a S - k - j *

‘A  A -  .
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Has Fabulous Lost Creek Mine 
Claimed Still Another Victim!

SHARON SMITH

NEW  WESTMINSTER, B C .. Gaspard himself had a preml- 
— OP) — Legend has it that 20 nit ion that he would become a
men have died hunting for a part of the fateful legend. He
fabulous "Lost Creek Mine1' in left a note saying: "By the time 
the mountain wilderness 45 miles you read this I  will have passed 

"north of here. | to the great beyond."
Was Alfred Gaspard the 21st?; OPENED IN  FEBRUARY 

V RCMP Constable John DOwsett! Tha| not<? left wjth friends,
t*  and guide Stan Zeoeski set out opened in February.

this week to find oui. | Dowsett and a guide made an
This much was known: Gas- aerja, Sllrvev of the area but

> * P *rd- ' » u; i 'elu • " ld prospector, ^he snow had wiped out any 
- packed his gear 15 months ago ch,ps Ga ard might have left. 

and headed for the upper reaches, The dee£  gnow fjnally , e f t
of the Pitt river. He has not
been seen or heard from since

the mountains in June but heavy

Extortion Plot 
Broken Up

FORT WORTH 
$2500 extortion plot

(.1*1 — 
against

_ foliage covered the trail.
The leaves have fallen n o w  

and in wet, overcast weather, 
Dowsett apd Zepeski started out 
by boat. When they reach the 
head of Pitt lake they will 
strike into the mountains“ on  
foot. They expect to be gone two 
weeks.

The legend of Lost Creek mine! 
A goes back more than 80 years. 
„ The gist of It is that an Indian |

Channels For Schools One O f 
The Hurdles For Television

Fort Worth wholesale gasoline named Slumach appeared in Newj 
distributor has been broken by \ Westminster with a hefty |
police, who said they had arrest- S°ld He made several trips| 
ed the perpetrator and obtained harl< inl°  hush Returning
a confession. each time with a sackful of yel-:

"W e may be lost, but at least we avoided 
the traffic, didn’t we *”

Intended victim of the plot low dust.
was Loy Wattenbarger, who was MURDERED E IG H T WOMEN
told by telephone Monday that! He was hanged In 1892 after 
if he didn't leave $2500 cash in confessing he had murdered
an envelope in his office by noon 
of that day that his home would 
be "htown up”  30 minutes later.

Wattenbarger said he regarded 
the call as p hoax, told no one

eight women. His secret d i e d  
with him. On each trip to the 
mine, he hud taken an Indian 
woman. None returned.

Since then, according to th e

Baptists Launch Attack 
On Vatican Appointment

about it and left the office. At legend, 20 men have died in the 
noon a Negro man appeared at search for the lode. One o ld  

•the office asking for the envelope, prospector stumbled out of th e  
An office secretary told Wat-| mountain country with a poke of 

tenbarger, when he returned, of $10,000 but died insane. He bab-
the N e g r o  man's appearance. 
Watonbarger. t h e n  alarmed,

bled a story that the creek of 
riches lost itself In a gold-lined

HOUSTON — (IP) — Crying 
"for shame! this action from a 
man who calls himself a Bap
tist." the president of the South
ern B a p t i s t  convention has 
launched a new attack on Pres
ident Truman's appointment of 
Gen. Mark Clark as ambassador 
to the Vatican, i  

The Southern Baptist h e a d .  
Dr. J. D. Grey of New Orleans, 
addressing 10,000 persons, said: 

" I f  the Vatican is a religious

hastily directed his wife to leave tunnel.
the house and notified police. | rj^e mPn wbo bave disappeared

A 33-year-old butcher. known|without , rarP ¡„ that forbidding! 
to Wattenbarger was seized havp strengthened the legend.
Wednesday by officers after Wat- Friends said Gaspard was fas-
tenbarger received other calls re-;cinale(j w,th the tale. He had hlm- 
vising plans for delivery of the se|f f|0Wn to the Pitt lake head-1 
money. I waters a. year ago last J u l  v|

Chief of Detectives Cato High flnd 1wo we(>ks later a second 
tower said the man had con- piane dropped him 400 pounds 
fessed the plot and that charges of loo(j other prospectors saw

Guayule Plan 
Under Study

organization as we understand it, 
then this government has no 
right to send an ambassador to 
it. I f  it is a political stale, then 
its priests and religious repre
sentatives should register them
selves as foreign agents.”

The attack on the Clark ap
pointment, which has been held
•up—by—failure_of the Senate to
act, was greeted with ringing 
applause and loud shouts of

WASHINGTON — OP) —  One 
of the hurdles that has to be 
cleared before television is un
frozen is educational TV.

This matter is tied up tightly 
with the national channel allo
cation p l a n  on which the 
Federal Communications commis
sion (FCC) is now working 
preparafcry to lifting the freeze 
early in 1952.

Thus, when the channels are 
definitely assigned, by c i t i e s ,  
FCC must say finally what ed
ucation is to get, and on what 
terms.

T h e  commission tentatively 
ruled last March that about 10 
percent of all televising space 
should be specifically reserved for 
schools desiring to build and op
erate strictly education, n o n  
commercial stations.

2000 OUTLETS
This plan would give teaching 

institutions 200 v of the approx
imately 2000 local outlets en
visioned for the nation.

Of the total school stations 
proposed, 82 could get channels 
in the very h i g h ,  frequency 
(VHF) band now in use and 
127 would have channels in the 
proposed new ultra high f r e 
quency (UHF) range, still to 
be opened up.

Tlie school world generally pro
tested this wasn't nearly enough, 
and especially not enough VHF.

Some say there should be no 
set-aside at all, that the schools 
should compete on even terms 
with industry for the available, 
channels.

Some say the schools should 
project teaching to the public 
through established commercial 
outlets.

WASTE

the education

■ i-

university a n d  
board of Detroit. ,

TWO SCORE HOPE
More than two score other In 

stltutione have advised FCC they 
hope to get into the educational 
TV field somelme in the future.

Eight other schools hate long 
had applications for regular com
mercial stations similar to WOl- 
TV, owned and operated com
mercially by Iowa State College 
at Ames. Tehese are: Georgia 
Tech, Atlanta; Iowa State Uni
versity et Iowa City; L e w i *  
College of Science, C h i c a g o ;  
Loyola university, New Orleans; 
Northwestern Theological semi 
nary, Minneapolis; St. Louis uni
versity, 8t. Louis, Mo.; Cornell 
university, Ithaca, N.Y.; a n d  
Harding college, Memphis, Tenn.

would he filed against him.
Officers said the man w h o  

first appeared at Wattenbarger'» 
office was believed innocent in 

,the matter and apparently was 
serving only as an unknowing 
courier. i

O T T  S A Y S :
You get insured in a policy . . . 
you get coverage in a Plan! Are 
you "Insured’. . . or "Covered?”  
Consult me and see.

O. F . " O n "
S h e w m o k e r

226 N. Sumner Ph. 43SS

II FFCRSON m N t ltn
Hit INSURANCE COMPANY 

Greensboro. N. C.

him two or three days l a t e r ,  
trudging north, bent under his 
pack. After that — nothing.

Tests  Show Producer 
In  P h illip s  W ild c a t

I SALT LAKE C|TY — UP) — 
j Phillips Petroleum Co. has an- 
| nounced two tests of an explora
tory well drilled in the Roosevelt 

j area of Uintah county indicated 
. presence of oil in commercial 

quantities.
The well Is 2 1-2 miles west 

of the original discovery well in 
the area. Carter Oil Co. earlier 
reported apparent discovery of a 
producing well 2 1-2 miles east 
of the original bore. Proving of 
both wells would Indicate a pro
curing field at least five miles 
across. l

‘amen!”  from his audience.
"This appointment la a call to 

battle which hitherto has been 
under the table but is now out
in the open," Dr, Grey continued.

1 “ Let every Baptist, who c a n  
| write and who is able to buy 
ia postage stamp, write their sen
ators that they are not going 
I to take this lying down. For 

AUSTIN — UP) — Middle and, shame! this action from a man 
lower Colorado and Brazos River who cans himself a Baptist.”
cotton fiber is- a bonus buy for| '______ _____________
merchants and mill owners, the 
Texas Cotton Research commit
tee says.

Fiber property details of cotton 1 U . _
grown in those areas of Texas lOlTlDSTOnC fl(lS
are set out in a report just 
published by the University of 
Texas. The area includes 14 coun-
U*i: .. . „  I TOMBSTONE. Ariz. — UP) —

Strength and fineness of va- K 91.vear.o1(f  queen reigned over
lie ties from the area make^ them Tombatone.a Helldorado celebra-
he equal of longer-fibered cot-! Ufm todav 

ton« from other sections of the i ,
cotton belt, the researchers found, f  *s Mrs. Nancy Tubert. who 

Buyers can save $1 to *1.25 has lived 50 Vears near “ l h e. . . fnnm (aa • iahrrL Ia <lio "

91-Year-Old Reigns

Annual Celebration

Chinese Fiercest 
Soys Clark's Sen

WASHINGTON —  UP) — M*J 
William D. Clark, wound ad three 
times la Korea, coneldera t h e  
Chinese Communists there to be 
i—a ferocious tighten then the 
North Koreans.

The 26-year-old son of Gen. 
Mark W. Clark, commander of 
Army ground forces, expressed 
that view yesterday on hie ar
rival here at an Army hospital. 
His latest wounds were received i

in the fighting around ‘ Heart*
break ridge.”

Romans celebrated the harvest 
with Cerealla — least* ia honor
of Ceres.

ACM E
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Point Daalar
l i t  W. Tbut n M l

Charter No. 14207 Ratarv« District Me. 11

• REPORT OF CONDITION 
t OF THE . ,

FIRST NATIONAL
OF PAMPA, TEXAJ

BANK

Read The Pampa News Wantads.

SUFFER
NO

RHEUMATISM, HEADACHES, WEAK KIDNEYS, 
ARTHRITIS, STOMACH AILMENTS, NEURITIS, 
DIZZY SPELLS, NERVOUSNESS, BLOATING,
also. Acids. Lack of Energy. Vital-

! S i S Z ^ iĝ S S S S X i  C o ,o n  I l lu s t r a t io n s
Breath, Frequent Rising at Night.

New L ife
HOW LONG HAVE YOU 

SUFFERED from these com
plaints? Regardless of what
yon hare tried in the past, or 
now long yon have put up with 
theme ailments, you can now

lnr back powers yon thought
I n:

h o p e
MINERAL TABLETS. In Just 
a few days, you will see the 
waste. BLACK AS NIGHT be
gin to leave your body and you 
will feel the relief and won
drous change.

MOTHER NATURE HAS 
BLENDED traces of FIFTEEN 
different minerals in HOPE 
MINERAL TABLETS. When 
aches and pains get you down, 
prrhapa your body is trying to 
tell you it needs these minerals. 
Hope Mineral will get down to 
the root and will start your' 
organs working again. It will 
brit
you had lost.

Free Y o u r Body
HOPE MINERAL will enrich 

your blood, give you pep and 
energy, and trill help your body 
drive out poisonous waste! The 
warm red glow of health wilt he 
In your rneeks and your eyes 
will sparkle again.

HOPE MINERAL ti net like 
ether products that give yen a 
large dose of ALCOHOL last to

Slve yea a temporary lift  Them 
linerals are net man made 

minerals. Hope Mineral is 
taken from the earth from Na
te res Work Shop. It contains 
only Natural minerals, no 
dopes, no oils, and Is not habit 
forming.

TAEE NOTE OE YOUR 
ELIMINATION a few days 
after rning HOPE MINERAL. 
When the black waste krgtn* to 
leave year body, do not become 
alarmed—the minerals sre do
ing their worh. When yenr or
gans are free at waste and Im
Verities. you will begin to feel

I
ERAL.

relief. Then he thankful yon 
have Enally found HOPE MIN-

N ature C u ra t
DOCTORS W I L L  T E L L  

YOU, tt takes Ood and Natare 
t«  de ths real and Anal earing. 
Mere and mere, they tarn to 
natare for healing. They ase a 
natami mold growth U  make 
penieillia. they have found that 
raw «nions will kill bacteria. 
These and hundreds of other!

11

SOCK i 
.IKE

IMPACTION IN

«star i
ABNORMAL COLON. Beware of this con

dition which may lead to complications.

NORMAL COLON. Minerals will help keep 
the muscles of your colon Arm and healthy.

examples prove that Natare Provides. 
All we have to do Is nse what she offer*.

WHEN YOU ARE DEATHLY TIRED, 
have no ambition, narrows, trrilatoa. 
have no appetite and oan’t sleep at night, 
TAKE HOPE MINERAL. When yon 
have a «  color and yoa feel and leek eld 
before year time and Hfo seems to have 
no Interest for von, year body may be 
craving throe minerals.

G u ir in t u d
Go to yoar drag store today and get a 

bottle of Hope Mineral Tablets ass tt 
and if yon are not MIRACULOUSLY 
satisfied, we will refund year menuy. 
This easy be the best Investment at year 
life.

PRICE tlJM

HARVESTER DRUG
124 W. K IN G S M ILL PHONE l i l t

per bale when purchasing the 
Brazos-Colorado cotton at cur
rently-prevailing price«.

Investigators found the section 
to be a constant source of good 
cotton because rainfall is seldom 
excessive. Experiments showed 
the soils drain well enough to 
prevent a damaging effect of 
moisture on fiber strength yet 
also retain lots of moisture.

Counties in the survey were 
Robertson. Milam, Burleson, Bra
zos, Grimes, Bastrop, Washing
ton, Fayette, Austin, Colorado, 
Wharton, Fort Bend, Matagorda 
and Brazoria.

The Texas C o t t o n  Research 
committee is made up of the 
heads of the University of Tex
as, Texas A&M college and Texas 
Technological College.

FRAN K F. FATA
EquifobU Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
But. 4444 Ret. 500C

town too tough to die.
She was born in San Antonio, 

Texas, the daughter of Charles 
Slaughter. Her father’s brother 
John became one of early Tomb
stone's great sheriffs.

Mrs. Tubert spent most of her 
early life in the ranch country 
around Seven Rivers, N.M. She 
recalls attending dances at which 
Billy the Kid swung his partner.

Mrs. Tubert was selected queen 
by the Tombstone Vigilantes who 
each year stage a re-enactment 
of famed events of the days when 
Tombstone was the wildest min
ing camp in the West.

In these re-enactments, t h e  
gunmen who strode the streets 
of Tombstone 75 years ago will 
return. They will stage the Bis- 
bee massacre, the OK corral gun 
battle, the lynching o f John 
Heath and other bloody epics in 
the town's “history. *

Vigilantes will portray the 
characters of those bygone days 
—“ Doc”  Holliday, Marshal Wyatt 
Earp and his brothers Morgan 
and Virgil, Buckskin Frank Leslie 
and gambler Mike Killeen.

Some say the teachers will nev< 
er get around to using all the 
channels proposed for them and 
that any perpetual set-side of 
these channels exclusively f o r  
school applicants would w a s t e  
precious radio spectrum apace.

Just how long the proposed 
reservation will run the com 
mission has yet to decide.

The schools say it should be 
permanent, or at the very least 
over a great many years, so that 
the tax-supported institutions will 
have time to organize plans and 
get the necessary appropriations.

ONE HAS APPLIED
Only one has actually applied 

for educational TV  since t h i s  
new branch of video was pro
posed. This is the Lindsey Hop
kins Vocational school of Miami, 
Fla.

However, about 10 other schools 
or school agencies have g i v e n  
notice of firm plans to build 
stations promptly. These include 
the Connecticut Education board; 
New York’s Board of Regents, 
which is proposing an 11-station 
state network; the slate of New 
Jersey, which complains it was 
given no educational allocation 
but wants six outlets; O h i o  
State university; Michigan State; 
University of Kansas; K a n s a s  
State; University of H o u s t on, 
Texas' and the Houston Inde
pendent School district; Univer
sity of Wichita, Kans.; and Wayne

ir i i B O  ÎO  APVIRTIStRS ]

Anything Can Be 
Found In The 
U . S . Patent Office

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Want 
to know how to produce dichlo-1 
rodode cafluroheptane and deriv- 
atlvse there of?

You can find out by going' to: 
the patent office. A- method of 
producing it was one of 25 gov
ernment-owned patents which the 
Atomic Energy commission (AEC) 
has released. The AEC didn’t say 
what it is useful for.

The 25 patents it released are 
available for royalty-free use by 
Industry, under licenses granted 
by the AEC. The commission 
described them as non - secret 
—presumably of no great benefit 
to* thp Russians.

Likewise, most of them don’t 
appear to be useful around the 
kitchen. Among the other proc
esses: ‘ ‘method of preparing uran
ium pentaflouride,”  "rotary shaft 
driven tappet,”  “ amBlent p r e s 
sure responsive clamping means” 
and — "drill tool.”

Dividends 
Flow From 
Companies

NEW YORK - ( I F ) -  Dividend* 
Are flowing in a golden flood 
from Industry.

In three days this week 138 
companies declared cas divi
dends. Ten paid extras. Four de
clared stock dividends. P l a n s  
for stock splits also pop up 
steadily.

How long can this continue 
— since earnings are beginning to 
shrivel under the tax blight?

RECORD AMOUNT
A record amount of money has 

been paid out this year in divi
dends — the ninth consecutive

advanced in the first nine months.
It ’s the year-end extra, how

ever. that will decide if 1951 is 
to top record-holding 1960—the 
year of big year-end payments. 
Many believe reduced net profit 
after taxes will chill many di
rectors and cut back this year’s 
Christmas gift to stockholders.

Some look for a rise in stock 
dividends to offset any drop in 
cash payments. The stock dt- 
dend pleases many shareholders, 
and it doesn’t drain the cash 
register — at a time when many 
companies are finding a growing 
need for more operating funds. 
However, the stock d i v i d e n d  
does add to future obligations, 
making that many more shares 
cutstanding with hands held out 
for future dividends.

Dividends paid out this year, 
up till Sept. 30, on 943 of the 
1481 stocks listed on the New 
York Stock exchange totalled 
more than 3.7 billion dollars, the 
market’s magazine, “ The Ex
change,”  reports. This is 9.4 per
cent more than in the first nine 
months of 1950. The rate was 
slowing down this summer, since 
in the first half of the year 
the increase over 1950 had been 
17.3 percent.

Only six industries have paid 
out less in dividends this year 
than last •— shipbuilding and 
operating, automotive, a m u a e 
ment, t o b a c c o ,  financial, and 
leather. The biggest increase this 
year — nearly 29 percent — was 
by petroleum and natural gas 
companies. Aircraft dividends 
were up by 27 percent textile 
by 28, mining by 25, rubber by 
22, steel and iron by 21, while 
15 othex industry d i v i s i o n s  
showed varying advances.

IN THE STATE OF TEXAS

at the ctose of busines* on October 10, 1951, published in res
ponse to call mode by Comptroller of the Currency, under sec
tion 5211, U. S. revised statutes.

ASSETS
1. Cash, balances with other banks, including 

reserve balance, and cosh items in pro-
cess of collection........................................ . 3,590,724.61

2. United States Government obligations, di-
rect and guaranteed.............. ................ - 5,300,746.44

3. Obligations of States and political subdivi
sions . ...................................................................  152,300.00

5. Corporate stocks (including $12,000,00
stock of Federal Reserve B a n k )........................  12,000.00

6. Loans and discounts (including $1,727.22
overdrafts ........................................................  3,530,261.34

7. Bank premises ¿wned $199,653.80, furni
ture and fixtures $46,268.21 .........................  245,922.01

Total Assets ............................................... '• $12,831,954.4012
LIABILITIES

FLOOR FURNACE  
SERVICING

Forced Air ft Wall Furnace*
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
635 S. Cuyler Fhone 360

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partrfer-
ships, and corporations.................. ...........  10,354,151.41

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations................................................  927,691.02

15. Deposits of United State Government (In
cluding postal savings) .............  148,982.24

16. Deposits of States ond political subdivi
sions .....................................    583,293.03

18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's
checks, etc.) .............  55,754.44

19. Total Deposits................ -$12,069,872.14
23. Other Liabilities ........................ *. * *«. «.  • . .  * 31,500.00
24. Total Liobil ¡ties . . . . . . .  12,101,372.14

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock: common s to c k ................ . 200,000.00
26. Surplus ....................................... .................. V . .  200,000.00
27. Undivided profits ...............................................  183,705.35
28. Reserves .....................  146,876.9?'
29. Total Capital Accounts ...................................  730,582.26
30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts . .  12,831,954.40

MEMORANDA
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure lia

bilities and for other purposes......... ........ . 1,411,729.44
STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF GRAY, ss.

I, C. M. Carlock, coshier of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.

C. M. CARLOCK, Cashier •
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25th day of Oct

ober, 1951.
LEORA ROSE, Notary Public.

CORRECT— ATTEST:
E. L. GREEN •
FRANK M. CARTER  
C. P. BUCKLER ....

DIRECTORS

f

“Here’s someone wants 

to btiy a Xiphias Gladius*”
Whether it s a used ^swordfish, a surplus display 
case or a grandfathers clock that you wish to buy 
or sell, tell the readers of this newspaper about it 
with an advertisement in our classified columns. 
These inexpensive messages may be used effective
ly by business men to supplement their display 
advertising and by others to locate items peeded or 

, to dispose of those no longer wanted.
When you advertise in this paper your invest

ment is made on the basis of facts—verified circu
lation. Ask for a copy of our A.B.C. report. It gives 
you complete, audited information about the cir
culation your advertising will get when it is pub
lished in these columns.

This newspaper it a member of the Audit 
B %,-iu of Circulations, a national association 
of publishers, advertiser* and advertising 
agencies. Our circularinivàt audited hy expe
rienced A.B.C. circulation auditors. Our 
A.B.C. report shows how much circulation 
we have, where it goea, how obtained and 
other facts that tell advertisers what they get 
far their money when t*>»v use thii paper.

BEW ITCHIN ’ -HaunUng it tha 
word for Nickl Norris, ready for 
the Hallowe’en witching hour 

at I  larai Beach, Fla.

Z r *

It’s tint fir SKELLY FMOTHTER SERVICE...
... aad roe’ll be «afe from «add«« temperature droaa. 
•f yoe follow this lady’s adrice. Treat your ow rodav 
to this greet aew Shelly W i.ter ia i.g  F ro r tg W
Service.
I. OH Cha««# —with aew Steady turnan Motor OIL 

H. D. type ^
X Car lehrieadaa -  yeaulae Shelly Grease-Matter

1  Chaft — a careful analysis o f your bettory«
. _________ ability to tee you through tha wiater.
A AatMreete — the correct MMOaC o f toe I 

o f your choice.
aatá-iteeze

M yov SKELLY FROSTFIGHTR Sinici Im!
J. S. Skelly Form Sforo

SOI W. Brown Pomp«, Taxas
H. & M. Serrici Sta Hon

301 W. Frotar Panga, Taxas

Richardson Motor Co.
While Dear, Taxas

Preston Servie« Stotion
Skallytown, Taxas

Martins S«rvic« Stotion
McLaan, Taxas

i l
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Young Mon's and 

STUDENTS

$1.15 Voluo

First Quality

$1.15
Valut

K E E P I N G  T H E  S I G N A L  S T R 0 N C — Workmen complete special de-lclng install*' 
tlon* on the quarter-mile-hlfb television mast atop the Empire SUte Building la New York.

Woman Who Hoped 
To M a n y Italian 
Is Without Country

famous brands. Choose 60 paufo IS  
denier or 51 feu |s  15 daniar in sheer 
serviceable nylons. Fall shades, t'/t  to 
I I .

Rib knit shirt . . . Sanforised 
broadcloth short in «ripper or 
hour style. All ataos.

Newest Creations

In sinyle or doable breast models . .  .  
ed rayon pabardine or showar repellent 
royen sharkskin. Colors, blue, brown, tan, 
and «raen. 34 to 42.Bjr HAL BOYLE

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - <F) —
America la a wonderful adven- 
ture — seen from a lower berth.

You can roll up the country 
you love and see it speed by 
in the night. It always gives me 
a thrill.

The excitement I  felt at travel
ing a train at the age of twelve 
1 still feel at forty. You would 
think that moving around ao 
much, seeing guys sell Imported 
needles In Baltimore or trying 
to peddle the United Nations goal 
of a free world In Dubuque^- 
well, you would think a man 
would either stay juvenile or be
come cynical.

The truth is that neither hap
pens. The United States still is 
a bedrock base of optimism. And 
the choice isn't therefore so sim
ple. You stay as young and eager 
as life first taught you.

PRESERVING GOALS
People are spying in n e a r  

places and dying in far places 
to preserve the basic American 
goals. ,

What they achieve nobody can 
truly measure.

But lying at night In a lower 
berth in a railway car rolling 
across the fertile fields of our 
land, one cannot escape how far 
they stretch, how much t h e y

mean, how empty they must be 
right now for those who used 
to be there and now are some
place else, holding the American 
line afar.

It humbles you quite a bit. 
The broad acres of harvested 
grain surge around you, washing 
away like rain through smog.

HEART LAND
This is the heartland of our 

time, the cultivated acres you 
see from a lower berth as you 
speed across the growing places, 
lit by the fires of the spaced but 
unsleeping muscled haunts of 
steel.

In summer you can bookkeep 
the thousands of fireflies as you 
wheel on. Other times you can 
count the music of the wheels 
—that’s where George M. Cohan 
got the Idea theme for "over 
there.”

Looking out at night from the 
soft white meadows of a lower 
berth, you gate at America, the

MILAN, Italy — (A*) — Claire 
Mary Gertrude Young, the blonde 
Chicago girl who followed former of the Seasonmlssionanr Luciano Negrlnl 5> 
Italy, Intent upon marrying him, 
was a woman without a country

OCTOBER SALE PRICED

100% All Rayon
•  Gabardines
•  Sharkskins '

A LL BATON
■css Slacks

$5.90
ValueSALE PRICED$19.75 and 

$24.75 Far

Egyptian women and o t h e r s  
sometimes dye their fingernails 
and other portions of hands and 
feet with henna.

Adorable style selection* in rayon 
sharkskin and rayon gabardine. All 
new fall colors. Regular and half sizas.

Smart |eo l laokinf 
Rayon gabardine inJudy Holliday Asks 

New Type Of Role
HOLLYWI

Brownsville Man 
Gets Death Verdict 
On Rape Count

You’ve 
Billie Dawn, 

declares Judy Holliday.
Judy is working in Hollywood 

for the first time since she won 
tiie academy award for her role 
as the squeaky-voiced Billie in 
“ Born Yesterday.”  It won the 
acclaim of movie fans every
where. But Mias Holliday «aid 
she'll never again play the fame 
type of role.

“ Six years was enough,”  she 
remarked. (She played " B o r n  
Yesterday" that long on t h e  
stage and for the movies.) “ If 
you're a performer — that Is, 
If you don’t mind performing the 
same act all the time — then 
tt wouldn’t be so bad. But if 
you have ambitions of being an 
aotress, as I  do, there’s no future 
in repeating the same kind of 
role indefinitely.”

Nylon Brief
' Crtdbvuuf. Sport Coot
C A f i f i  FIs wale corduroy sport seel 

with throe patch packet*. 
O  Amortad colora. 34 te 44.

Thirty deniar ad 
rayon tricot knit 
Hollywood briofi. 
In whit*, and pink. 
5 to 7.

BROWNSVILLE — UP) — Wil- 
liam Talmadge Elisey, 34, was 
found guilty Wednesday night of 
the r a p e  of an 11-year-old 
Brownsville girl and sentenced to 
death.

Elisey, blonde curly-haired six- 
footer from Laurel. Miss., was 
convicted of ravishing the chub
by, golden-haired child five times 
on Aug. t  after he forced her 
into his car near her Tiome about 
dusk and kept her until dawn 
the following day.

It was the first death penalty 
meted out by a Cameron county 
jury in 36 years, said County 
Attorney F. T. Graham. The jury 
was selected yesterday morning, 
testimony began at 1:30 p.m. and 
the verdict was returned at 8:21 
p.m.

The child identified Elisey In 
the courtroom.

SEVERE SHOCK
Elisey said he received a se

vers electric shock while work
ing as a lineman at a Browns
ville industrial plant more than 
a year before the Incident oc
curred. Since that time, He said, 
he had suffered from severe! mead- 
aches and "blackouts.”

He said he remembered stop
ping his car to talk to the girl, 
but could remember nothing else 
about the night in question. He 
will appeal.

Elisey testified he spent from 
March 4, 1990 to April 14 of
the same year in a Galveston 
hospital under treatment of Dr. 
Titus Harris for possible mental 
injuries incurred when he en
countered the live wire w h i l e  
working in Brownsville.

A letter from Harris confirm
ing that Elisey had r e c e i v e d  
shock treatments from his pre
scription was admitted. Harris 
wrote that Elisey wap suffering 
from a dual personality complex.

Tricot Knit All

NYLON HALT SLIP5 Hr*. 15 Min.
Through 4-engine service Sanforized Cotton

$2.98
Value

Better quality 30 daniar all nylon tricot knit 
petticoat. Nylon Inc* and not trim. Nylon 
•lartic waistband. Whit* and pink, 5, M, Rayon Satin Twill 

Bombar Stylo All cotton sanforised dannai sport shirt. 
Modorn print pnttsrns. Two way collar 
. .  . two broast pockets .  . . anortad 
colors. S, M, L.

SALE P R IC E D
CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS — ____

$*.29 value wove»» chambray. Two braa* packets. 
14 le  17.

BOYS' DOUBLE KNEE JE A N ______ ;
> ounce kina daaim double thickness at knee. $1.7* 
value . . . 2 tu 12.

MEN'S DRESS SH IR TS______________J
Sanforised broadcloth in whitns, solids, fancies. $2.4*  
vain*.

Mouton cedar, sip front, knit 
wrists and woittband. Quilted 
lininp, wool interlined. Boys' 
6 to 16, Man's 34 to 44.

Doubl* tarry wo*vs, toft, *t- 
V tromely absorbent bath towels. 

Solid colors, chtckt and jac
quards. Large 20n40 inch tistt.

Manufacturers Overstock
Better Quality

A é w r t i a l m g  \

. . .  brings you now* about batter product« you need 

. . .  telle you where to get what you want when you want H 

. . .  makee lower price* poeeibie through maee production
U S . To Go Ahead 
With Defense Plans

••Her chsnill* ip i t i . i .  Downy 
soit chenille entirely cavers the 
muslin hack, malticelor design.

For the Entire Family

Guard Unit To Germany 
W ASHINGTON —  UP, — The 

first contingents of th •  2ftlh 
Pannaylvania Guard division will 
•all tor O ennany shortly after 
Arm istice day, the A rm y h*a an-

Gifte pampa Daily Neuis

A  C  A k ’ N I V A I  O F  E X C I T I N G  V A I I I F S  A T  L O W E S T  P O S S I B L E  P K K Í S
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m a k e  r r
SOME DAV,

YOU C A N 'TX  W ASrsjssi'sis.
s t a t i s t i c i a n W  A LA U N D ßV /Ä  A  JLA U N O ey 

IO KsiO W  H O T A 6U Y
CH AM - r f ^
?  IT  / '% P l  IM TW O D AVS I  TA& Û 
Ac  I  reduced  ft OPeR
è Ìì TEE Lv ' I  Ä> MUCH X &  YVRlNC: ie lv  7 Y y  c o ü L o  2.06-m  su*

'  v ĥ 6ĥ \ ä

mV  B l3  T® *P  SH U T FOP.
B e e p s '  t h e y  s ^ d p vests.,
AM  M 6, TH ’ W ise  GUY, . 
P O E S  ALU TH ' TALKIN . X 
A L L T H ’ YAPPIKJ1--BLA H , T  
BLAH--AM ' LOOK AT >
h a a — CA LM , CO O L \

. s i l e n t  a n d  l i s t e n s .' )

s a y  rr’*  w« * t
ro COME BWHT 
o u r  w it h  IT, 
JUNOB '  ^

WONDSBIN IF 
» A A S »  LUCI 
V A  TO WO«*C 
(JO TO IT Ot» 
COME RIGHT 

I o u r  WITH rr •

[THAT KIND , 
OF A â R lP  
.OW iOLÄ- 

SELF  LONG V e w o u S H '

NO W  W ITH >!___
GRANVILLE  
TUTORING HOKE
ALL W E HAVE 

I TO OO IS WAIT 
I ANO HOPE '

WELL, POP IF WE 
BRING YOU SOMUO 
JOY AND COMFORT 
CANT WE HAVE A 
TWENTY-FIVE CENT 
RAISE IN OUR^Tt;

X JUST WANTED T O ^ L L jT  
XX WHAT A  JOY AND COMFORT 
MV CHILDREN ARE TO ME X 

AND HOW HAPPV YOU y-4 
-r MAKE YOUR BADDY J

COME S IT  ON > 
DADDY'S KN EE I 
A MOMENT-I'M  

IN A SENTIMENTAL 
7 MOOD to n ig h t

I GOOD NIGHT. 
V  PAD D Y j -

r e c s r

NOW LO C K  A T )  VIC RJNX 
THE TAWLtLy ►WjBOP"- 
A SA ISJST  1 / A P LV
THB W ALL./  C S L i * ® « * »  

Vw  Jf  W ITH HI*

PEEPER,
BUT IT LOOKS A S  THOUGH 
W» HAVB A  S P EC IA L  P -" ' 

J& U EST TONISWT. v '  VE,

OM 56COKX7 7HOU6HT 
MAV9B YOU B *T T « C t  
COME ATOUWD WITH 
1 M E, MAM. A

L o u is, g iv e  M e. s c e w e  
w h a tev er :  h e  w a n t s  , 
HE'S A  W uppv OF T < ?  

1  MINE. ______ ^

WHAI-91 EAT Hte AMO.. 
" GREAT BO N ES AN1 

GORE .THAT'S WHAT 
VQU ASKED U S TO 
COM E H ERE FOR/

I  GOT A BIG PAIN.,. |
\ RIGHT IN MY MIDOLE?
) HOW ABOUT SOM E TEA I
' BEFORE VSTART ___J
s . TO FID D LE/ y r t T

"FLAM ES O F S  
TROY" IT'S MYIT'S ALWAYS A

/ how about!  P}£ASU RET0
SCRATCHIN’ \  OBLIGE AN; 
CFF SOME VOTHER MUSIC 

c o m po 6 ition\  l o v e r ... 
y 'd o r e - y v ______ /

f\ MEMBER?y  /  >

WHAT8 
THAT? JVERY LATEST 

s  NUMBER -H

N E E D LES  fl HOW'D VA 
COME TO CALL HER THAT

V/HAT a  c u t e  
K IT T / .. WHAT'S 
H ER  N A M E ?

NEEDLES

VOU DON’T HAVE TO 
CRINGE AND CRAWL 
FOR A N Y  HUM ANS |> TO GET GRUB 

V  WHEN YOU J W P  
\  NEED IT. - ¿ = 3 1

I NO, I’M NOT 
SORRY I'VE 
WALKED OUT 
ON JUNIOR. \ 
EXCEPT I'M 
BEGINNING i 
TO FEEL ffl 
H U N G R Y .J

W  DON'T v 
LET t h a t  
WORRY

k s c . <

( e v e r y b o d y

HAS FOOD- 
NOW TAKE 

THIS HOUSE, 
WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO EAT 
------. HERE?

y  I GUESS I'VE 
’ /  LURED BO FAR 
1 ENOUGH AWAY 

*Y  SO HE'S NOT 
V LIABLE TO < 

A TURN BACK

* • ; ^ r i  AWHILE

WE'LL NEVER. FIND It  
NOW, WASH. MIGHT AG 
WELL GO OU IN AND 
G ET OUR SUPPLIES

HEY. ONE OF TH' SHOTS FROM 
THAT BOAT RIPPED THRU / 

OUR CANVAS!
SWING BACK AND ! 
TRY TO SEE WHAT 
THIS IS  ALL ABOUT

(R u t  b y  t h e  
^ tim e t h ey
CAN COME 
A&OUND AMD 
RETURN. THE 
KESSEL IS LOST 

IN THE P06.M m m s
SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITH

C A R N IV A L

V A «  V4ARK**4G .«CÆ&WS W
I. . T .  . . .  *.•» Ti.VA IL\ TkiXAKWAHt« WAO I A 6WT Aï TA-

--------- . »»6WT ,  « OOOR T 'S \X  H
b = v iw ?  r u m

VM AVOAKIHÏ.O AT TWO W> 
LAO«^VN>0 AGAIN* AKW MOOT 
TOOL Gt«fcK»AOt«S X V V  >MY»t

"EBEinKia’SLiSS
/AYV/WtóARY,

a> T o s s i r

ITE GOT TOTHINK W H ^ J W I L ,^  
UP SOME WAY TO ^  WlMT YOUVETOL 

BREAK ITOFF,CLANCY I 
-■UT WITHOUT /  - 1 THH/KITCAI 

HURTIN6HEN À  
E  FEELINGS/ ^ ^ , _ » A G I L Y / j |

RIGHT, PHIL/ V V Y H A I 
I  LIKE THE GAME - L 8 E -  
-B U T  l  WOULDN'T 
WANT IT FOR BREAKFAST,); 
DINNER AND SUPPER/ A

NO-BUT I \ 
FOUND OUT L 
\ SOMETHING 
l  ELSE/ ,

BUT I  T H O U G H T )  
YOU W A N T E D  TO L, 
HARRY H E R ?  WHAT 
H A P P E N E D -D ID  YOU 
FIND O U T  T H A T  H E R  
M O N EY IS T IE D  U P ?

~  /P-2 F
T.  M. UEO. V . t . f -  

« .  I U I  »Y ME» M»VICE IV  K g, SIWVICX. I**-

¡n— it startBd out to be an
He’s not actually  in the hospital y st— in fa c t my 

----- t:',l Su n day!" awfully dull avaning anyway
J oesn’t even arrive

{ M O N S Ÿ ÿ J; DON'T S E E  I  OH, Vt/U MUST K
a n y  h a m / C  h a v e  G on e  I 

RIGHT PAST IT/

SHOPPING ISN’T  NEAR 
THE FUN rr  U SED  r x :  
TO BE WHAT WITH IJ  t 
THE CURRENT r - ' l s i  
— T SHORTAGES./ W

/ w e l l , I  HAVEN'T^ T R Y r ï  s t i L i - V /  -rR V  v> 
d o n 't s e e  U n o t h eR
ANV HAM/ j ,  b it e /

ANOTHER 
B IT E , (, 

M U TT/)
I T  W AS 
j OKAX I 
L o c a r . J

JEFF '5 
LUNCH 

COUNTER

. JEFFS 
LUNCH 

COUNTER
J E F F S
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PAMPA NEWS, FRID A t OCTOBER 26, 1951

It's Rented! It's Sold! W e Used A  Pampa News Classified Ad
.

Oht Jtamjia Sally N* vs
C t to U M  ads > n  nacupced until t  

*.m. (or week day publication on earns 
day Mainly about People ad* until 
10 a.m. Daadlln* far Tunday paper— 
Classified ada I I  noon. Ilaturday. 

, Mainly About Peopla 2 p .m . Satur- 
Ti «ay
o. -  Tb* Pampa New* win not b* ro-
* apoiiHlbi* (or mor* than ona day on
• ’ errors appearing in tkla la*ua. Call In 
— limn'  dlately whan you find an arror 
»», ti. * boon

EMPLOYMENT 
19 Situation Wanted 19
EXPERIENCED PUM PER wiahaa to

41 Nursery
SOMETHING NEW

41
Playhouse Day

contract pumping
reference. Ph. 2171, La (ors, Taxa».

Monthly Bate—$2.69 par Hne par 
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED BATES
(Minimum ad three »-point tin**.)
1 Day—H e par Una.
2 Day*—Ho par Una par day.
S Day*—17o par Una par day. 
a Day*—l(o  per line per day.
»  day*—H o per tin* par day.
(  day*—Me per llna par day.
7 day* (or longer»—llo  par

Una par day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
3 Personal

. V o lt  a l i L  yeur drug need* call 3145— 
(re* delivery. Malone-Keel Phar- 
■aoy.»___

ALCOHOLIC Anonymoua meet* each 
Thursday night t:00 o'clock, baae- 
mant. Comhs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 963». 

fX )R  L IM ITED  TIM E only. »2.00 per 
Reading. Mr*. C. C. Chandler, 
gplrttulpt, 73« 8. Barn»« Ph. 4362J

Special Notices

Notice to Public
“I *  Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Cashlon are still 

operating the well known Master 
Cleaners a t the same location, 218 
N. Cuyler. where you will receive 

highest quality service at all

A. C. Thurmond

s ' Mole Help Wonted 21
PAINT MAN WITH  

MANAGERIAL ABILITY
W ANTED: A  Pampa businessman In

terested In a secure poellion In the 
Paint and Wallpaper business. One 
who can qualify to successfully 
manage a modern Paint and W all
paper Store.

A MATURE MAN
One with sales and managerial qual

ification* will be given preference;

Nursery. 500 N. Christy St. Regis
ter now. Open Monday. Oct. 1*. 

well*. Can_ glv* Keep children by hour, day or week.
W IL L  K e e p  children In my home

daytlir*. 157)4 K. Frederic,

42 Peintising. Paper Hng. 42
'ER contractor*. TestoneVAi !W-paPbl ________ _____

*14 W. Francia. Ph. 2166-W or UM. 
Nichols and Nlehol*.

--------------f : k  &VKR---------------
Painting and Papering 

100 N. Dwight_______ « Phone 4924

Appliance Repair 43
FOR A L L  typse concrete work, see

l^ a ib b y . 251 S. Sumner. Phone

of good character, weU - educated, 
ambitious, aggressive, with Inf 
ttve and a pleasing personality.

44 lew Shop 44

Contact sales experience, mercandls- 
lng experience, and an Interest In 
civic affairs are valuable assets. 
Experience In retail paint, hardware 
or building materials business will 
be helpful, but not required.

Liberal salary when employed, plus 
liberal share of profits.

For interview appointment
Telephone Mr. W . F. Fasting, 

Representative of the

Sherwin-Williams Co.
Schneider Hotel 
Pompa,Texas

AMBITIOUS MAN
One of the largest and oldest com

panies in the business has a perma
nent opening for an ambitious man 
In Pampa and surrounding vicinity. 
This man must have a good car, 
good health, be responsible, nble to 
give good references and willing to 
work nard. W e will give utmost co-

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man 

«12 E. Field H  Bin. E. of 8. Barnes«12 E. Field H  Blk. E. of g. Barnes
46 Dirt, Send, Grovel 46

CARTER'S SAND AND G RAVEL 
Drive way material and top soil. 

212 N. Sumner t Phone 1175

47 Plowing - Yard Working - Yard
t r e e  P r u n in g ;

47
___ _______ ______ «praying and mov-
Ing shrubbery, termite control, yard
work. Walker's. Ph. 4783.,______

FOR EXPERT tree io rk  ui all Winds 
call John V. Andrews or Paul
Skidmore, Ph. 1804 or 2II-W ._______

H AVE YARD  and driveway filled in 
before fall rains. A ll types yard 

work. Elmer Prichard. Ph. 2295-i.

FOR SALE
68 Household «  103 Reel Estate For Sole 103

Electric Blankets.
A Close-Out on our 

Present Stock 
All General Electric blan

kets formerly priced * 
$44.95 to $54.95 $10 off 

Field Crest Automatic 
Blankets formerly priced
39.50 .................$10 off
Hurry in! This offer won't 

last long!
Texas Furniture Co.

Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

REAL ESTATE

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators .  Rom* Freesera 

Ga* Range* .  Washing Machine*
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Prie* 

Sportsman'* Headquarters

ROTOTILLEIt yard and garden plow- 
Ing. Phone Jay Green at 1264W.

W EED cutting, yard and 
plowing. Ph. 151SW1. A. W.

garden
Frailar.

48 Shrubbery 48
D AH LIA  blossoms for sale. Redman's

Dahlia Gardens. 
Phone 457.

1025 W. Wilks.

the highest quality service at 
—- times. Tour coattaous patrohag
•  welcomed and appreciated.

•  Master Cleaners
218 N. Cuyler Ph. 660

Skelly Butane A  Propane
l «. Utility Oil and Supply
• _  Skrlly Distributor, Pampa. Tcxa*

Fhs. 2332 - N ite 758 1244 S. Barnes• » g | mi* — ii»' ■' m.mm,. i—.i.-.i

Please Notice!•

• *• Do not ask' The News to give 
j  ̂ information on "Blind Ads.
• Our advertisers who use this 
'• service have good reason to

withhold’ their names or 
firm names from the copy 

1̂ . furnished. We are not at 
I liberty to give this informa

tion.

iS i'TO  Lost and Found 10
' Black pig from 4-H club

Weighed 40 lbs. was to he 
I In February. Ph. 2055-F-i.

operation and comprehensive train- 50 B u ild in a  S u D D lie i 50
ing. Earnings must run over «00  ------- B  " >
a week. For full details, write W.
B. Hobson, Bankers L ife  and Casu
alty Co., 252 Cotton Exchange Bldg.,
Lubbock, Texas.

Flag Stone
. .ROUTE man and service 

man needed. Apply in 
person. 3 14 S. Stark
weather. /

W ANTED MAN 24 years or over to 
do bookkeeping and credit work, 
Should also be sales minded. 48 hour 
week, paid vacation, retirement and 
medical benefit. Must pass physical 
examination. Excellent opportunity 
for promotion. Ph 2119. Firestone 
Stores, Mr. Hutson.______________

Routesalesmon Wanted
GOOD PAY, pleasant work, cost-of 

living bonus. Guaranteed salary, no 
seasonal lay-offs.

Apply in person to 
SUNSHINE D AIRY FOODS

4-inch Veneering Stone
Delivered in Pampa. Thle is a red- 

wine sandstone used in construc
tion of patios, fireplaces, window 
boxes and general usee..

Taylor Quarries
Las Vegas, N. M.

Mineral Hills Rt. Ph. «96-R-2
CLEMENT PRODUCTS CO.

Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones — 
Cement Work — Sand snd Gravel.

318 Price St. Phone 3897-W

55 B icyc le  Shops S5

COTTON
‘ ‘Spud" Moore,

716 W. Foster 
PULLERS wanted. See 

Wheeler. Texas.

JACK’S B IKE  SHOP 
Repairs and Parts

324 N. Sumner____________ Phone 4339
C. B.'s Bicycle St Tricycle Shop 

Repair» and Parte 
«43 N. Banks Phone 3596

_ _ _ _ _ _  __ __ my home.
Owner can have hy Identifying and

PUMPER WANTED
Independent oil company has opening 

for a qualified pumper.

Write Box F. F., Pampa News.
giving age, experience and marital 

status and references in first let
ter.

Modern House Furnished
ROUTE SALESMAN wanted. 

Apply in person. References 
necessary. Dr. Pepper Bot
tling Co,

22 Female Help Wanted .22
H E LP  W ANTED : No experience 

necessery. Apply In person. Tux
Cleaners._____________________________

W ANTED: Sober, dependable porter. 
Good working conditions, g o o d  
hours. Apply at Cretney Drug, log 
N. Cuyler,___________________________

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS"
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 16I8-W 
or 4160.______________________________

34 Radio Lab 34
H AW kfN fe RADIO LAB. Ph. 2« 

Call ua lor repair on all Radio and
T. V. Seta ____________

p a m p a t Ia d io  l a b
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster_______________ Phone 46
living quarters w ill be for rent on Air Conditioning 36
or about Nov. 1. W rite to address ------------------------------------- ■-----------
A-12. Pampa News. Give your age, 
experience, how long In Pami 

"  married or single, and names ol
ref trances. _____________________

W ANTE D :_BO Y for general work at
\x

It

56 Farm Products
BA TTE R Y RAISED

56
Fryers for sale. 

See Mr. J. P. Dyer, 212 McCullough, 
or writ* Box 1285.

60 Clothing 60

• * »  C tiLLlfe PU P 
Owner can h
paying for ad. Ph. 4389- J . ________

t o  ST by Jr. HI. Student: Bine-grey 
*** rimed glasses at Harvester park
— __Frt. night. Reward. Call 105 or 3977.

■; 11 Financial 11
. H! W. WATERS Ins Agency
^ 117 E. Klngaihlll _  Phone* 339-1479
* 1 3 Business Opportunity 13

" N U T S "
— N A TIO N AL CONCERN will »elect 
** responsible party to service local

nut rout*. No selling. Devoting 6 
hours per week applicant selected 
will realize up to «400 monthly with 

J future posslblttics. To qualify for 
, work applicant must have car, ref-
* erenccs and $600 working cash capl- 
> tal which is fully secured. For 
J prompt Interview Include phone In 
4 application. Box 2-N, c/o Pampa 
J News.
* i '  COM PLETELY equiped bar with

FÜR COAT, full length, brown Labra
dor seal. S ite -12-14. Excellent con- 
dltlon. 114 N. Glllsple.

61 Mattresses
W s Invite you to see us arid compare 

before you buy,

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO  
817 W. Foster Ph. 633
YOUNG 

matt resse» 
beaut:
Ice. Phon* 98'

•8 M A T ÍK E S3  FACTORY for 
essea of highest quality *and 
y. Pickup and delivery serv-up and delivery 

48. 112 N. Hobart.
62
CURTAINS,

Curtains 62
“washed, starched and

stretched. Also tabla cloths. 3U N. 
Davis. Mrs. Melodie. Ph. 26S8.

63 63Laundry
IRONING done In my home. 210 E  

Tuke. Ph. 1858-J.

American Steam Laundry
SIS 8. Cuyler____________Phone 206

ID E AL STEAM LAUNDRY "Wet Wash . Rough D ry"
7 a.m. to S:2« p.m. Tues. Wed. FrL 

Open to 7i29 p.m. Mon. Thun. 
Closed Saturday

221 E. Atchison '  Phone 405

DtS MOORE TIN SHOP
'?*•; Sheet metal, heating, r.lr-condltlonlng 
1 * ™----- ’ »•  320 W. Kings millPhone 102

laundry. Steady work for right boy. 
Apply Myrt’s Laundry, 601 Sloan St.

37 Refrigeration

W E LL 'S  Help-u-self laundry 722 E. 
Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
aoft water. Special attention given
diapers. __________

OSS'ES Help-U-Self Steam Laundry. 
W et wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 609».

Brummett's Help Self Laundry

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
«09 W. Foster Phone H I

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

C. H. MUNDY, REAL KTa TI
105 N. Wynn* Ph. H72
Modern i  room close In $4900.
4 ROOM modern home In Tally ad

dition. $47«0. W1U take oar in trade.
4 room with garage. B. Frederic 
Modern «  room. Tallay add.
Shown by appointment only —  Nlca- 

)y furiahad «  room hom* with rent
al* bringing SSS5 month. $19.000.

9 bedroom, t  baths, on th* hill.
Drug store with up and going buil- 

nesa. Prlcdd for quick sal*. ,
NIc* t bedroom N. Duncan.
Nice 5 room on Charles St.
Dandy i  room, N. Wells. W ith garage 

and storm cellar.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
5 room B. Campbell «3169 
Nice 5 room N. Nelson.
2 good suburban grocery store*.

Both well located.
Lovely $ room on Garland.
Buslneee Property 8. Cuyler.
2 lovely 2 bedrom brick home*.
1 room with rental. E. Brunow, $4750.
2 bedroom N. Ward $7169.
Furnished 9 room duplex dose In. 
Large I  room dose In
8 room duplex. I  bath* $1400.
NIc* corner lot 100 ft. on Nelaon St. 

ACREAGE
Two 100 acre wheat farm*. Wheeler

County.,
320 acre Arm . modern Improvements, 

near McLean.
YOUR L18TINGS APPRECIATED

RIAL 1ST AT I
103 Roal (stata For $al* 103

69 Miscellaneous far sala 69
FOR SALE: Used Lot water heater, 

used Montgomery Ward Ice box. of
fice desks and chairs, used lumber, 
etc. Inquire Pampa News.

Lots of Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH

108 8. Cuyler______________ Phone 211

ON TH E  MOVE
4

IF  YOU are packing to move, remem. 
her that you can sell these things 
you don’t want to take along. A  tew 
cost Classified Ad will sell them lor 
cash to help pay the cost of mov
ing. Defense workers and nswly 
married couples read Pampa News 
Classified seeking used home turn, 
lulling». Call 666.

70 Musical Instruments
Pianos

70
New and Used

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone 2632
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grand*. Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos $50 up.
112 N. Cuyler ___________Phon* $20
FUR SALE: Used Hot water heatea 

office desk» and chairs, used lunf 
ber, etc. Inquire Pampa New*,

75 Feeds and Seed« 75
Commanche Seed Wheat

96 Germination
W ALTO N  MOORE, Gem, Tex. 
24 mile» Southeast of Canadian

ONE FREE coffee mug with each 
purchase of 100 lbs. o f Superior egg 
mash, ptllets or krumbles. James 
Feed Store. 522 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

81 76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76
FOE SALK f»0 lbs. shoat.s. See O. W. 

Love at Kewanee Camp, 3% miles 
west of Highland General hospi
tal.

80 Pets 80
FOR SALK: All sise pigs. Call at 215

N. Warren.

83 Form Equipm ent 83
J. S. SKELLY FARM STO Rf

501 W. Brown________________ Ph. 8340
HOGUK-MILLS EQUIPM ENT CO.

International parts - Servie*
812 W. Brown Phone 1360

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM for rent with front private 

entrance, adjoining bath, also ga
rage. Phone 1859-J. 705 E. Jordon.

FOR RENT

Strage for car, 
EDROOM foi

nice bedroom and tile 
. $01 N. Frost. Ph. 943-J,A m t $i per

Private entrance. Ph. 618-W, 315 N, 
Ballard.

week

V IRG IN IA  Hotel—Clean, quiet »leep
ing rooms, close in. 500 N. Frost. 
Phone 9543.

*5
«$ •*.

Local Drug Store 
For Sale

^  Doing good business. Will in- 
voice stock. Liquor permit 
available. Good lease. Call 
3902 or 456

“ 14 Insurance____14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
t E. FE R R E LL Agancy, gan- 
Insurance. Ph. 341. 103 N.

Beauty Shop*
b tlV t, Modern modes, 

'ermanent* $6.50 up. 400 N. Christ/
'I rotate's. Ph, 4050._________________

\ R m x gAFE-don't be your own beau- 
> ttclan. Visit Violet's Beauty Shop,

Ph. »910. 107 W . Tyng.______________
* K E E P  your enin up and hair well 
, -  groomed for a personality builder. 
_  I  interest Beauty Shop. Pb. 151«.

YVE SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor sandar». Montgomery 
Ward Co.

1918 Alcock Phone 4046
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 12$ S. Hobart. Ph 2002.

expert_________________________________________ M YRT ’S LAUNDRY,
40 Moving - Transfer 40 rough, wet. Fr<fe pickup. Ph.

SEE B 
•ral
Froet.

w

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Possessions 
Phone 357-62S-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES

_________ 317-21 B. TYNG  ST._______
Bucks Transfer, insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670W, 

LOCAL moving and hauling. tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. 004 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience is your guarantee 
ot better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROY FREE moving and hauling. W e 

try to please every one on 
prloes and work. Phone_1447J.

at 001 Sloan.

finish.
3327.

IRONING DONETTy the dozen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fin- 
Ished. 924 8. Wells. Phone 3609-W.

W IL L  DO lRONING of any kind In 
my home by the dozen or the piece 
«10 N. Davis. Ph. 4785-R.

W IL L  DO IRONING In my home. 501 
N, Sloan. Ph. 2 3 9 8 -W .____________

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
T IP -TO P  CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning - Low Price*
884 W. KlnggmUl Phone 889

68
FOR SALE

Household Goods 68
1951 SHELVADOR refrigerator, one 

W ard’* Supreme *tove, living room 
■ulte. Less than 6 months old. See 
at Bruce A  Son*.

Nursery
CHÜ.DREN K E PT  day or night.' 

2379-J. Si ■  ‘859 E. Frederic.

41
Ph.

GOOD Maytag washer, 
year* old. $75. Ph. 
kinH, Refrigeration,

. with pump. 2 
554, Joe Jlaw- 
846 W. Pouter. 

t  GOOD used table top stove*. $49.50 
and""$79.50. 4 or 5 good uHed heater*.

PAM PA FURNITURE CO.
120 W . Poster Phone 105

TheyH Do It  Every Time ^  By Jimmy Hado
STATIONS ADVERTISE, THE r- THE FRACnOlS OH THE £  

“•VOÜ CAN FARDLy ÆE !EM 1
WITH A T V

aswr.P*
A ÄAUOl-'OlOM'T 

YOU RUAD THE 
*  »6M AS >QU
\  D «o y e itJ ? x

r/ / l

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marten Hotel, 
307% W. Foster.

95 Furnithsd Apartments 95
MODERN 3 room furnished apart
ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark

weather.

J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1831 711 N. Somerville

Extra nice large 2 room, « 760.

Close In 5 room with 2 room 
apartment ........................... . $8960

Check this list of 
rental property

$ roam on Browning, cloee In. good 
buslnass location, double gar., 2 
room apartment In rear, furnished, 
now renting for $l$S per month...
........................................................................ $20.000

4 room house on Duncan, corner lot, 
2 car garage, I  rm. garage apart
ment, rurnlahed. new renting for
$125 per month ...................  $12,000

2 room and 4 room In front corner 
lot with 4 room garag* apartment, 
furnished, 2 car garage, now rant
ing for $10* ........................  $20.000

$ room hou.a on Duncan. On* oar ga
rage. fenced back yard . . . .  $9.000 

Houa* on Lator* St. i  room house, 
fenced back yard, plenty shrub
bery ........................................  $2500

Houa* on Olleapt* St. 2 houses. On* 4 
room garage apartment, furnished. 
2 car garaga. Renting for $20$ par
month ....................   $20,000

2 houses on Garland. On* big lot. On* 
8 room house, two 4 room, 2 car 
garag*. Ranting at $205 . . .  $20,000 

LOTS
Four 00 ft. lots on Duncan, Fraser 

Adlttton. 1700 block.
I  inside lots $1200 each, corner lot 

$1600. paved.
110 ft. corner lot Christine, 1800 block, 

$4500.

All this property in excellent 
condition —  would make good 

deal if sold in one unif.
Exclusive Listing

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

6 room furnished, large lot $0760

Nice 7 room, double garage, with 2 
rentals. E. Francis. $11,500.

Close In 7 room. Large lot, double 
garag*. flood terms.

t room modern. N. Nelson. $7600.

2 room modern and garag*. $1000 dwn.

2 bedroom Magnolia .................  $6600

6 room and 1 room E. Francis $$500

Lovely 4 bedroom brick, 100 ft. front.
$21,000.

2 room and garage .................... $2760

2 bedroon N. Dwight ................. $8500

5 room modern we* <$4750, now $4250.

Income and Business
Buslnese building cloee I n .......  $8000

Grocery »tore and 4 room apt. $4600

S room apartment house. Good 
location ..................................... $7500

116
AUTOMOTIV1

Garages 116
BALD W IN S OARAGE 
Service la Our Business 

1001 Rlpl*y____________ Phone 282

KILLIAN BROS. ft-fONE 1310
Comptets Motor mid Brake Servloe II

AUTOMOT1VI

WÔODIÊ-S 
Wheel alignment and balancing

310 W. Klngamlll Phone 4$
117117 8ody Shops

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP 

100 w.
Î Ï 8 -

Foster_____________ Phone 1022

Radiator Shops 118
Ea g l e  r a d ia t o r  s h ö p

"A ll Work Guaranteed"
516 W. Foster Phone 547 A e n c / ~ , A .
ÎÏ9 Service Station EXTRA SPECIAL

FOR SALE  for short time only: My 
home at 622 North Sumner. 6 room, 
double garage, fenced back yard, 
paved street.

B. E. FERRELL
Phones 241 and 71$

8 room,duplex close In $6750

LOTS
10 good lots, will take car In trade. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Nice Homes
One 8 room, 60 ft. lot, $1300 total. 
Three 4 room houses, good locations. 

Total price $4000 each. Small down 
payment. —

Two nice 3 bedroorll home*. Priced 
to sell.

One 3 bedroom home, rental in rear, 
$0000 total.

Several other nice homes not listed. 
Niqe ranch
Lois Acreage — Income Property

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest ' #Ph. 1046W 
Your Listings Appreciated.

“SPECIALS
Nice 4 room and bath with wash 

house. Priced to sell at $5776. $2776 
down payment, $35 per month.

Lovely 10 room brick home, 6 bed
rooms, 2 baths, den, llvingroom, 
dining room, kitchen. Completely 
carpeted. Located close In on 125 
ft. lot. Priced ter quick sale, $28,000.

TOP O TEXAS R EALTY  CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — $105 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estote
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 964 Bldg. 244C-J

Your Listings Appreciated

W E L L  FURNISHED bedroom, share 
kitchen and bath with teacher. Near 
high school. Bus. 1336 Christine.

2 AN D  3 room furnished cabins, child
ren welcome. School bus line. 1301 
S. Barnes. Phone 9519. Newtown. 

ONE AND TW O room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration,

__111 N. GUllsple, Murphy Apt*̂ _̂_
LARGE 2 ROOM furnished upstairs 

apartment. 516 N. West,

96 Unfurniihed Apartments 96
4 ROOM unfurnished efficiency apart 

ment. 201 E, Francis. Ph. 390-J.
97_____ Furnished Houses
2 ROOM furnished house

97
--------  ------------  -------  for rent,

bills paid. Call 628-W-L 5 mile* 
south of Pampa.

2 ROOM modern furnished house, 
electric refrigeration. B ill» paid. 615 
8. Somerville

3 ROOM furnished modern house. 
Bill* paid. Apply Tom 's Place, East 
Frederick.

98 Unfurniihed Houses 98
KOK RENT unfurnished 2 bedroom 

houHe, 906 E. Browning, inquire at. 
910 E. Browning,

3 ROOM unfurnished house.- f»07 8. 
Barnes. Ph. 3563-W.

5 ROOM unfurnished house with ga 
rage for rent. Ph. R97 or 9551.

REAL ESTATE
102 Business Rental Prop. 102

a

©

I H.W. 4 «  A4wue,
AUAM I, r i A .

Two Month's free rent
W e have a tew down town office* 

available. AH utilities. Janitor and 
elevator service. W hy walk xtep* 
to  your offices. Come look them 
over and get our prices. Ph. »08. 
Rose Bldg.________________

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
9 ROOM duplex for sale. Furnished.
Income of «1 0  per month. Priced 

$8800.
LARGE 5 room house with 6 lots. 

14260.
NICE 4 room house, 2 lots. 24250.
..W . T. H O L U B .............. Ph. 1478..
2 he cl room one ye 

$M75 down. Ta 
Call Irma McWi 
Realty Co. Ph

FOR 8ALfe by owner. 2~ 
home with garage. 926 E

ear oiu $79««, with 
ayment $44 month, 
right,
4764 Ï T tOf».

tM»droom
Francis.

Homes —  Income —  Lots -
3 hedroom home, S28 E. Francis, re

duced to $6750.
6 room home on Terrace. Beautifully 

landscaped and terraced. Garage.
3 bedroom on Sumner. W ill take late 

model car.
6 room efficiency, Sumner. Take late 

model car.
9 room duplex, furnished.
Nice 2 bedroom Mary Ellen to trade 

on larger house.
6 room with garage. $2000 will bandit.
10 good lots will take car In trade.
5 room and 3 room on same lot. $107 

monthly Income.
3 bedroom N. Russell.
4 room and garaga on Davis. $4000.
3 bedroom, 2 baths. Duncan St. f
3 bedroom, den, double garage, on 

Hamilton.
Lots on Wllllston and In Solomon Add.
Several good income properties.
300 acre farm East of Wheeler.

BOOTH —  LANDRUM  
Office Ph. 2039
' SPECIAL

Beautiful 3 bedroom home. Good lo
cation. Vacant. $1050 down pay
ment. No loan expense. |48 monthly 
payment.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance Sc Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Chor-
3 Real Buys 

Good 5 room home, N 
les $9500.

5 room house on N. Wells 
$7500. $1,750 will handle. 

3 bedroom nearly new house 
N. Sumner, Price $9500,
Stone-Thomasson

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Listings Appreciated

J. Wade Duncan 46
R E A L E S T A T » - O IL • C A TTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"4$ YEARS IN  TH E PAN H AN D LE ”

FARM WAGONS
Ranger Fifth Wheel and* 

Studebaker Types

KILLIAN BROS. ’ «

Brake and Wrench Service 
A ir - Standard and Hydraulic Brakes

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estote
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1442

Your Lletlng* Appreciated

Large 2 bedroom 
home

733 DEANE DRIVE
John I. Bradley 

Phone 777
Sibyl Weston 
Phone 2011 -J

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home. Im- 
medlate poseeeslon, 02* N. Nelaon. 
Ph 2333.

W. M. LANE REALTY ÙO.
71$ W. Footer Ph. »74

60 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Years In Conatructton Business

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phone 4305 914 South Nelson

HJUGHE8 INVESTM ENT CÖRP 
Real Estate end Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

M. P. DÔWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance - I .nan* - Real Estât*
BEDROOM home, fenced yard, 
age. storage. Venetian blinds. 
N. Starkweather. Phone 2067-J.

gar-
1144

driving. Come In and let us talk It 
over. Long's Service Station. 223 
8. Cuyler. Phone 17$

120 Automobiles For Sola 120
ms, «45

also 1949 Btudebaker pick up. Easy 
terms. Ph. 242.

Remembér the N o .'113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48
T e x  Ev a n s  b u ic k  c o .

423 N. Gray Phone 111

"TOM ROSE
Truck Dept Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
C. d  Mead Used Cars
1841 FORD 2 door.
1942 CHEVROLET coupe.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 346 81« W. Foster

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4934

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
118 N. Frost_________________ Phone 860

121 Trucks - Tractors 121
1916 :V4-ton Dodge pickup. Good tire», 

heater,grain side boards. Call 1S73-J. 
J. W . Graham.

12Ì Tires- Tubas 123
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

Let us winterize your Pontiac 
this month. Don't wait until 
last minute rush. Hurry! Hur
ry! Pontiac 8-Point Protection 
for Cooling Systems.

.Let us repair your.
car now!

•
Align front end . .  $6.50 
Bal. front wheels . $3.00 
Adjust steering . .  $1.50

Total $11.00

Our special price for

Remainder of Oct.

$8.00
NOBLITT • COFFEY

PONTIAC, INC.
120 N. Gray Phone 3320

120 Automobiles For Sala 120
MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 

Factory Hudson Dealsr
411 S. Cuyler . Phone 2300

BABY T U R K E Y S  *  b e e f
qualty, specially fed, battery raised young, tender bird# at 09c per 
pound alive at the farm. We will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
in freezer bags at $1.00 each extra. No one else offers quality and 
service like this.

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED  
Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485 W 4 W.T. Noland Box 1512
FOR SALE  OW NElt: 2 bedroom home 

corner lot, double garage, storm 
cellar. See at 1081 Charles or call 
II8-W.

Pampa, Texas

LEE R, BANKS
Real Estate. OU Properties, Ranches. 

Phones 52 and 388
Ì07 Income Property 107
A PAR TM E N T HOUSE with 6 lots. 

6 rentals, no vacancies. Owner must 
sell, leaving town. Ph. 3418-J.

111 Out-of-Town Prop. 111
4 ROOM home with sun porch on 3 

lots, fenced, with a 13 x 24 garage. 
Contract Clifford L. Burchfield. Ph. 
4581, Lefors.

112 Farms - Tracts
É IG H TY  ACRE farm ter sale.

Wallace of Wheeler.
113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
trOR BALE to he moved. 4 room mod* 

ern frame house. Newly decorated. 
Contact J. B. Rhugart at Gulf Mer- 
ten lease , or call 166S-W-4,_________

114 Trailer House« 114
W IL L  T A K E  $600 for equity In 19$1. 

81 ft., modern Columbia Trailer 
Coach. H. J. Rterle, Clay Trailer 

.  Court, Miami Highway.

VETERANS LOOK
SEE how few Gl houses are offered for sale in this paper 
THE REASON —  no one will buy the mortage
WE HAVE the mortgages sold on the houses we are build
ing. Have you seen them?
All you need is $350.00 for down payment and $284.00 
loan costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, int., ins., and all 
taxes.

That is less than rent!

See or Call
CHAS E., E.V., or M. V. WARD

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

O K  O K  O K  
OK USED CARS OK

50 Buick Special 2 dr. R&H extra c le an ......................OK . $1695.00
50 Chev. 2 dr. R&H seat covers, low milage, one owner, OK $1575

49 Pont. 2 dr. Heater, sunvisor, rubber good............. only $1365

48 Chev. 4dr. Fleetline. Fully equipped, low mileage . . . .  $1095 

46 Chev. 4 dr, new paint, seat covers, extra n ic e ...........only $795

USED COMMERCIALS
50 Chev. Vi ton, low mileage very c le a n ......................................$995
48 Ford V2 ton, new paint, h e a te r...........................................only $775

Chev V2 ton panel, good rubber, a bargain a t ...................... $450
46 Stude 1 ton pickup, runs out good..................................... .. $550

Many other values gqlore

If You Trade Without Seeing Our Bargains, We Both Lose

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. BALLARD PHONE 366
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Income Taxes Becoming Vital
• • V y u s  ¡Jab» • •• •

Factor In Agricultural Sales
By OVID A. MARTIN

WASHINGTON —</P>— Federal 
income taxes are fast becoming 
a  new and powerful factor in
fluencing the marketing of crops 
and livestock.

As the year - end approaches 
many farmers weigh sales to de
termine whether it would b e 
better to hoi doff until the new 
tax year begins. Often sales late 
in the year throw the farmer- 
taxpayer into a higher income 
tax rate bracket.

INFLUENCING SALES
This is influencing the sale of 

beef cattle. Some cattle feeders 
have figured that more sales be
fore Jan. 1 would push their 
taxes up to a point where all 
their profit would be taken to 
satisfy higher-bracket taxes.

Of course there is considerable 
gamble in postponing sales until

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

Life. Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
i#7 N. Frost Phono 77*

a new tax year. It's always pos
sible tax rates will be increased 
in the new t lx  year to offset 
savings resulting from postpone
ment.

There also is the possibility 
that by carrying over production 
from one year to another t h e  
farmer will be creating a similar 
situation for himself at the close 
of the next tax year.

There always is a chance that 
drought, insects Or other factors 
will cut his production in the 
new tax year to create a situa, 
tion under which he would save 
taxes by having postponed sales.

USUALLY D fP
In recent years, with increases 

in tax rates, marketings of grain 
and livestock usually dip notice
ably late in December and pick 
up sharply in January. _

The, Agriculture p  e p t. has 
taken this tax factor into account 
in operating its farm commodity 
price support programs. It is  
possible to get price-support loans 
on most crops through January 
in the year after t h e y  are 
grown.

Read The Pampa News Wan tads.

» JAdôfeŸ 
ON BRIDGE

Don't Ignore Any 
O f Your Plays

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Opportunity , knocks only once, 
according to the proverb, but to
day’s hand copied the postman 
by knocking twice. The trouble 
was that 8outh waa deaf enough 
to miss both of them.

West opened the king of hearts, 
and South had his first chance 
to make his gams contract.- Ha 
should have allowed West to 
win the first trick.

What would West do next? If 
he led another heart he would 
seem to be helping declarer (al
though it would actually be .hie 
best continuation). I f  he led a 
trump, to stop dummy from ruff
ing hearts, dummy would still 
have the ace of hearts to control 
that suit. Declarer would draw 
trumps, try the club finesse, and 
eventually discard his last heart 
on one of dummy’s clubs.

However, declarer ignored the

jorkamii

YORKTOWNS ;

toa in this superbly 

lina It outstanding' 

Its fit its detailing. 

It* ability to wear 

long and smertlyl

Advertised In

I L E V I  K E '5

NORTH (D ) M
4 2
V A I
4  QJ 10(11
4  A Q J 7

WEST BAST
4  9 5 3 41«
V K Q J 9  ¥  10552
♦  A42 4 K (  5
4832 ' 4  K 10 9 5

SOUTH
4  A K Q J 10 86 
¥743  
4 7 
464

East-West vul.
North East Sooth Wert
14 Pass 1 4  Pass
2 4 Pass 4 4  Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—¥  K

• •V/- f j

■ A

A  C H A N C  l  OF B I L L  — Rome's famed Celosseum. eften setting for savage rtadUku
1 battles, preseats peaceful scene as a concert was arena's featured attraction for Bret time..

first knock. He won the first 
trick with dummy’s ace. Now he 
had a sure-fire play for his con
tract, but he ignored that too.

Instead, South began at. once 
on the trumps. After drawing 
three rounds of trumps South 
took the club finesse. East won 
with the king of clubs and re
turned the deuce of hearts. This 
gave West a count on the suit, 
since he knew that East had 
started with exactly four hearts.

Hence West cashed exactly two 
hearts and then cashed his ace 
of diamonds. This gave the de
fenders four tricks, and South 
could score only his honors.

Do you see the right play at 
the second trick? Instead ofMraw- 
ing trumps, declarer must lead 
the queen of clubs from the 
dummy.

East cannot afford to rfeuse 
the trick, of course, and now 
nothing can stop declarer from 
making the contract. The defend
ers can take on* diamond and 
only one heart trick. Dummy's 
lowly deuce of trumps s t o p s  
the enemy from taking a second 
heart. South -can regain the lead 
to draw trumps, and then he 
can dlacard his last heart on on* 
of dummy's high clubs.

M rs. Sheppard King 
Files For Divorce

HOUSTON -<JP)— Mrs. Shep
pard King I I I  filed suit Thursday 
for annulment of her marriage 
to the red-headed Texan whose 
romance with an Egyptian belly 
dancer has intrigued millions.

She claimed “ fancy d r i n k s "  
deprived her of her reason and 
will-power when she m a r r i e d  
King the second time. The cou
ple was divorced in 1950 and 
remarried last June 2 In Dallas.

She alleged she was too In
toxicated to know she had been 
remarried and didn’t know it un
til told IT days ago.

King, who met Sarnia Gamal 
while on a European h o l i d a y ,  
wooed and won the Egyptian 
dancer in three hours. When he 
arrived here Monday night he 
said he would fly to Cairo the 
day he got a divorce or annul
ment of his marriage to Gloria 
and that he would marry Sarnia 
the day after he arrived in 
Egypt.

King has become a M o s l e m  
and has taken the name "Abdul
lah." '

Nation Faces Feed Shortage; 
More Must Be Raised In 1952

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Th e for the year ahead. This out-
Agriculture Dept, has cautioned 
the nation will face a livestock 
feed shortage in 1953 u p l e a s 
more corn and other g r a i n s  
are produced next year.

The current upswing in pro-' 
duction of beef, poultry, eggs, 
and dairy would have to be halt
ed, the agency said, unless feed 
production more nearly matches 
the rate 6f feeding.

Livestock producers would face 
a crisis next year the bureau! 
said, if it were not for sizeable 
stocks of corn and other grains 
carried over from big crops in | 
1948 and 1949. As it is. feed 
grain production this year is not I 
large enough to meet needs until t 
1952 crops are harvested.

The deficit in this year's pro
duction will be supplied from 
the reserves. However, the lat
ter will be reduced to low levels 
by late 1952 •, •

OUTLOOK REPORT
In an outlook report for 1952, 

the economics bureau said the 
present livestock feed situation 
may have its greatest effect on 
livestock production in years Aft
er 1952.

The bureau said that s i n c e  
feed grain acreage cannot ex
pand greatly, a larger sustained 
production can come about only 
through higher yields achieved 
from continued improvementa in 
growing practices.

This year’s corn crop hai bean 
estimated at .3,105,000,000 bush
els; estimates are that At least 
3,375,000009 bushels will be need
ed before the 1952 crop btedmes 
available.

HIGHER PRICE8
The bureau said higher prices 

for feed grains are In prospect

look was said to be based on 
the smaller supply of feed larger 
numbers of livestock, snd con

being set for a greatly expanded 
slaughter of beef cattle i  n the 
future. It said slaughter next 
year may be 10 percent higher 
than this year's low volume es
timated at 26,500,000 head, but 
may reach a peak of 40,000,000 
head by 1065.

The bureau cautioned h o w 
ever, that any severe economic 
or physical disturbance, such 
a sudden drop in demand for 
beef or a drought in , range and

Miami Forms 
New  Cub Pack

M IAM I —- (Special) —  A  new 
cub pack ins baen formed in 
M«ami wi'fc 27 bay« taking part

The new pack, formed by Dis
trict Scout E x e c u t i v e  Phil
Fegues, is divided into threa dens 
headed by Mrs. W i l l i a m  K.
O’Laughiln, Mrs. Bail Breeding 
and Mr*. Efrao GUI.

About 30 mothers and
were present at an i 
meeting in Miami
night. New cub master is Elmo' 
Breeding, former Roberts OountyT 
farm agent. s

Pack council Includes B r e e d -  
ing, chairmen; Sam Bowers. Dale 
Low, Herche! GUI, Claude Seitz 
■i*d Elmo Gill. Th# pack is spon
sored by the four churches m 
Miami; Fust Methodist, F i r s t  
Baptist, Church of Christ snd 
First Oh. islian.

A  training session for p e e k  
officials will be held at « : » )  p.m. 
Monday in the First Christian 
church at which Pegues will 
preside. i

Miami has a Boy Scout troop' 
of 1« boys headed by L o r e n  
Grantham, Scout master and an 
Explorer poet of 14 Explorers 
led by Don Travis.

Australians Catching  
Fish From Highway

SYDNEY, Australis — UK 
They’ve been catching fish fn fh  
cars on the Sturt Ilwy. on to* 
border of New South Wales J B
Victoria.
. Flood waters from the MunQr 

river a mile stray have bon 
bringing the fish up to the 
of the road. People have 
able to elt in their cars  ̂
catch freshwater scallop and red- 
fin fish up to *1 pounds.

One family caught 100 la a 
weekend.

RE - UPHOLSTER .
Your Old Furniture

AFFORDABLE

6 m ono, to pey •«<> «£  
•Me terms fc payment*-

i  Free Estimate*
•  We Call at Yet 

with Samples
•  Master Craft (Jg

JOHN YANTINE
AFFORDABLE 

HOME FURNISHINGS 2 
NEW • USED

Head The New» Classified Ads.
815 W. Faster Phone

tinued high prices for livestock pasture regions, would interrupt 
products. 4 the current livestock expansion

The bureau said the state Is program.

Former Editor Dias
CORONA DEL MAR, Calif. 

—W!— Raymond T. Van Ettisch, 
for 17 years managing editor of 
the Los Angeles Examiner, died 
Wednesday of pneumonia. He was 
65. He retired about a year ago 
because of ill health.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

SATURDAY SPECIALS!
LADIES' 100% NYLON

Panties Û
Pink
White
Blue
Black
Other Colors

100/o nylon panties purchased to
sell at this low price . .  slight irregulars
of pantiei selling up to 98c pair.
Tailored and

fancy panties ^
•  Brief Styl. 7 _  .
#  Sizes small, 
medium, large

L E  V  H I E /
*  P . U c e s L  rJ a l ¿  "

PAMPA

REPEATING A  SELLO U T!

36" FINE PIN WALE

First Quality Corduroy 
Worth 1.49. Full Bolts

*

H K  i

• •

Sew Jackets, Skirts, Suits, Slacks and
v . v"* 2-;\i ^

other types of Sportswear. .
(Downstairs Store)

STORE HOURS*
WEEK DAYS I  To I  — SATURDAY I To I

L E  V  H I E /
*  P / U C & i  C / a £ &  "

PAMPA

SATURDAY SPECIAL AT LEVINE'S

M EN 'S

PAMPA

Moss Production 
Of Vampire Jets 
Planned In Italy

ROME — OP) — I'a ly  expects 
to be mass producing British- 
designed Vampire Jet Fighter 
planes by the end of the year.

Defense Minister Randolfo Pac- 
ciardi disclosed this last night 
and said another Jet fighter, all- 
Italian in design and manufac
ture. will be ready for testing 
by the end of this month. Pac- 
ciardi spoke during a Senate de
bate on Italy’s WO,000,000 de
fense budget.

The Italian Jet design Is the 
country’s first. The V a m p i r e  
design was msde available to 
Italy by the DeHavilland com
pany, Us British makers. Mass 
production here is the result of 
more than a year's retooling of 
Italian aircraft plants.

Slaapy Driver Killed 
In Truck Accident

DEL RIO. Texas — UP) — Walter 
R. McGraw, Jr., was killed 1« 
miles east of Del Rio on Hwy. 
90 early yesterday.

Highway Patrolman H. E. U *1* 
said McGiaw apparently went to 
sleep and the 1951 Diesel truck 
he was driving went off t h a 
right tide of the road and hit 
a culvert.

McGiaw waa driving fo r  his 
brother, Frank McGraw, who has 
a muck line, and was headed to 
Segtta to pick up a load when 
th* wreck occumd. The body will 
lie taken to Elmira, Ark., for 
burial.

A L L  W O O L SUITS
THE BIGGEST SUIT V A LU E O F THE YEA R !

. • - • Shorkricin*

• Shawdow Plaida• Garba rdines• Twaads

1
P

^ -

y»• 1*8

#  Grey

ALL ONE 

LOW  
PRICE!

Brown

Doubla
Breasted

'i >, ..v -.V*v « 1
Single ' 

Breasted

Regulars

Longs

Hand
Finished

Alterations
Free

EVERY SUIT WORTH AT LEAST $39.98
' ---- —  .......................... -■ «

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN!

L E V i n Ë T
. P . Y i c e * .  C 7 a £ ¿ .

PAMPA
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